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Socred resolution
causes indignation
Public indignation has been aroused over the resolution passed 
by the B.C. Social Credit League charging civil servants of this 
province with wilful inefficiency, Deane Finlayson, B.C. leader of 
the Progressive Conservative party stated this morning.
Mr. Finlayson is currently on a speaking tour of the interior, 
and said he has noted “growing indignation every place I visit.” 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett was not available for comment. He 
arrived home this week for a few days* rest, and has requested not 
to be disturbed.
“He'S had a hectic session, and activities are In B.C. and has re­
wants perfect quietness,” a spokes* turned to  Ottawa with a clearer 
man for the premier stated. “It's so view of the difficulties in this prov- 
nice for him to come back to Che lnce.
Okanagan, and 1 hope the people "He personally was unable to 
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enjoys
in history of organization
Kelowna Aquatic Association enjoyed one of its'biggest years 
in the long and colorful history of the organization.
This was reported at the 48th annual meeting la$t night when 
it was disclosed revenue from the 1954 regatta alone amounted to 
$35,046. Profit from the water show totalled $8,652.84, the high­
est on record. .
Thanks to the* handsome regatta profit, the KAA has a debt 
of only $1,524, despite the fact the association, spent $13,797 this 
year on improvements and additions to the grandstand.
Six directors were elected for two-year terms, while another,
_____ ,, . . .  „ seven still have one more year to serve. Those elected last night were
au K S °  andalv S J S  so th!t a Dick Parkinson, Harold August, Mel Barwick, Ted Guy, Doug Her- 
poiicy can be set for improving bert and Harpld Long. Those who have another 12 months to 
roads as money is available for -prV(, artl f ieorce Athar
n  <'
Referring to the growing indig­
nation over the resolution passed 
by the B.C. Socred league. Mr. 
Finlayson said "there can be only 
one explanation for such action.” 
"The league members seek
store unity, because he was block­
ed by a federal faction in B.C.”
* Mr. Finlayson was confident the 
party will emerge stronger and 
more united as a result of the 
tn no-confidence resolution against 
George Drew, which was passed at 







Kelowna Band Association is 
currently conducting its semi-an­
nual bottle drive.
Proceeds' from the collection of
discredit the civil servants in the 
hope that tensions will be built up 
and resignations follow, thereby 
leaving the door open for members 
of the Social Credit League to re­
ceive civil servant Jobs.
‘In  fairness to the civil servants, 
the premier should disassociate 
himself from the party’s statement 
If he does not do this, he must ac­
cept the responsibility for joining 
in and undermining the morale of 
civil servants. ‘
“It is Important to the people of 
B.C. that the civil servants attract 
capable people to the service of.
bis province. purchasing band instruments. Dur-
“Such sweeping and' shocking ing the balance of the week, young- 
statements as that made by the stem .will be carrying, out a house- 
400-odd party followers in conven- to-house canvass, 
tion will discourage able and self- Residents are requested to con- 
respecting people from joining the tact band association officials, tele­
service of Hie people of B.C.”
Commenting on the division be­
tween the Pro-Con party in B.C.,
Mr. Finlayson said the visit of the 
national* president, George Hees 
did not help to restore unity.
Main reason for the rift, he said 
is. that a small group interested in 
federal activities has continually 
caused trouble in the party organ­
ization. because this group resfused 
, to abide by the will of the major­
ity.
"After many years of negotiating
to. try  to put an end to this situa- — . --------
tion, without success the executive ^
placed it on the doorstep o f, the
national leader. This will .undoubt- ^ Mr
edly result in a  thorough overhaul JS m
Of the party organization in B.C. Stinpson was elected tiie club a 
, and elsewhere which will restore meeting on Tuesday evening. 
finftwrmS Dave Chapman was elected vice-
"George Hees, national presi- president with BUI Baker as secre-
* *  s a r s s r s f M a
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pop and beer bottles go toWard nugj night for gobtins anjJ ghouls to  howl.
e  is a aila le scrve arc Ge rge t ans, Jack Treadgold, Dr. Walter O ’Donnell, 
C .  lo r n  HughB. Jim  Whillb. M d  B uU a m d-Colin S u te la n d .
Maurice Meikle, chairman of the The association unanimously went ‘This year an ambitious but sore- 
city public works' committee, made on record in favor of raising up to ly needed plant improvement plan 
the comment after a letter was read $5,000 toward the proposed swim- was undertaken. While it ^was 
from R. D. Horton, concerning local ming pool. Estimated cost of the costly . . .  it was well planned, m  
roads. structure is $00,000. It Is hoped to referred to the additional seating,
"The best method Is to take a key rhise part of this amount through sheathing in Of stands, provision 
map of the city, and for council to public subscription and joint efforts for special guest sealing, extension 
grade the roads accordingly, and of local service clubs. ■ of the tea room and other im-
then we can proceed from that," he “A swimming pool would become proyemenls.
remarked. a reality next year if everyone got Mr. Butler said aquatic activities
A couple of weeks ago, Mr. behind the efforts," declared Mr. were well patronised, showing the 
Meikle submitted a tentative list Parkinson. It waa estimated main- public and tourists appreciate this 
of roads to be blacktopped in next tenance costs Would .run around type of weekly entertainment, 
year’s paving program, with the $7,000 or $8,000 annually. Swim classes reached a new high,
suggestion that aldermen be prepar- BEVENUE UP , and their object alone justify the
ed to add additional roads as they Financial report of the regatta support and existence of the asso-
see f it  committee disclosed that the or- ciation, he said. _
"Some roads have been by-passed ganization had budgetted for an ex- Referring to the regatta ana com- 
because sewers, have not been in- penditure of $23,035, but actual irihndlng those wh° 
stalled underground. In other in- costs of staging this yearns show sible for its success Dr. Butler sala. 
stances, it is necessary to dig out amounted to $26,393. Revenue was ‘ sv̂ jn it that the JJ®"*® jj8? 
the roadbed and fill with gravel, estimated at $28,150, but it had ex- reached the point where it cannot 
There are many things the public ceeded this amount by $6,896. expand further due to the num- 
does not understand." he remarked. The aquatic association expendi- bers involved to man the various 
In his letter to council, Mr. Hor- tures totalled $13,797, with revenue events. Now that we are estabUsh-
ton commended the city for the ex- totalling $12,273, leaving a: debit of ed as baying the largest water
BOO!” The Hallowe’en spirit descends upon Kelowna and district this Saturday, the an- ceiient job in .blacktopping Haynes $1,524.iu c  rwuiwyc tu  wv ^  ̂ Avenue, but noted that under next Keynote of last night’s meeting the objective should be to increase
year’s paving program, the proposed was a  “bigger and better” show toe quality of ©very ovent . . • and
j-M L
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Sixteen-month-old Elaine and tiiree-year-old Garth, children of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burbank, impr0vementsP would be made to next year. Profit from the annual still be diversified sufficiently to
910 Glenn Avenue are taking a  “sneak” preview o f  What’s to  come. residential roads only. He thought water shows has increased steadily appeal to an enteminment tastes
jlC M P not be tolerated. Special constables will A f S  * J 5 * . . e r j o W
be on  duty as well as the full detachment of the local K CM r. . t — ......................  *






Special constables- and a full turn-out of the local detach­
ment of the RCMP will be the order of the day, Saturday, 
Hallowe’en night.
- A  warning was issued this morning by. an RCMP official, 
stating that anyone caught doing damage will be prosecuted
to the fullest extent o ithe law, ..............; ; ; „
‘ ' “We don’t inind thd kids going'out and having all the fun
in the world, but when they start on a destructive ranq>age, 
that is when we step in,” an official said.
policy set by 
school board
and industrial areas.' He referred $3,265;' in 1952, $3,126; in 1953, $7,- and should continually strive for 
specifically to Ethel and Albrighton 489; and last year, $8,653. variety. . .. .
Streets which now serve a large In his annual report, President Mr. Butler ™m“ bed the aquatic 
packing and cold storage plant. Dr. Mel Butler said each year re-.association lost two ftiends and 
Council intimated it would act on ports tendered in all departments .ardent supporters in the deaths oi, 
Mr. Meikle’s suggestion of “grad- show a justifiable pride in pointing J. W. B. Browne and^Maj.-Gen, R.
to overall increases in membership, P. L. Keller. Two trophies 
revenue and all phases of aquatic been placed to perpetuate their 
program. memory, he said.
ing” the roads, and then improve­
ments could be made in order of 
priority.
JUBILEE MEETING
A special jubilee { meeting to 
make plans for the celebration of 
■ ■ ;. - ‘ ' ,  the 50th anniversary of the. incor-
The long-discussed problem - - of poration of the City of Kelowna, 
student transportation fqr extra- will be held in the committee room 
curricular activities was solved., at of the City Hall, Rriday night at 
a; meeting- of the school board o’clock.
I
Moss, Dick Stewart, Jr.; and Frank 
Hyland.Alderman says 
men shooting May signing
in  c itv  lim its - proposed lease
I I I  V I I W  ■ ■■■■■II w  .Prolonged, discussion l
■ » . counsel for* Kelowna Boat Works amount of $61,846.50,
Complaints over men hunting and the city solicitor has resulted in «. th tenders submitted 
migratory birds In the city limits, another delay in both parties sign- ®£ eS o n s t m e t i o n  Co7Kel- 
was brought up at city council tog the proposed lease, k  W Ca^pbell
m j.to .M o a d w n u h . to  Aid. Bob s . l l d t . r . t o . t e bM iw ork,.FU l; S S - m  S k P l i
Mr Knox sold dorio . tto . Mot Co”*™ *™  <*•
Tuesday, at least until the end of 
this year.
Trustee H. T. Elford, chairman, of 
the transportation committee, pre­
sented tile following motion: “That 
the students’ councils of the four 
secondary schools shall in future be 
held responsible (through the prin­
cipals of the schools) for payment 
for tiie use of school buses for extra­
curricular trips outside School Dis-
School board voted Tuesday to accept the tender of John Sel- 2plu°sn toebc S  °of2tiie d iv er’s 
tenrich, Westbank, for the construction of Westbank Elementary time”
School, on the condition that he can provide the board with a 50 After the motion was passed, the 
percent completion bond. Department of education will be re- question of transportation of two 
between quested to approve and confirm the letting of the contract in the |^ aeye haa Sbeenn givenSa rebateS of
School board approves granting 
Soltenrich contract for school
APPRECIATE GRANT 
Kjelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, in-a  letter to council 
this week, thanked the city for its 
annual grant, and hoped that the 
spirit of co-operation will continue 
to future years. <
Sub-division 
opens up 24. 
building lots
Teen-age dance and big 
Halbwe'en party planned 
here next Saturday night
Kelowna and district youngsters and teen-agers are due for a 
whoopin’ good time Saturday night when the Kinsmen Club spon­
sors a Teen Town hard times dance at the.Cedar Ball Room and 
the annual mammoth Hallowe’en party at the Memorial Arena,
Union pickets < 
Canadian Canners
This is the first time in several 
years that teen-age Hallowe’en 
activity has been sponsored in the 
Orchard City. The party at Cedar 
Ballroom on the Vernon Road 
should prove to be a distraction for 
teen-age destruction. ,
On the program at the arena for Pickets Appeared around the Can-Limited
The weather
last
Week hunters have been discharge 787; David Howrie Ltd., Vernon-
. wharf and the CNR dock. 
Point of issue Is. how far .v Wlth “  °pti°n i S o ;  'Weymoutb-Wiison Const.,thQ to buy for 20 years, ( pHnce GeoTffe-468 500,
city bounj.rles extend out Into the The, matter was referred back to PrODOsed structure will, be a 
lake. The mayor said it is a tech- the special committee of city coun- four.r̂ m achool, with one gener-
Max. Min.
October 25 46 25
October 20 .... - .... ........: 47 27
October 27 ____ __ ___ 50 32
SOCCER GAME
A- soccer game is scheduled at the 
City Park this wek-end. It will
A new subdivision which wtil
Trustee Elford suggested that open up 24 possible building lots, display starting at 7.00_ P-1”- ' Pu*nthere by the striking members
where school buses normally run, was approved by City Council this a"e  freb^skattog Sf \he  UnltedVacklnghouse Work-
grade 13 students should be wel- week. an hour a_na a nair 01 iree BKaunt „r_ Americn (CCL-CIO). Both
corned, but where buses do not Ald. Maurice Meikle submitted starting at 8.00 o clock. Kelowna and Renticton plants
normally run, the students should thevproposed sub-division, which he AWARD PpKIZES ore closed.as a result of the labor
get their own transportation. said was the culmination of ten Following the aerial fireworks ^ 1̂ , ^
Chairman Charles Hubbard said months’ work. «• • display, treats will be distributed About 150 people v/ould normally
that these students are technically Property lies betweep DeHart and to the children at thq arena door. be empi0yed till around Deccmeber 
first year university students, and Harvey Avenues and from Richter.Thirty prizes are to be awarded ber 2o, according to H. S. Hewitt, 
have received 12 years ot  free edu- to Ethel Streets. The new thor- f o r . costumes of all types in the j0cal plant manager.
■ •  ... ,A. . • ' - i t . , .  AAA ^ i i  _ i . j  ■ il<Ij-trt1 lU U r* lU U U l B v l lv v l | f  V nlS W e K - e n a W i l  L a U U ll | IH ttv  •HCJr W iU U lU  Wv
nlcol question os to where tho 600 d l for study and recommendation. purpose room which can! be con- Drobablv be the last of the season, sible for their own transportatibn
foot boundary stMts—wtotthcr *t_>s ,i , . ^ ^ v e r t e d  to a classroom to the future __ r ........— ■1 ....  »•<
if necessary.' ;
cation; that they should be respon- oughfare going through will be
named Saucier Avenue.
N
from the tulle fill or the contour WAGE AGREEMENT
of the lake. ; Okanagan Valley School Employ-
Mr. Knox thought it waa '‘ridlc- ees’ Union has requested an amend- 
ulous” for anyone ahooting so close ment to the agreement and wage 
to the city. The matter was referred scale. A letter to the school board 
back to Mr. Knox-for further study asked that a meeting be arranged 
and report. for discussion of the matter.
SANE HALLOWE’EN
High school students will endeavor 
to set a good example in celebrdting 
a sane Hallowe'en.
Local residents meet newspaperman
Only alternative
Compulsory military training in Canada 
predicted by forme? war correspondent
. local plant anager,
costume parade. Last hope of averting the Btrike
At City Council meeting Monday vanished at a final meeting with 
night, Kinsmen requested the city the company said BUI Symington! 
to match their grant of $125 toward union representative. The union 
the celebration. This was $25 more wants a wage incrcaso of 27 cents 
than tht city contributed last year. j>er hour. ; A conciliation board 
- Following a brief discussion, it recommended an incrcaso of five 
was pointed out that $100 had been percent wjhlle the company offered 
set aside in this year’s budget, and a six percent increase with fringe 
aldermen agreed to donate this benefits. The union stuck to their 
amount. original demands. {
•}s
' “Canada is the only nation in 
NATO, apart from Iceland, that to­
day has no form of, compulsory 
training, in fact, we are one of 'the 
few medium abed or large countries 
In the world who remain with the 
Voluntary system," ’ 
y So declared Ross Munro, assist­
ant to the publisher of the Van­
couver Province before 150 mem­
bers. of the Kelowna , Canadian 
Club last night at a dinner meet­
ing hold, at the Anglican Church 
Parish hall, .
^ . "I believe that compulsory m ill
North Atlantic Alliance. Canada has 
a distinct role In it’a formation,” 
he said. •
“I have seen Poland taken oyer 
by the Communists In' what was 
called the ’free and unfettered el­
ections' agreed to' by tho Big 
Three.” , '
, “These elections were as free and 
unfettered as a man in b straight 
jacket," Mr. MUnro said.
"From a scratch start, the wes­
tern allies have millt up in 1 the 
past threo or four years a most for­
midable military force in western
tary  training for our,young men js Europe, It is an achievement which
I  think has sutprised the Russians 
m  well os keeping them In check, 
“Canla{ta put together a brigade 
of infahtry and shipped it to Gcr-
coming, and 1 sincerely hope that 
letlm*,'rathe* than 
pitchbd lnto it 4t 
ivrar, w ith a llth e
.cwinii '■ i
It conies in peac ti e, t er
see . this notion 
the outbreak of a w ith l t  
Resulting confusio  ft v 
yolve,’*. Mr, Munro said.
lo t Can
many. The, recruiting was far too 
rapid, and there were a lot of mia
fit* In that first brigade along with 




'S g i l g S ; ,
-Wo Kave.'.beOn«, T ™
world powoi', ttm p P n M t, tlffM wWo are IS comhat aqired-
^ ^  'Wreatast r̂emisepjMltteH. f̂  nMul ytara wt norve-Wracking 
^eicpnwnt dnre the end ef iSi treaion m  wend WEfilirt that bare 
m  bw teeo tta cmlko of <
for-‘ was lvMdllns trouble stirred up by 
M ; liWkmcrCl, ttz« good
lim it1: < /Tnt i^ J le n  the brigade;
mem
M o ro n s  m(the
r e |IPre{0>’ At the present
pect, but It is a. million times bet- 
ter than war. ■ ■
“Emphasis has been placbd on 
defenco spending of the taxpayers’ 
dollar on the RCAF. but apart from 
the 12 squadrons in Europe, there 
Is little evidence yet that we have, 
strength at honte that Ovould make 
an adequate air defence of vital 
Canadian areas. In the west there 
la no regular force jet fighter unit 
and the nearest ond to the West 
Coast Is North Bay, Ontario.
“If the present recruiting drive 
for the newly organized militia 
force ia not successful, the only al­
ternative ia to hove compulsory 
service in the militia.
FAITH IN NATION
*T do not see how the govern­
ment can ignore such expression of 
opinion forever, hut the Liberal ad­
ministration in Ottawa ha* a col­
lective mind that works in' curious
!Ways*” 1‘ ,< ‘ ' ' “
In conclusion, Mr. Munro raid, 
“We must have faith In this nation 
of ours, faith hi out own capacities 
'and faith tn ourselvek. I t  seems to 
me that this Canadian faith Is not 
all secular. I  sense in Canada to­
day a tnassive trend towards a new 
spiritual awakening, which In the 
struggle with our agonistic political 
and military foes of the Russian 
Engtre ia at tnrnadswerd at out;'
Modem motel may be built 
on Harvey A v e . nrar park
An ultra-modern motel to be constructed on Harvey Avenue, 
immediately east of Parkview apartments,] has been approved in 
principal by Kelowna City Council. [
Application for construction of the mqfel was received from a 
Vancouver business man, Kenneth L. Lambert, whp notified coun­
cil he has purchased two lots on HarVey Aycnuc.
Knox said heAid. Bob  under­
stood the initial Investment will bd 
in the neighborhood of $80,000, 
Flans call for four duplex units 
and an apartment which would 
contain bachelor suites. Area 
would be landscaped with flowers 
gardens and lawns, „ :
Aid. Dick Parkinson recalled that 
during the- regime of Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Gamcs tho property had 
been looked upon as an ideal -site 
for a superior type of motel. Ho 
went on to ray he would, tiko to 
know If there Is any difference in 
the definition of an auto court and 
a motel. “We have always been In 
favor of a modem motel," Mr. 
Parkinson added.
, Fallow-aldermen agreed that if 
1 -• motel |A built In downtown Ke­
lowna It should bo of a superior
Three prominent local residents confer witlt Ross Munro, assistant publisher of the Von- lyjjr. Lambert Intimated ho Is pro: 
couver Province and former war correspondent, before the latter spoke to members of the Kelowna pared to^to^conitruciton within
Canadian Club last night. > 1 t ,. . Before final approval Is given.
Left to right they are W. B. Hughes-Gamcs, Joe Bane, president of the local Canadian Club, gm en 1$ wanted to inspect






Fire cpi iplctcly destroyed the 
utility she I at the home Hf Frank 
Walmsn, 496 Glcnwood Avenue^ 
early Tut day momlng. {
Tho blai > was spotted by a mem-, 
ber of Kel >wna Volunteer Fire Brl-
Stdo a t 5. 9 while rushing an acci- ent victii i tp the hospital by am­
bulance. Ill S 1 I1 i
On dell erlng tho patient, the 
ambulance attendant rushed to tho 
scene of tqe fire and turned In the 
general alarm a t the alarm box on 
the comof, . 1 *11 t , 1 1 n  f 'l > ' j 
Fira waa quickly extinguished by 
members of the fira brigade, ,
■ GUu m  «f mm btaw is are’li»ptntt
PAGE TWO
f'-O O XTO O /VS
n ' IB B  KELOWNA COURIER
‘ *T9 few fate, dear, I'm sitting up
..........with t  friend wbo’e •
hemeskbll”
5 " “  PP jroerfjdon far tba 
Cte l r tm  K w a . We hare a 
Amt w m tai for every room in




(Special to The Courier)
KAMLOOPS—For the second 
time in succession Vernon Canadi­
ans edged out a one goal victory 
over the Elks on Kamloops ice in 
the overtime period, winning 2-1 
here Isst night in a fast clean OSHL 
fixture which was in doubt until 
the last second.
After the high scores which have 
been a feature of the season so 
far, it was refreshing to see the 
teams skate , to a 0-9 tie in the 
regulation time with both defences 
on.top of'their form.
Frank King, cohstantly menac­
ing the Elks’, rearguard, netted the 
first tally tot 1.14 of overtime, as­
sist going to Lavell and Jakes. Less




TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
• FOB QUICK-, RESULTS
than a piinute later Dave 
equalized for the Elks in 
solo ef for t .
The. home defenders- faltered 
again at 4.54 when newcomer Red 
Oalc > beat former Kelowna Packer 
goalie Boomer Rodzinyak. Bidoskl 
was credited wl(h making the play. 
' Elks battled hard for the last five 
remaining minutes - of play, pull­
ing Rodzinyak with a minute to go 
and'icing six forwards, in an all 
but effort to draw level. Hal Gor­
don playing at his brilliant best 
successfully rescued the onslaught
ATTENTION BOWLERS!
The Second Third of the Men’s Bowling League commences 
Tuesday, November 16th.
k̂ ^ w * A / v v v q y v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v s > v v v w v v v j
There are a few openings for players who wish to make 
up another tjpam to join this bowling league. Register 





Beipg cateful is jUsta habit wi& u ^ f^ e  handle each piece of 
furniture with 'expert carp. ^
You receive ydur fumishings in the exact lame condition as 
they were when-they left your home.
D . C H A P M A N  &  C 0 . LT D .
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES
305 LawrenceAve., Phone 2928
|- Vf  I
S | E  and H E A R
tW e New
1 9 5 S
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opens 
on Saturday
. Pee wee division of Kelowna and 
^District Minor Hockey Association 
Saturday takes to the ice at Mem­
orial Arena for the first time this 
season. Under the supervision of 
E. L. Bouchan), pee wees play every 
Saturday between 3.48 pm, and 
8.4S pum. throughout* the season.
Following Is the. season schedule 
for pee wees.
NOVEMBER'.-'*'. '
6— 3.434.45: Bearsvs. Oilers
4.45- 5.43: Harnets vs, Barons
13— 3,45-4.45: Harnets vs. Bears
4.45- 3.45: Oilers vi. Barons
20— 3.45-4.45: Barons vs. Bears
4.45- 3.45: Oilers, ys. Harnets
27- 3.43-4.45: Oilers vs. Bears
4.45- 3.45: Barons vs. Harnets
DECEMBER .
4 -  3.45-4.45: Hornets vs. Oiler*
4.45- 5.45: Barons vs. Bears 
113.45-4.43: Hornets vs. Barons..
4.45- 5.45: Oilers vs. Bears 
18-3.45-4.45: Bears vs. Barons
4.43-5.45: Oilers vs. Hornets 
JANUARY
7 -  3.45-4.45: Oilers vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Hornets vs. Bears
14- 3.45-4.45: Hornets vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Bears vs. Oilers
21- 3.45-4.45: Bears vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Oilers vs. Hornets
28— 3.45-4.45: Oilers vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Hornets vs. Bears
FEBRUARY
5— 3.45-4.45: Hornets vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Bears vs. Hornets 
12-3.45-4.45: Bears vs. Barons
4.45- 5.45: Oilers vs. Hornets 
18—3.45-4.45: Oilers vs. Bears
4.45- 5.45: Hornets vs. Barons
Stipendiary Alex. Marshall in 
distref court fined George Morgan 
- $12 and costs for exceeding 50 miles 






A young goalie who will bear watching in the next few years is Bob Lalonde, who this week 
was assigned the permanent position of guarding Kelowna Packers’ net.
. Lalonde turned in a sensational game at Penticton on Tuesday night, stopping no less than 
21 shots in the first period. It was a third-period drive by Penticton V’s which finally turned the 
tide, the southerners winning 5-2. . 3
Lalonde is rated one of the best .“finds”: of .the year, insofar as the Packer camp is concerned.
Top-notch shuttle players 
to play here on Saturday
Local badminton enthusiasts ̂ Saturday, will have the opportunity 
to watch some of the finest shuttle talent to play in the Orchard 
City,, when KeloVna Badminton Club stages an evening of exhi- 
biions by champions of the sport.
.Daryl Thompson, ex -  dominion doubles matches. Program starts at 
champion, and holder of other do- 8.00 p.m. at the badminton bail, 
minion titles in men’s and mixed corner of Richter and Gaston, 
doubles, is slated to put on, accord­
ing to local club officials, “what 
will undoubtedly be the most ex­
pert display of this sport, tnat the 
valley has seen in years.”
Others* on- the highly rated con­
gregation . are David McTaggart, a 
fast,-hard-hitting ex-B.C, champ­
ion; Bett Fergus, from tho Koojen- 
ays hut ‘who has lately been- play­
ing at the coast; R. Philips, an 
American player;. Jean Bardsley, 
another ex-dominlon champion,and 
holder of provincial titles; Miss 
Dee Edgell, another - prominent 
Vancouver player.
Sponsored by- Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, these stars will put on a 
series of exhibition -singles and
Don Day and 
Tom Tomiye 
cup winners
Don Day and Tommy Tomiye 
took the final round of the Barnes 
cup competition last Sunday at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country club.
The competition was the best 
two ball foursome.
for Dec. 11
Plans for “Pre-Minor . Hockey 
Night,” December 11, Tuesday night 
Were finalized at a general meeting 
of Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association .in afena memorial 
room.
Program will start a t 8.00 and will 
include exhibition games, between 
all local minor hockey teams, figure 
skating and a scrimmage among 
coaches, mariagers and .executive 
members. A band will also be in 
attendance. 1
Bantam, pee wee and pup teams 
from Vernon will also participate in 
the “Pre-Minor Hockey Night.”
Local minor puck boosters are re­
minded that KDMA will also stage 
the apnual Minor Hockey Jamboree 
later in the season. . .
Four teams entered in this year's 
pee wee division minor puck loop
Following are the four teams for this Reason’s pee,wee division 
of Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association., In some cases, 
coaches are still required. Any adult who wishes to coach or 
manage a minor hockey squad this season w ill be more than wel­
come by the local organization'.
OILERS—Coach,' E. L. Bouchard; ser. 
f f i ^ u c h ^ ’N ^ H e ^ t t ^ b  BEARS-<Coach unnamed); Hhns
S S 5 S i S » r ‘M lte h ^ r r o n S  £ “ 3  M
O'Neil, Forbes Mackay, Jackie Sel- ^ lS ckS ood^  a ? rk(enrich. Dannv Oinnmnn o _ U l a r k
Smith, Jimmy Beblow, Robert 
Hoyman, Tom Lewis, Doug Me- ' 
Call, Keith Hough, Ken Reid, Al­
len Pauls, Art Clark, Micky Kros- , 
chirtsky, Richard Buloch, Jimmlo 
Koralcrosky. . ■ . i ,
Commission moves 
to control damage 
to Memorial arena
Qoi^s^jkevte*M cGladery]MJimmy *„,£**•“  *° con}r?x delin-
2 ° C * A n Singer, John Schirtelke, V®?1 f avo wlll-1
Robert .Gruber,. Cecil Lunjm, John Sffl? the Interior of the
tcnrich, anny Chap an, Trevor 
Jennens,1 Ddug Thompson,.. Harvey 
Clark, Edgar Fenwick, Donnie Wil­
son, Gory Drew, Terry Kosabuskl, 
FTed Thomas.
HORNETS — Coach, L. Russell; 
Rarrlo Genis, Sonny Hcrbst, Jackie 
James, Grant Shcrrlf, Steve Mc- 
Ckllum, Gary Marshall, Bdbby Sex- 
smith, Ross DeHart,, Ricky Smith, 
Robert Russell, Richard Wanner, 
Maurice Mhrty, Gerald Llmbcrgcr, 
Marvin Vetters, Norbcrt Wilder- 
man, Kenny Color, Allen U kard, 
Dave McLaughlin. ,• ; m 
} BARONS — J> )ach ,L .G ruber; 
Keith Roover, Ronald Smith. Bob
Arther, GSrald Hobertaon. James 
McConnell, James Stephens, Danny 





Kelowna and DlHrlct’ Mornormi 
Arena, a coyer charge will In fu­
ture be charged for non-skaters. 
Since the arena was constructed, 
Mat» have been 
defaced by children.* the majority 
of whom dp net participate In skat­
ing exercises, i
£«*nk commission also dccid- 
ed that in order to entourage mln- 
SFHoRkmRrrtmjwswand other young. 
^  more often. half-saS-
» »  tickets wiU b« sold. Chll
Vernon aU Kelowna, 
- ' ' Flrt to1 
Kandoopa at Pent
..Saturday








S S g t a S g i
Students over 12 years of ago 
may obtain tickets which may also 
be used until December 31. and







Most people spend large sums 
of money only whea they 
know where the , money Is 
coming from. But there are 
Some bills' that yon luit 
can’t plan for. For Instance, 
car smash-ups/ unexpected 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control; b ills. .  .-that 
Ml you Hke a bolt out of the 
blue. These large bills are 
often a serious concern to a 
family, That's when a Niagara 
loan can really be o f helm 
At any rate there are a lot of 






Ouire, that,friendly foana at- 
Niagara Finance omen hare 
lower ratea. Another point 
about Niagara* loans to  
#1300 ace lii&Jnatued.at'no 
extra cost to you. If yon have 
a large unexjpecwdhJll which 
yon out * handle w hr w»t 
drop In or^phooet we'U to  
gladtoseoyou. ,
1 A C A P A
Dial MU
Ml Radio Bldg.
' HelavmL R O ,1
Y COURIER CEABSIFIEDS
V*
1 ■, '** *", ’■ • " 1 )ll ’ ' ' 1 \ 111| 1 ’‘ffiti.-i ||i i. ( \ w it m' i '
- i’,* i*:* w t , ' ,
WALLBOARD
A Full Lino of- Plywoods 
to help you-remodel or 
build.
Cement Bricks —  
Mortar* etc.".: : .
Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!^ '
Phone 2Q56 * 
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water S i. 
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
# -  Keeping things humming on an around-thc-clock 
basis Is the large responsibility your Tejephone 
Company assumes in providing its thousands of 
subscribers with continuous telephone service—a 
service to which we are continually planning pro­
gressive  improvements.
•  In fact, right now your Telephone Company has 
planning ih progress—with Progress in mind! '
As a part of our ultimate plan to have an “all-dial” 
system we are planning the conversion of our 
Enderby and Revelstoke exchanges to automatic 
telephone service . . .
In the course of this modernization work more than 
$150,000 will be spent. . . in the erection of new 
exchange buildings and on intricate dial equipment 
. . .  in the construction and addition of new poles, 
wires and cable . . .  in the installation of new dial 
’phones . . .  all to be completed before the end of 
1956.
0 And local telephone service improvement is not 
all We have in mind . . .  we’re planning major addi­
tions to our Long Distance system, too!
During 1955 we plan to spend over $35,000 in add­
ing intricate Toll carrier equipment which will pro­
vide further channels, or voice pathways, from 
Revelstoke through to Penticton '. . . this extension 
program will add a dozen Long Distance lines to our 
present network—providing faster, improved Long 
Distance servivee on your out-of-town calls.
0 This is just some of the planning we have in pro- 
. gross—with Progress in mind.
Home Comfort S A l £
m i w m e m *
Stainless Steel Wesher
Beautiful S0LARAY Elacfric Blanket
Evan without tho blanktl, this fioaHy Stainless Staal 
Woshar ft motve|lous volua, No othar washer but a 
Boatty hps a stdlnloss. stool tub tnsido a heavy outer 
stool tub, Boatty "Human Hand" washing action Is 
M ce as lost and cloan. "Giant Press" wringer wrings 
-dryer than others. 4-ploco ball bearing msehonlim is 
stronger. No belts, Life lubricated.
4 7 * 5 0
GIFT VALUE
■ f i t u i
.00
TRADE-IN
$ 0 9 * 5 0  an d  w
7 A  TOTAL EXTRAS
GENUINE»
S J f i h n n
jf > „ I !i If f ll
Photo 2044 "The Store Vyhere Thrift Rules". 353 BertMnl
> f Urtrf I s t Vm ( I ^  h\ |i il* 1  ̂ ^
This lightweight SOLARAY Electric Blanket ketpi Double Bed rite, Hoi Rayon Satin binding*. Ueee 
you ter wore comtettobl* then I  wool blanket*. It li very little current, |« eaty to wo*h. Urii IndeRnltely 
completely ewtowetlc, wlih 9 lempetotur* refuletlag" — collr Ore prodlcelty unbreakable. Corrle* uncos* 
vUffooitofe S#l coaH«I Uh wormlh you want. rational GUARANTEE*
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O C T O B E R  28 , 1 A M . THB KEIdOWNACOUWER PAGBTJJRRE
VISIT ONTARIO .  » Mir. and tha f'aiitilfi**;. <•»#>■ ■-■ w—d«..
PtiHiiM ktie*t, convention in Toronto, and visit 
Saturday by plana to visit to ^  ^  ^  ^  M
to, BrockvUle and Pembroke. 
While there they will at* gone three week* ■;wammmmm
SWEATERS
for all the fam ily.- 
LOW, LOW PRICES!
LABOR SHIPMENT QF 
LADIES* SWEATERS 
' In soft lamb's' wool and hot* 
anics. Wide range of colors.
Sizes t t  to 42. Cardigans—
4.98-5.98
^ 0
• S ) * e r e «
V-
Lancaster Theatre; company's play 
"Romeo and Juliet" well received
parents and teachers of Junior and 
senior high school students to the 
Junior High School, at LOO p.m.
SPECIAL MEETINGS . . . Rev. - 
J. B. Kornalewskt left tor VWaew** 
«< . . .  '  ver Monday where he will , hold....... well received hfcrt fora weeksof special church meet*
tourifagLancaster Theatre Coifaftany bfdtight its produo toga______________’’
tion to tho high school auditorium. , :-  ■ ■'■ ;,r "
Director Ian Thome's belief that dre and setting* by Chafles Siege*
Shakespeare's “Romeo and Juliet4' was 
when the  
cmtDRfclrs sweaters —










MEN’S SWEAtERS — Cardi­
gans, pullovers, sleeveless to 
100% shrink resistant lamb's 
wool and botanies.. Grey, 
blue, wine, navy.- Size! 38 to
« * « * 6.95at „— . to.
Queen Elizabeth and heads of Canadian and B:C. govt's 
extend congratulations to couple on wedding anniversary Births
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mills, of Okanagan Mission, celebrated 
their diamond wedding anniversary Siinday; October' \%  when they 
received congratulations and best wishes from a host of friends and 
relatives, as well as many gifts and bouquets. .
Hither and Yon
If
and CARDIGANS —BOYS’ PULLOVERS .
Wash- them Apeatedly and they ; alWiysf look 
nfcw; Slzfes 6 to 18 at—'
■ to 4AS 
LONG SLEEVE PULL­
OVERS— V-neck and 
turtle neck, mothproof 
and shrink resistant 
Sfnall, 1 nfedium and 
large. Grey, blue, wine,




BOTANIES — Regent] 
knit Sizes 8 . to 14—
12.75 to $34)8 
Wonderfully washable 
In a wide range of new 
shades. Ail mothproof 
and shtink-resistant .,
■ t:
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2547
I n i
Shdkfcspcare Intended'to lighten th£ 
play with comedy brought a spot­
light to bear on the humor of the 
first soepe.
Thome, who played Tybalt in. the 
play, also developed the lighting 
upon which the .atmosphere of the 
play depended. . Thece w aa. no 
change to the sets throughout 
Derek Ralston was a sincere 
HOUSE GUEST . . . Mrs. H. Me- Romeo, while Rosemarie MeyCrhoft 
Lean, of Vancouver. Is a guest of as Juliet displayed fine stage pres- 
Mra. H. Miller to Kelowna. ence and -an understanding of her
„ • • • role.
VISITS VANCOtTV’R . . .  Mrs. E. . a
C Weddell Is visiting to Vancouver the blackamoor servant and gave tober 19, a daughter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Brian Weddell. a creditable rendition of am Ellta-
• • • bethan love song during tntermts-
WHITE CANE CLUBS . . . The slon 
monthly meeting of the White Cane Jack Ammon as Safnpson, Capu 
- “ ■ let's servant Vivienne Chadwick as
Juliet’s nurse, Jack Bowdery as the 
friar, Monica Dudley as Lady Cap- 
ulet and Dale Macdonald as Cap- 
ulet, all gave warm and Intelligent 
supporting roles.
Edward Stevling played Mercu- 
tio, Philip Smith, was Balthasar,
Don Pethley played Benvolio, and 
Jack Droy was cast fas Montagna 
Costumes were by Francoise Ah*
BORN AT K 1 __
GENERAL HOfOTt/
KOWAL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
4ohh Kowal, Carmi. October 87, a 
daughter. ...v'. V
GREENAWAY: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. YttUiam Greenaway, Kef- 
lodmi, Odbber 87, a son. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS:
ROGERS; .Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
Addy Ross was excellent as Peter Charles Rogers. Prince George, Oc-
"Womhriul (or 
Woollens" Saf WMMta
"S«t l*ve ever used for wwWna 
boby'i wooltev »vootM», bJonktli 
No shrinking or pulling. o«f 9T
SMI tompte, wfft* Dept, I2W, ZERO 
Soops. Victoria, S.C
club of Kelowna and district was 
held Tuesday in the Women's In­
stitute Halt John Comer, provin­
cial apiarist, gave an ihtercsting 
and informative talk 6n bees, after 
which a business meeting was held 
and lunch Served by the Dr. Knox 
Chapter IODE.
.  M cG i l l  &  w i l l i t s  l t d .  ;
I  YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE . . . *






p r e s e n t s  H e r
■m
Their three sons, Norman, of 
Dawspn Creek, Leslie and George 
of Okanagan Mission, were present 
w ith their wives for the occasion.
I  Two grandchildren* Miss Betty
(Mills, of Dawson Creek, and Mrs. O, Dyer and family, '.of. Agassiz, were present, as,well as Mr. Mill’s 
■ sister, Mrs. M. Eckhoff, of Victoria, 
and his.brother, Wesley. Mills and 
£  wife, of New Westminster.
■A Mr. and. Mrs. Mills were married' 
■ 'to ' Toronto in 1894 and fanned in 
"  Ontario for four years before mov- 
■ tog to Gilbert Plains, • Manitoba, 
■; where they farmed for 45 years. At
VISITS ALBERTA . . . Mrs. P. L. 
Bourque has returned from a three- 
week visit-to'Coleman, Alta., where 
she was the guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law Dr., and Mrs.. E. 
Aiello. t S t*
, FROM VANCOUVER Mrs..J, 
B. FUltQir, of Vancouver, Strived 
Tuesday to spend a week with her 
mother, Mrs. j .  E. Watkins, 736
Glehwood Avenue.
■ •
BIRTHDAY PARTY . i . . Gerry 
Morrison, Manhattan Drive, cele­
brated his eighth birthday Wed- 
. nesday. Those participating in Hal- 
-lowe’eh treats were Donnie and 
Jane Morrison, Russell Boyd, Ric­
kie Hobson and Michael Taylor.m m m
RETURN HERE • • - Mr: and 
Mrs. George Sanders have again 
taken up residence to the city after 
an extensive trip north as far as 
Whitehorse. They also stayed for a 
short time in Haney.
TO PHOENIX . . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs.. Simon Verryp left this week 
for* Phoenix, .Arizona* .where they 
will make their home. Accompany­
ing them will be Mjr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Reinbold aiid Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Holcomb, of Spokane. - 
Entertaining for Mr. and Mrs. 
Verryp on the week-end were R. J. 
and William Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
John de Roos and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mackay. Mrs. Verryp, the former 
Joyce Reinbold, plans to study with 
the Phoenix Civic Theatre.
IP J A  rural chairman 
will speak here
Mis. k  J. Chadwick, of Langley, 
Chairman of the rural services com-* 
tolttee and representative of the 
Parent-Teacher Federation, will be 
guest of the'Kelowna and District 
Parent-Teacher Association Council 
tomorrow evening. §he, will meet
T O N I G H T
and avaty Thursday night
CKOV
6.30 pjn. .
and CIC Trans Canada Natwarfĉ jf
y v w w w v w v w w w
Engagements
Mr-and Mrs. Harry Hobbs of Rut­
land announce the. engagement, of 
their daughter Rosemay Stella to 
Garth Gerald Webster, Son df Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Webster, of Kelow­
na. The wedding will take place in 
Vancouver on. November 14. ■
s i m i
TH£ SUPERIOR 
'LATiX-BASt WALL PA/HT
CANADA'S fA V O U H Itl 





that time Mr. Mills served on the 
rural council as councillor, and later 
as reeve, for 21 years. The couple 
later retired and liVed in Gilbert 
Plains until coming to Kelowna in
19Mr. and Mrs. Mills, aged 82 and V8 Kinsmen, entertain
respectively, have three sons, six 
grandchildren, and four' great­
grandchildren.
Among the many , greetings, re­
ceived from all-parts of Canada 
.were several telegrams, messages 
from Premier W, A. C. Bennett and.
Prime Minister S t Laurent, and a 
telegram from Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth I, at Buckingham Palace.
choir and friends 
concert
B.P.W.C. studies Canadian business 
discussion led by Mrs. G. D. Herbert
Business and ftofessional Women’s Club is studying the topic 
“How We Do Business in Canada,” and the second discussion of 
the series was conducted by Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert at a meeting 
oPthe group in Herbert Business College Friday.
A brief review, of general obser- The connection between the joint 
VationaNyith regard to “River” civ-"stock company type of organization
na'
K IT
eoatalnlnf aft the Indiipauables far 
lefrezlitog and beanUfjrlng your loveltoetL 
'v  Mlsa Arden, recognising tho , . . 
grooming needs of todiy’d busy beiutied . .
. . .  a t school, at the officb, and Bt hem e. * . ! • 
baa selected your favourite Essentials for Beauty 
. . .  packaged them to this superb, yet 
, I omrertienl “Key to Loveliness” kit.
I So feminine. . .  so dainty . . .  you’ll cany it
literaUyjimyuAers with you * . .  radiantly 
aeeuro to tho knowledge that you always have 
your beauty At your fingertip*.
In Mis* Arden** newMKc? to Lotellne»*, ,Klt»
. Cleansing .Cream, Skin Lotion, Velva Cream, -
miniature Illusion Powdof (Special Mat Fonco^ 
| Upstiek and cream rouge in Schoolhouse Red,
and an informative “Key to Loveliness” 
booklet. 82.75 .
ilizations\as compared ' with the 
broader development of “Sea” civil­
izations was made, taking thd Hud­
son’s Bay Company as an example 
of a .combination of the two for 
. Canadian purposes.
The evolution of business organ­
ization from the single proprietor- 
« ship type through the rather un­
satisfactory. partnership type to the 
present joint stock company meth- 
od of business organization was ex­
plained. Many examples of these 
types were suggested, largely on 
this continent, wjth B.C. industry 
ns the focus of the study. In 1951, 
more than 1,300 new companies
I were organized in B.C., according to . the report of B.C. Power Corpora- . tion Limited.
Mrs. Herbert expressed the opto
ion ’that one cannot Consider the she explained.
and our present banking system has 
developed largely in the last 100 
years and even in less time than 
that, according to Mrs. Herbert It 
was in 1862 that the full privilege 
of limited liability was granted to. 
joint-stock companies In Great Bri­
tain.
But it was not until 1879 that this 
same'privilege of limited liability 
was granted to banks, as a conse­
quence of the disastrous failure of 
the City'of Glasgow Bank in 1878, 
when the shareholders of the in­
solvent institution were called updn 
to pay 27Mi times the par value of 
their stock in the bank. The story 
follows along similar lines in Am­
erican history, where many catas­
trophic failures took place before 
business ventures were stabilized,
The Kinsmen on Monday* follow­
ing the Phyllis Hill KinCtte Choif- 
concert, entertained the members 
of the choir and a few friends at a 
reception in the Royal Anne.
.Mr. Cedric Stringer, chairman of 
the concert committee, paid tribute 
to Mrs. Hill for her contribution to 
the club’s activities and/ ih making 
a presentation to  her, said that her 
choir organization has Made a defin­
ite contribution to the cultural life 
of the coitonunity.
Mr. Hugh Scoullar, Kin Club 
president,' made several presenta­
tions to assisting artists and thank­
ed individual members of the tiltib 
who had borne a major part of the 
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evolution of . trade without study­
ing the banking arrangements upon, 
which such tradihg is based. ’ Our 
present banking system stems large­
ly from the British Revolution of 
1688, when the despotism of the 
Stuart kings had to be overthrown, 
Bhc said* :
The motto ■ of i Charles I was 
“Whatever belongs to my subjects 
belongs to me." Accordingly he 
seized largo sums of money saved 
by the merchants of that time, for
At the September meeting, Miss 
Doreen Craig took part in toe open­
ing discussion on the subject of 
business, and prepared a series of 
statistics on the history of Cana­
dian busincss. which were studied 
further ,nt toe second meeting. It 
was hoped that some study could 
be given to the financial statement 
of the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna, but this had to be handled 
briefly.
The club is making pjnns to raise
A Girl Guide patrol leaders* hik* 
took place Sunday when the patrol 
leaders and captain of the 2nd Ke­
lowna Guides Company went to 
Cedar Creek.
Two-course dinners were cook­
ed on open fires, ahd plans were 
made for patrol hikes.
Those on toe hike were Joan 
Greening, pat Curtis, Carol Jones, 
Mrs. J, D. Montoith, and a friendly 
little dog from toe neighborhood 
whose name is unknown.
Four Brownies of toe ltd Glen- 
moro Pack were enrolled at a meet­
ing held Thursday of last week.' 
They were Penny Gauvin, Joselyn 
Willett, Evn cbo and Arelcne 
Postle. . .
CHRISTMAS!
s h o p p in g !
EARLY !
their creditors, So toe London money for the Christina, Benito 
merchants and the people general- Scholarship fund, 
ly (not including "the landed aria- A home cooking sale put the first 
tocracy) took the side of Parliament instalment ih toe. “kitty” and Mrs. 
in the long struggle for the sup- Ruth Hebert is convening a Hsrd- 
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explained.
After Charles t  seized £200,000 
which had been placed In toe Royal 
Mint by merchants, certain gold­
smiths began to act os bonkers., re­
ceiving Money on deposit and put­
ting it out at interest. They pros­
pered under Cromwell’s “Common­
wealth,” hut when Charles I came 
to toe throne, he borrowed their 
money and refused to repny it.
The speaker said this Involved 
many of the goldsmiths and their 
clients in ruin. After toe 1688 revo­
lution, however, the hew govern­
ment recognized*the Justice of their 
claims and these debts to tho gold­
smiths became, Jho nucleus of the 
British National Debt By 1694 the 
Bank of England Was established, 
,/by, i^lwiiribwhi lending, money to 
the government, for carrying on 
William Ill’s war. These subscrib­
ers, got eight percent Interest for 
the i t  Money and had power to is­
sue hotel. This seemed an exorbi­
tant amount of interest, but It kept 
too revolution settlement in effect, 
1 and tt was hot long till these rate*
vember 17. The. Derek DcQraff Or­
chestra will be iri nttndance, and 
prizes will bo given for top best
costumes. Dancing will he from 
0.00 p.m, to 1.00 a.m. Tickets may 
bo obtained from “Hall and Han- 
key" or Heathers.
Members of tho BPWC were hap­
py t o . have president Mrs. Luella 
Balfour In the chair, after her ill­
ness.''' 1' " .
Howdy Folks!
“ H A R V E Y "




' ’ EMPRESS TIlEAlilE
Wednesday, Nov. .3, Thursday, Nov. 4
Cartel* MS ■mm*.
AU Scats Reserved Tickets— $1.00 




s o  e o  ngW ’** s o
Perfect treat for the Home and School 
tea ... with its surprising chocolate a 
frosting, that turns out to be a new trick 
with whipped cream!
Perfect colour scheme for Hallowe*en;.. 
simply by adding a little orange 
foodcolouring!
Perfect wonder of a cake a ll’round— . 
with that delightfully tooiflt, tender texture 
that only fresh milk can give you in a 
white cake. Arid frith the wonderful flavour 
of your fhvourite vanilla--that only , 
Shitriffs can givĉ you in a White Cake Mix*
Odobov Calm of th* MeMh Propara lpscksga 
01ilnllf'*WblU.Cak*MUncoordliigtodlrtctloii*}, 
bake in 3-7'round tin*.
Chocolate Whip
nddVicu)




PAGE FOUfc IB B  KELOWNA
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Ladies'  auxiliary to aquatic association
enjoyed another banner year, annual 
meeting informed by group's presidentCHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner B em ud and Bertram S i
Tbit Society it  •  branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The l i n t  
Church of Cbrisi Scientist, in
Bottfflri, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCT. SI, 1954 
Morning Service 11 am .
Subject:
'EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT
Sunday School at 11 am.
Testimony Meeting: 6.00 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
SjM to SAP pm.
CHBISTIAN SCIENCB 
PROGRAM





(Next to High School) 
BXV. K. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, OCT. 31, 1954
9.45 astu—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
U .00a.m .—





Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, B.A., B.D. 




“FAMILY DAY SERVICE” 
Sunday School Participating 
Sermon Topic:
“THE CHURCH AND THE 
FAMILY”
7.15 pm.—Song Service
7.30 pm.—Worship Service 
“OPEN MY EYES THAT. 1 
MAY SEE”
Wednesday, 7.30 pm.—
. Bible Study and Prayer.
: A Cordial Invitation to AH.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE





Morning Worship .. 11.00 am. 
Evangelistic Service 7.30 pm. 
SPECIAL M tSlC
We invite you to Worship 
with ns a t the Tabernacle.'
Prepare to Meet Thy God 
W. C. STEVENSON, Pastor.
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
1 BJock South of P.O. 
REV. B .M . BOURKE
SUNDAY, OCT. 31, 1054
0.45 am.—Sunday School 
Classes for all ages.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“ESSENTIAL MARKS 




What docs the Blblo soy? Is 
thero a need In Man’s Heart? 
Can you be sure of Salvation?
* Enjoy these Services, 
i i Bring a  Friend.
CKOV H ts ,  Wed, F ri, lJO
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. & & Leitcb, H A, BJX 
Ministar
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , B A  
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist ,ni  ̂ Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at* II





Kiwanis Service Qub ih 
attendance.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
(BURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave. .
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast' at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd,' 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
The ladies’ auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association enjoyed 
another banner year this season, ac­
cording to Mrs. Eileen Ashley, 
president of the group.
Submitting her report to the an­
nual meeting of the Aquatic Asso­
ciation last night Mrs. Ashley said 
the auxiliary had 11 meetings with 
an increased membership in at­
tendance.
“The first project was the spon­
soring of their annual spring fash­
ion show and tea,” she remarked. 
“This highly successful show was 
presented to a capacity audience 
both afternoon and evening."
During July and August the aux­
iliary assisted the regatta commit­
tee in many ways. The most ardu­
ous task of all was billeting of ap­
proximately 200 competitors. Auxil­
iary also furnished 12 ushers for 
evening show, and assisted with 
making costumes of. synchronized 
swimmers. Flowers were placed in 
hotel rooms of . official visitors. 
Other auxiliary activities included 
assistance in clerical work at regat­
ta headquarters; aid in the recep­
tion of ladies' bands; assistance 
wijh the Lady-of-the-Lake Ball 
and sponsoring Miss Marietta An­
derson In the Lady-of-the-Lake con­
test;
A coffee party was held a t the 
home of Mrs. H. M. Trueman at 
which time the auxiliary entertain­
ed wives of visiting officials.
After the regatta, the auxiliary 
undertook two projects. The first 
a rummage sale which was conven­
ed by Mrs. R. P. .Walrod before 
school opened. Second undertaking 
was the showing of fall
.‘The auxiliary feels this is a fit­
ting climax to the season's activi­
ties and because the fashions are 
not readily available at an earlier 
date the show is traditionally held 
around Sept 15," she said. ‘This 
later date results In production 
problems because activities at the 
aquatic have been suspended.”
Mrs. Ashley said earlier in the 
season the auxiliary undertook the 
pointing of the,ladies’-locker rooms 
and further improved them by 
placing a number of small mirrors 
in each room. This involved an 
expenditure of $65 for materials. 
In addition $210 was spent to instal 
two wash basins with bubbling 
fountains in each of the men’s and 
ladies’ locker rooms. Furniture 
in the lounge was cleaned, and the 
lounge and powder room were 
washed and floors waxed.
Club notes
FALL SALK'
The Ladles* Aid of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, November 13.
ANNUAL BAZAAB
. The Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church will hold its 
annual bazaar and tea,-Saturday, 
November 13, 2.00-5.30 p m , in the 
Church HalL
REBKKAH * LODGE NO. St
Tea, sale of home cooking and 
gifts. Women’s Institute HalL Wed­
nesday, November 3, from 1.00-5.00 
pan.
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
Jessie Findlay Circle o fthe  First 
Baptist Church fall bazaar, tea and 
sale of homecooking in the Women's 
Institute HalL Tuesday, November 
23, at« 2.30 pan.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
The Anglican Church Bazaar will 
be held at the Parish HaU on Wed­
nesday, Novembef 24.




CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, BJB pm.
Dinner and social evening being planned 
in conjunction with Westbank W.l. meet
WESTBANK— Arrangements are going forward for a dinner 
and social evening to be held in conjunction with the annual meeting 
of Westbank Women’s Institute, scheduled for next month, with 
Mrs. Len Hannqm in charge of table decorations.
The date of the dinner will be on the regular meeting night, 
Tuesday, November 9, and the student”s council will be asked to 
cater for the occasion.
Mrs. C. R. Cameron* was the ------------------ --------------- -----------
hostess to members at the October 
meeting, when, among reports re­
ceived was that Concerning the 
work of the Sunnyvale school, giv­
en by the Institute’s representa­
tive, Mrs. W, MacLean. Mrs. A. C.
Hoskins gave a complete report of 
the work of the Kelowna Hospital 
Auxiliary, and Mrs. Hannam and 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey, handicraft con­
vener and fair secretary respec­
tively, reported on the fall fair, 
which proved to be ‘one of the most 
successful ever held,
DENTAL FACULTY
Members voted for continued 
support to have a faculty of dental 
surgery established at UBC, and 
requested* that the minister of ed
ORDER OF EASTERN STAB
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
S t George’s Hall. Oh December 8, 
sale of work, home cooking and tea, 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, 2.00 
p.m..
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE
Rummage sale sponsored by the 
L.O.R.P., Saturday, November -6 at 
2.30 pm. In the Scout Hall. Annual 
Bazaar and tea, Scout HaU on Sat­
urday, December 4 a t.2.30 p.m.
LADIES’ CHOIR
Mrs. ^ameron’s Ladles’ Choir 
meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in 
the Baud ' Room, Senior High 
SchooL
SUNNYVALE CENTRE
Rummage sale sponsored by the 
auxiliary to Sunnyvale Centre for 
retarded children, in the Scout 
Hall November 20 at 1.30 p.m.
ST. DAVID’S GUILD
Women’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church wiU hold a tea 
and sale in the Institute HaU Wed­




WESTBANK—Rev. J. A. Tingley 
addressed a well-attended meeting .
-called by the local executive of the \* /3 IT fc  PI I P a l  
British and Foreign Bible Society W C IIM o IU IC II 
in the United Church here recently, 
touching on the story of the bible 
society which has published more
Health unit





“  ;f SERVICE
Sunday at 1L00 ajn. 
in
The -Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
WU1- aU Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time,
r n - lu”  i , ,
ucation bp urged* to support this + 3,1 sl?  nu^ on copies of the scrip- 
move. W lures an many languages. These
havev been distributed throughout 
90 countries, selling at a price
ovq.
Further copies of a buUetin en 
titled women’s right under CanadIuvicu u n xu a v^anaai- _ -- j  ” , — ~
an law are being obtained by the j^°P*e can afford, and often given
Tncfltllifl fAllminnff /$«*-> rtInstitute, foUowing reading and 
brief discussion of the pamphlet 
at the October meeting. Future 
discussion on these rights is plan­
ned.
Tea was served foUowing 
dose of the business session.
the
Hold initiation 




1465 S t Paul S t 
Major W. Fitch
■'.awT-'
Captain, H. Askew 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for aU women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 pm.
. A film entitled “The Living 
Word” was shown during the meet­
ing when the singing was directed 
by the chairman, R. J. Lynn, and 
the Rev. R. Gibson offered prayer.
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read by th e . secretary, Len 
Hannam, and H. Kramer moved that 
present executive members remain 
in the local branch.
They are: president, R. J. Lynn; 
secretary, Len Hannam; treasurer, 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, and other board- 
members, WiUiam S. Gore and A. 
Shetler, A free-wiU offering 
w .  amounted to $380.25, and the eve- 
BENVOULIN —  First initiation nine dosed'with hymn-singing, and 
service for the Explorer and CGIT a benediction given by H, C. Last, 
groups was held at Benvoulin Unit- 
ed Church,
Rev. Mallet acted as master of 
ceremonies. The Explorers recited 
poems representing the countries of 
the world, while the CGIT sang 
"Steal away to Jesus.” Girls who 
were initiated into .Explorers with 
, Gladys Hodgins and Mavis Doran 
as leaders were Carola Klassen,
Cathy Burt, Madelaine Hardy, Mar­
garet Burt, Dianne Pettit, Carol 
Casarso, Sharron Reid, Marque 
Healey, and Eileen Naka.
Girls initiated as “Canadian Girls 
in Training" were Donnp Nichols,
Gloria Doran, Dianne Tucker,
Maryanne Tucker, Shirley McCor­
mick, Janet Zadorozni, Heather 
Cooper and Muriel Burt. Leader is 
Mrs. W. Tucker. A’ picture entitled 
"Twb brothers Have I” was shown.
Outstanding film 
coining to local 
screen Monday
Three vivid romances unfold as 
Samuel Goldwyn’s award-winning 
production* "The Best Years of Our 
Lives,” returns to the screen after 
an absence -of five years. It is due 
at the Paramount Theatre on Mon­
day and Tuesday with one show 
each night starting at 7.50 o’clock.
Presented in starring roles are 
Myrna Loy> Fredric March, Dana 
Andrews, Teresa Wright, Virginia 
Mayo. In featured support are 
Hoagy Carmichael, Harold Russell
A very enjoyable time was had and Cathy O’Donnell.it'*% At% YYaa AX* a* A a —    .*1 .  ____ W St  .  ̂ A.  I — AInter-club dance 
session enjoyed 
by local group
Members of. the ‘Leam-to-Dance’ 
duba got together Saturday eve- _
Studio” to^njoy^n in^r-dub ? S a l ' nA  K̂ eW dtrac tcd  t^moVcTuccessful. 1 ,Joy ?** er cl“D sov a* al time was reported. The nrovram men. Thin drives Andrews inte „
when Heather Cooper had several 
of her friends in to celebrate her 
12th birthday October 19.
The Benvoulin C.G.I.T. girls Join­
ed with the Kelowna and Okanag­
an Mission C.G.I.T. girls to board 
the Silver Green Chartered Bus 
Saturday morning, October 23 for 
a two-day. C.G.I.T. South Okanag- 
an Conference at Penticton
March has the role of an uncon­
ventional banker. He loves good 
times and high jinks and is Qften 
the despair of his lovely wife, play- 
ecK by Miss Loy. Miss Wright is 
cast as their daughter romantical­
ly in love, Andrews plays a cap­
able young man out of luck who Is 
forced to become a soda-fountain 
employee. His gold-digging wife Is 
■played by Miss Mayo, who finds
evening, and: put into practice what 
they had learned during the past 
five weeks of instruction.
South * American dancing proved 
the most popular, although waltz­
es, fox trots, and old-time dances 
wore much enjoyed by those pres­
en t Games and refreshments 
rounded out the evening.
Members are now looking for­
w ard  to their next get-together by 
which time, they hope to have a 
more professional approach to the 
Intricacies of the ' more . popular 
dance numbers.
l ti  oy a r rt .  pr gr  . is ri s r s i to 
included: worship, by the Kelowna romance with Miss Wright. 
C.GLT; girls; discussion groups; Harold RusSoll plays a maimed
review of this year’s mission study veteran engaged'to the girl ha 
•India’; workshop; banquet; inltla- loves, and hesitating to ask her to 
tloa of Penticton Juniors; campfire marry him, as a bad risk. Miss 
—Oliver C.G.I.T. group. Sunday O’Donnell plays the girl, 
school and church; drive to Nara- William Wyler directed from < a 
mata to tour leadership training script by Robert E. Sherwood, 
school and finally a barbecue tea* No unaccompanied children may 
on the beach at Naramat, attend. Doors open at 7.00 p.m.
W6Mwa»Ba«aBBRa«MiiTiailTi,iriiiwm itfia«a*—wwa-Harrm■       m i n i m i . m . -----
school improved
‘ Sout'h Okanagan Health Unit has 
requested that either water and na­
tural lighting conditions at Joe Rich 
school be improved, or the school be 
closed and pupils taught by corre­
spondence.
Letter from the Health Unit, read 
at a meeting of the school board 
Tuesday, said that letters had been 
sent to the board this May and in 
July, 1953, concerning the water, 
which had been declared unsafe 
without treatment. The teacher 
has reverted to the creek for drink­
ing water, but neither source is ap­
proved.
As well it said that additional 
natural lighting is badly needed, and 
that both problems cause a physical -| 
handicap to teacher and pupils. 
FENCE NOT REPAIRED
School , trustee Mrs. Mildred Mc- 
Fetridge said she had been to the 
Joe Rich school three weeks ago 
and that the fence there which had 
supposedly been repaired had not 
been fixed, and cows had obviously 
been in the yard.
She said when the well had been 
dug, the dirt and stones had just 
been thrown out into the yard, and 
that there was nothing to catch 
water when it ran back down into 
the well. As well she said the 
classroom was very dull and she 
didn’t see how the children could 
see.
Other trustees said that thq well 
has been fixed, or at least cleaned 
and chlorinated, since Mrs. McFet- 
ridge’s visit, and chairman Charles 
Hubbard said it must be fixed im­
mediately and capped.
Inspector A. S. Matheson suggest­
ed that perhaps the water has tast­
ed unpleasant to the children be­
cause they are not used to chlorine 
In it. He said the well-water had • | 
not tasted unpleasant until this 
summer, when it was chlorinated.
As for the lighting, Mr. Matheson 
said the topography was at fault, 1 
and that the hills cut off sunlight 
from November until February. 
There is nb electricity in ' the 
school, attended by nine pUpils. He 
said there are. two coal oil lamps 
there, but Mrs. McFetridge replied 
she had seen none on her visit, ‘
She also said the walls arc paint­
ed In n color which absorbs the sun­
light, and thfct the teacher has of­
fered to paint benches, tables and 
so on, in a lighter color if the paint 
is supplied.
FOR A SERVICE WITH
\ ,, At a time of sorrow, the quiet dignity 
which distinguishes our service is truly 
\  appreciated. There la dignity to the 
\ h«*uty of oor chapel. . .  to  toe thought** 
ful kindness of staft
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVIU
r i d  k u m  « i . , .  t ,  '  n q m  t m
Our aim .la yonr <
it* it t Jj
flans for proposed elementary 
school at Westbank are submitted
„ . WESTDANK— Thc regular meeting of the Westbank George 
Pringle P-TA was held last week, \yhcn blue prints and diagrams 
of the proposed new eltmentary school were shown, John Scltcnrich 
spoke on the building planned for Westbank and the VLA, and it 
was suggested that all interested in these matters attend the annual 
school board meeting scheduled here for November 10, where 
further discussion will take place.
The elementary school proposed for Lakcvicw Heights will be 
a two-roomed building witl$ six grades and two teachers. Bus trans- 
portation will not be supplied to arty chil<| living inside the three- 
mile radius of the school, and Bear Creek children will be deposited 
at the junction of the VLA road and Highway 97.
Mrs. H. Zdralek, vice-president, presided at the October meet­
ing, when it was established that should the regular meeting fall on a 
holiday, the meeting would automatically be held the fdUewinft 
Monday. Parents were urged to co-operate with the Board of 
Tirade In plans to entertain the children on the Saturday eveninc 
, preceding Hallowe’en— October 30. .
f t, , ' ' l1 I « rf ' t' I'*'1 i); ‘flWjL
These lives that wo 
arc .now possessing, 
Really mean a curso * 
or blessing,
Wc should watch and 
moke correction 
If we choose the ' 
wrong direction '
It’s not Just for self 
we’re living,
There’s example we 
are giving,
So the traits in life 
wo'ra stressing,









New Shipmeat of 
Ladies'. Jersey 
Dresses
In beige, grey and red, all 
around pleated skirt at—  
9.95 and 11.95
LADIES* SEPARATE 
SKIRTS?—in a range of 
colors. Charcoal, grey, 
airforce blue. Priced
at---------- ------60S
Assorted Tweeds at 9.50
Orion 60% Wool 40%,
guaranteed washable in 
kilts and all around 
pleats at-------- 13.95
LADIES’ CORDUROY 
JACKETS —  in red, 
green and blue at. 7.95 
Milton Flannels .  6.95-
Ladies' Satin Lined Mitts
In colors gold, blue and green 1  f ) r
ANGORA GLOVES in white and colors 
at, pair ......... .—  1.75 and 1.95
New Assortment. 
of Hand Bags
In cordi arid leathers in navy and black 
at ........ .— 5.95
Plastics in black, brown, red, navy, popu- 
lar styles at 1.95 to 4,95
WEEK-END SALE OF BLOUSE 
-  SKIRT and DRESS LENGTHS
In a grand assortment of patterns and 
matetrials. -
Sew Now! Sav$ Now!
Ladies*
House Presses
In smart styles and in a 
range of colors. Regular 2.95 
. . . month-end i  f t r  
price ------------  L / D
Ladies* Blouses-
In assorted colors. Short and 
no sleeve styles, • j  g g
Ladies'
Fashion Wool Hats
Dipped in fresh Fall colors, 
the “More Hat’’ Look, chic 
little hats to add that important 
touch to your Fall wools, Jer­
seys or tweeds. m ( \ p  
at........ ..... . H .7 D
Ladies1
Nylon Hosiery Special
See for yourself the 
strength and durability 
of these Gotham Gold 
Stripe Nylons. Extra 
strong and durable 
with that feminine ap­
peal, yet wear and 
wear. Come in this 
week-end and share 
in the new shades at 






OUR BOYS’ WINTER JACKETS— With warm quilt- # ftp 
ed lining in nylon gabardine. Special. ........... 0 « /D
LONG STYLE JACKETS—Lined with quilted Tropico at 9.95
CRUISER PLAID JACKETS in 
all wool* with fancy lining at 7.95 
BOYS’ PLAID JACK-SHIRTS in
all wool in small, medium 
and large at
BOYS* PLAID SPORTS SHIRTS' 
—  “Fellows like their lumberjack 
look” for winter wear. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Priced low at 1.79,1.95,2.49 
BOYS’ DAY’S COLLEGE CORDS 
— in cream only at, pair........ 5.95
Melton and cord breeches q f
BOYS’ CUSHY ANKLE SOX—
15% nylon, pair.. ......   69<
l BOYS’ McGREGOR HAPPY 
FOOT— Cushion sole, pair ~ 85f 
BOYS* ST. MICHAEL’S ALL 




SLIPS with dainty, lace trim at.................  ............. .,...1,95 and 2.95
HALF SLIPS at... .......... ............... ...................... . I .75
BRASSIERES in cotton and satin at...... .................... ....... . 95< to 1.75
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
BOYS* WHITE DRESS SHIRTS '
Complete with brtw, and cuff links. Smart ond dandy for h 
dress up occasions. Sizes 2 to 6X. Priced ut 2.75 and 2.95,
BOYS’DRESS PANTS V '<
In heavy cord, gabardine and flannel. Sha'des of wine, brown, green, 
blue, grey. Sizes 3-8. Priced from ......... ........................ 3.05 to 5.05' >
CHILDREN’S “LADYBIRD” FLEECY CARDIGANS t
Strong ond sturdy wearing for school. Fawn, crcaiq ond red checker-' 
ed design. Slices 4-8, Long sleeve, dome fastener. O  9 C  ri
HEAVY FLEECED SWEATEES i ,
Elaaticlzed, ribbed wrists, waist'and neck, Solid shades A n r  .i
of royal, grey, red and maize, Sizes 8 to H at   ......... . s*»4U )
“AYERS” ALL WOOL BABY BLANKETS "
In pink, blue, white or check'. * C n r
Large size. Priced a t ....................... ........ ...... ..........
“BUNNY ESMOND” BABY BLANKETS
In every desirable shade and sire. With and without satin binding.
CHILDREN’S VELVET CORD 3-PCE. SUITS , 1
Hug-tight cop, locket and longs. Sizes, 1 to 4. Fleecy lined Jacket In;; 
red anq turquoise ot
MR. and MRS. RABBIT PLASTIC BANK
Cute (to a button; AU children, will love to own. ■(i,pointed in r e d ,,
white-yellow. Papa smoking Ms pipe, mama nursing baby rabbit,
»Ir - “ “for only
See our new selection of the new “Bendy” Toy Flosto In Water
. Made of pliable latex foam rubber. Washable, arms and body wired 
for bending »•»** •r**«**MM»f*#t**M**»f***M**>fr,*«,f<»fftf ,*■ (M*M •*«*•**•»*«*»»»< 1X9
1X9





“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a ts  C r e d i t ”
Iw i'H ''’'i!, U'dduk!! ;,4






c o u r ie r  COURTESY
faBcc------ -----Dial 3300
Hospital ------   Dill 4000
Fire H i l l ------Dial 115
Ambulance ____ Dial 115
MMOAL UllClOKf
. . - .. m b n S F '.y




flO to AM pan.
WEDNESDAY
' YU) to SOO pan.
OftOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-bour aervtcc.
D EA TH S PER SO N A L FO R R E N T
DAgOER—Passed away suddenly HOTKEY PREDlinON. Tonight’s FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
at her home at 875 Bernard Avenue gameT jCelowna 3. Vernon 1. An- with furnace. Powers Creek. Wait* 
on Friday. October 22nd. Mr*. Olga other" prediction: more people will bank. Phone Westbanl? $5WL, 
Drtgwr. aged 19 year*. Survived by have their cabinets, counters built . Il-tfc
her husband, William in Kelowna, by Don Gray. 1139 Ellis S t Phone 
Qtber .relatives In California and 2211. (Nights 4284>. 24-1 c
Alberta. Funeral wUl be held from —.-u—.— ....— ......- - ........ » ........-
Grace Baptist Church on Saturday. HUSBANDS! WIVES WANT PEP.
October 30th at 2.00 p m  Burial in yiM? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. J. new vitality, today. “Get-acquaint- 
Komalewskl will conduct the ser- ed" size only 00c. All druggists.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates, n o n e  
2313. W-tfc
PR O PE R TY  FO R  8A L E
ATTRACTIVE SIX-ACRE Orchard 
with four-room dwelling, good base­
ment well and gafage. Extra good, 
land and the orchard is nearly all 




YMe eehum  la pxblkhed by the 
■ t  Courier, aa a service to the cem- 
p n t t r .  N  aa  effort to etialmle 
evertapptng of meeting dates.
!*;«. . Tharaday, October 28 
|H Liana. Royal Anne, at 0.00 p.ra. 
lw Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena. 8.00 
p.m.
8eaday, October 11
Vernon vs. Kelowna Thistles, 
soccer, City Park.
Tuesday, November 2 
Kamloops Elk* vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena. 8.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, November 3 
KLTa production “Harvey," 
Empress Theatre. 8.15. Novem­
ber 3 and 4.
Saturday, November 6 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 9.00 pan. Memorial Arena. 
Wednesday, November 10 
Annual Firemen’s Ball. Royal 
Anne1 Hotel, commencing at 
10.00 p m
Thursday, November 11
Lions, Royal Anne, at 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, November 12
Public meeting sponsored by 
United Nations. Association. 
Council of Women and Rotary 
Club, 8.00 pan., in the Health 
Unit. Speaker, Mrs. E. L. Ste­
phens, Executive Secretary 
United Nations Association, 
Vancouver. v 
Saturday, November 13 
Vernon Canadians Vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 pan. Memorial 
Arena.
Tharaday, November 18
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 pan. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, November 27
vice. Day’s Funeral Service In 
charge of arrangements. 24-lc
LINDSAY—Passed away in Kelow- 
na Hospital on Wednesday October 
27th Mrs. Mary Emijy Lindsay of 
Trepanier, B.C. Aged 51 years. Sur­
vived by her husband Frank of Tre­
panier one ton Wilfred and one 
daughter Mrs.. M.. Oatman of New 
Westminster. Remains are being 
forwarded by Day’s Funeral Service 
to New Westminster for burial. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. In 
charge of arrangements. 24-lc
OSHITA—Passed away in the Kel- 
owns hospital on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 27th,* Mr. Kurahei Oshita of 
1669 Abbott Street aged 78 years. 
Relatives all in Japan. Prayers will 
be said in Day’a Funeral Chapel on 
Sundiy ' at 7.00 pan. Funeral 
from the Buddhist Temple on Mon­
day, Nov. 1st at 2.00 p.m. Rev. S. 
Ikuta officiating. Burial In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service Limited in charge of ar­
rangements. 24-lc
SINCLAIR—Passed away in the 
Kelowna hospital on Monday. Octo­
ber 25th Mr. Gavin Sinclair of 572 
Birch*Avenue. Survived by his 
wife Christine of Kelowna and one 
son Gavin, of Edmonton Alberta; 2 
grandchildren. Funeral will be held 
from Day’s Funeral Chapel on Fri­
day, October 29th at 11.00 a m  Mr. 
E. Buckingham of Vernon will con­
duct the service. Burial in the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Diy’s Funeral 
Service Limited in, charge of ar­
rangements. 24-lc
24-lc
W A N TED  
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED — ELECTRIC TRAIN 
must be In good condition. 2473 Ab- Close in. 
bott SL or phone 7868. 24-3T-C
FOUR-ROOM MODERN Bungalow 
convenient to hospital. Good cooler 
and garage. $4,750 with 83,500 cash.
Service station. - 
request referred 
to appeal board
Request from Phillip Daum to 
recone a piece of property on the 
corner of Richter Street ana Harvey
LEARN-TO-DANCE CLUBS at the 
yejrn Fuller School of Dancing are 
proving very popular and several 
dubs are half way through the ten 
week course. . Three ladles and 
three men wanted to  complete full 
membership of a new adult club.
Two girls and five boys wanted to 
capiplftc a new Teen club. For par­
ticulars phone 4127. 24-lc
. BINGO SUPPLIES 
for sale or rent.
BINGO HEADQUARTERS
015 W. Pender, Vancouver 
MA 1855 CE 8769
1 9 -8 c___ ________
1934 c h e v . c o u pe  f o r  
BUSINESS PER SO N A L Phone 8924.
COSY NEW FOUR-ROOM Bunga­
low. fireplace, hardwood floors, oil 
furnace and nice lawn and fences. 
$7,500. Some terms.
WANTED — LADIES’ WHITE 
figure skates. Size 7 or 8. Phone 
8334. 20-tff
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
■crap Iron, steel brass, copper, lqtd, 
etc. Honest griding. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclftc 0357, 8-tfc
* JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
223 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
FERGUSON
Tuesday night's game in Penticton we noticed that the Y i  had 
eight men on their lineup. Of course this included Messrs. Swainc
and Gllmour, the two so-called referees, ... ..... ....
. it has been a long time since we've witnessed such a poorly Avenue, has been referred to the 
refereed game that saw roost of the-penalties handed out to one §»£}, gjj&y nlght le*m-
team. . . . .  . . . . . , • , ed that Mr. Daum proposes to meet
We would like to mention here that we don t like to make a service station on the property..It 
excuses for the Packers losing the name. They should have lost it was pointed out at council that 
by 10 goals, except foe Bobbie Ukwte ta Uwir nets, •
But wc journeyed down to Wiirwickvillp asta fpn And paid for fore the present zoning bylaw camo 
a ticket to watch the exhibition. What is burning rob up today is into effect.
CARS AND TRUCKS
LAKEVXEW CAFE — OPPOSITE 
Gyro Park. Open dally until 11
Sm. “Super shakes" and “Double urgers" best in the west!
0-T-tfn
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc.* All demothed and treated with
BUSINESS 
O PPO R T U N IT IE S
BECOME A BOOKKEEPER, Sten- 
ographer, or typist Lessons 50c. 
Canadian. Correspondence Courses. 
1290 Bay Street. Toronto. 24-lc
THRIVING GREENHOUSE Busl- 
ness, 3 houses 24*x80’, sawdust bur­
ner furnaces, hot water heated. 
Good yearly income. 2 houses 
1950 METEOR COACH. All round presently,, planted to Chrysanthe- 
good condition. Only $1,150. Can mums also bulbs plantedfor spring 
be seen at 238 Leon. Phone 3120 "op. Property has 0 ^  acres of 
days or evenings. 8192. 24-ttc 2 acres In fruit, raew. 30x30
_______ . . i - --------------------- chicken house, modem 8-room
DO YOU WANT A BUICR SEDAN house. Excellent buy, reason for 
with new paint engine thoroughly selling 111 health. Price 815,000 with 
overhauled, heater? Call at 049 good term*. For further informa- 
Bume Ave. or phone 3023 Kelowna, tton phone 8003 or contact C. I: En- 




TILLEY—Passed away In S t Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, on Tuesday,
October 26th. Mp. MiUiccnt P. Til­
ley of 1684 Pefidozi St, aged 60 
years. Survived by her husband 
Milton Tilley of Kelowna. Funeral 
will be held from Day’s Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, October 29th at 
2.30 pan. Rev. D. M. Perley offi­
ciating. Burial in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge of arrangements. 24?lc
IN  M EM ORIAM
CLEMENT—In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, Ernest 
I. Clement, who passed away Octo­
ber 27th, 1947.
’Though absent, you are always 
hear "■
Still loved still missed and ever — ------- -
Lovingly remembered by -your fSKJw?*?® 
loving wife and family. 24-lc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction JJardahL Improves 
compression, power, pick yp. ;







FOR THE BEST~m~PORTRAIT 
gnd Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging,
POPE’S PHOTQ STUDIO, dial 3883,
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPEClALr^3tan- 
dard and sports 28”, 26"—$2.50. Can­
adian Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John Fenwick: Dial*
7244 -o r . *rrite to: Okanagan : Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn after 6.00p.m.t Charlie Sing, 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South PendozL . 69-tfc
ditioned motor. Very reasonable. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Phone 4167 alter 5.30 pan. 23-tfl Rq bERT MATHISON, Deceased.
1941 FORD y3 TON IN GOOD con- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
dition, $300.00. Phone 7681.- 20-flc all persons having claims against
the estate of Robert Mathison, late 
of the City of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, who died on or about 
the 15th day of March, 1954, are re­
quired, on or before the 30th day 
of NoveJhber, 1954, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter full partlcu-
why we ever went. ,
It U about time the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League took action 
against such poor refereeing. They 
will wake up when’the gates start 
dropping off., ’
Fans will not. go and see games 
that are poorly refereed. The type 
of hockey played In the Valley de­
serves a better deal than it has 
been getting from the boys in 
white, •
We do have a couple of good 
referees In the league but these are 
not seen' in action too many times.
A suggestion for the OSHL meet 
this Sunday is for the league to go 
out and "import” a couple of good 
referees that would be impartial.
We’re not the only ones that can 
be heard muttering about,the ref­
ereeing in the league. After Tues-' 
day night’s game, even Grant War­
wick mentioned the fact that the 
game was poorly policed.
Would, like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank the fans and inter­
ested citizens for their donations 
for having the Kelowna Senior 
Band play at Packer games.




Zoning appeal board wUJ set the 
date of the hearing. :
by D. WHITE, Major. 
Officer Commanding "B” Squadron 
British Columbia Dragoon '
(9 Recce Regtr RCAC CA (Ml 
Last Order No. 35.
This Order No. 30, 27 Oct. 1954.
USED CAR  ̂see - Victory lars of their claims duly verified, to gladly pass on cheo
Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phone x. p, McWilliams, 1487 Water band if dropped in at- -  - - ------
DUTIES:
Orderly Offlcfler for the week 
ending 0 Nov. 54. Capt. Henderson, 
O. R.
Next for Duty: Lt. -Hodflkinson, 
T
Orderly Sgt. for the week end­
ing 6 Nov. 54, Sgt. Lindahl. P.
Next for Duty: Sgt. Marsh, T. 
PARADES:
Tuesday. 2 Nov. 54^-Instructlon. 
Wednesday,*3 Nov. 54—All ranks. 
TRAINING:
Tuesday as per syllabus. 
Wednesday as per syllabus. 
DjftESS:
Parade dress for all ranks will bo 
beret, Shirt and tie, khaki battle 
dress, web belt,'’boots and anklets. 
RECRUITING:
doUart each. We'at’e sure that the 'sportfnra n ew lhouW r^are .T ait
band will he out for tui.ram e, and two tor tte  X
a m t ’  I t e t a S f r h l S ^ , " r S  p « f T « r u l . l " 8  from 1000 hra. to 
which worked okay at'practices.
Big Bruce Lea will be out for to- 
als have come forward with ten night’s game with .Vernoif Canadians
Street, Kelowna, B.C., one of the 
Executors of the Will of the said 
deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last-mentioned date, the Execu-
FO R SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALERNO. 1 CARROTS, P a - 15* tfltoeq Tteets Onions and Turnins assets of the said deceased to the
Call at first'house* East side of road P?r^ >ns ent
North o< Finn's HaU or phone T O  ^  »>>[ whlCh
4 ”  > DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this
b en-g s
if anyone else would like , to come 
forward arena manager Percy 
Downton phoned to say he would 
ues to . the 
his office at
the arena
Thanks again for the support
■ •
Bantam
RENT A REFRIGERATOR BY THE 
. MONTH FROM BENNETT’S.
'4-tfc
FOR SALE—30-30 CARBINE. Good 
condition. New “barrel. Phone 
3702. 24?tfc
ROP LIGHT. SUSSEX PULLtfTS 
starting to.lay, Phone 7285. 24*lc




T. F. McWilliams. Kelowna, B.C.'. 
Solicitor. 23-2c
Bouquets go to Packer goalie 
Bob “The Cat” Lalonde, for his ef­
fort in Penticton Tuesday night. 
After the exhibition he turned in, 
he must have nine lives.
Jimmy Middleton will be Olit of 
action ten days or more because Of 
torn muscles, in his arm.. He receiv-
on
.......... ......... ____ ,_____ i Bantam ̂ division of Kelowna and
ed the Injury at the game Tuesday. District Minor . Hockey, under' di-
-------- ■ rection of <Jphn Krassman, gets un-
Okanagan Senior Hockey League, derway Saturday morning, with 
coaches, officials and referees meet Black Hawks.taking on Red Wings
CARD O F TH AN K S
S - A - W - S
gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s .Filing 
Shop, , phone 3731, 764 
Ava . .
CLIP—AND SAVE 50c. Reading 
CANADA POULTRYMAN saves 
money, makes money for egg pro­
ducers, turkey, broiler growers. Qc-
in Kelowna Sunday morning to 
thrash out some important prob­
lems. .CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS 
. Western Region
tober features ."Egg Cost 12c ddzen SEAUID^ turn out for the Tombstone compe- ——  -----—
74-tfc for peed, no Cocci." November^- crived at the office! of we CM** tition. Also'scheduled is the pres- tner Blsselj, Jim Shussell, Ken Ha-
Death-knell for golf Is tollin, 
November 11th as members wil
‘g
11
at 8.00 o’clock, Rangers playing Ca­
nadians at'9.i5 snd Bruins tangling 
with Maple Leafs at 10.30.
■Following are the teams for this 
season’s bantaifi'league.
BRUINS- -l  Coach, Alf Arrance; 




(a) At a dinner or other func­
tion where the dinner jacket is in­
dicated in the order of areas and 
decorations are NOT specified in 




British Columbia Dragoons. . 
NOTICES* *
SGTS NEESS: There will be ft 
Sgt’s Mess meeting.at 2100 hrs. on 
3 Nov. 54. All members are to 
attend. . . '
MEN’S MESS: Th*ere will be a 
Men’s Mess meeting at 2100 hrs. on 
3 Nov. 54. All members are to 
attend.- • • . - • - •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
9.00 pan. Memorial-
RACWMWMrr rxcAVATirtHc j  internationally known breeder Engineer, Winnipeg, Mwiitoba’ until entatton of club championship, cups rtlBftishi, Gedrge Ifewkins, Gordon
^  claims Leucosis entirely eliminated two oclw k^rentral r ta n t^ d  time, cups won this season. Definite Hoover, Wkria Uiahcpne, Tom 
in three generations with low.;pro- 1" f t ? p l a n s ' have not been released but Matsuda,, Ralph ?IGrschher, David 
ir  y  T ? i ^ ?  tein restricted feeding methods^ en>ber l®th, 1954# for the coiistruc- is promised. Komrt^wskl. V $
t  Co. L td, Kelowna. Phone 2928. yeara $1.50. R e t S  tlon.of. a «favel a2d, S S fe  ' - l —  MAPLE,. LEAFS—Coach, Brand
‘ ^  adf'with $1.00 ter 2 years. Offer °m ateritl in 4£ ? n ^ tto n  Tumih« to badminton, Saturday Watlco; Jim  Q p^n ,.B rian  Krily,
HOUSE WHUNG — LARGE OR good limited time. CANADA fS^T slln  t T b e ^ i l t  at WQ P-te- wiU see some top Ken McKeown, Chris Knch. Bob
and sympathy and beautiful floral gmaU?^Wiring for electric heating, POULTRYMAN 3192 Buckingham, a t^ e s tb a S c *British Columbia flight shuttje players such a^ Daryl ?oell, ^ rran ce  M:cGrath, Bruce
THE SALVATION ARMY WISH to 
thank all those who responded So 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna F J ^ & g j j* * ** recent plea^
O THANK our mafiy 
"friends and neighbors, ter kindness
tributes in the recent bereavement etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- South Burnaby JB.C.
£t our husband and fathef Mr. G. ^  and Electric 2025. Evenings T at>tfs» Wh We  f igi Taguchi. Special thanks to Doctors ~ ■ LADIES. .Wm.££ J)iv*
Knox, Athans and H. Moir, nurses
Packers,
Arena.
. Wednesday, November 24
Canadian Club meeting. Speak­




2f per word per insertion, minimum 
,15 words.
80% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
^ » ^ c h abWinlr8einentS~ add 1W MRS. MACKIE AND FAMILY wish «1 contractors. Industxlal H«ctrlc, 
zor eacn ommg. id thank our mahv kind friends and 250 LaWrence Avenue, dial 2758.
tfc
TREES -  TREES
Topping, Limbing or. 
Complete Removal 
CALL PAUL SMITH 
. at 609&
20-4p
uxuuM  n ^  xxuvilE SKATES contract
- -S ize  6^85.0Q. Phone18834. 20-tff ............... 1 Z L T  . REDWINGS -  Coach, Alf Ruf;
and staff of the Kelowna hospital, VISIT O, L. JONES USED FUBNI. CCM RlCVCLBS. aisoRALElGHi! -SStet ■EndteeenW rouver;^Dirisioh ThWanatte-at last night’s Packer W Jto  t J 5 ° ^ « A Dlc o0" ’
“ ‘ K t . ’E U  , kA.tte complete aracs ox paras ana ucce** tT.; was Bruce Lea With brace and all, n®ro Tarasewicn, Job Umberger,Mr and Mrs S Taguchi and ------- ----------------------------— sories and good r o p ^  servic^ Cyd- wa^ Agents at Penticton and Kel- BnlCg ^  scheduled for tonight’s PhiUinrPuglIese, Ronald Campbell,
famUy! ' g 24,-lc MOTpR-REPAIR SERVICE-Com. lists come to CrapbeU’s ^ L M W  0^ a’d ^  not be considered line-up, He had previously report- » H  Cook. Gordon Boutwell, Dan
pletem,ta,e“ n , : e Wf * :  CAMW«SS a: s s s m  "ssssft a »
the part o f the poweir-tbat-be to don Rinkln; George Redlich, Har- 
* - * - - *• old Klossen,-David Harry Blair,i U n i n i  tq t  r y i  fri   8 r  , i l . SEMI-DISPLAY^ON CLASSuiKD neighbors who were so thouehtful v ' \ i.v  -82-1
$1.00 per column Inch,
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
h
H E L P  W A N T ED
WANTED—A LIVELY SALESMAN 
jfor a good J. R. Watkins locality.
ei rs  ere s  t g tf l 
in our recent bereavement Special 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. P. Hagel, FQ U N D  
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perrot, Major White 
and the'Canadian Legion, who were 
so gracious and considerate. Our 
kind regards to Rev, Leitch for his 
loving words and assistance in our 
hour of need. * 24-lp
270 REMINGTON,'NEW, with_slitlg, accepted -cheque drawn on a char 
recoil
KV scope .. . . „
Phone 3023 or 849 Butoe Ave.,' , to five, per
20-tff of the tender. . .
No bid bonds will be accepted
t e r ^  bank in Canada in favour ^  have Bruce come out again for the old Klaasen,-David Iterry Blair,
FOUND ON WATER ST. PAIR
Courier of'fice4 ° wner clall^ 1.^{ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF W l^  tenders'for this work,
FO R R E N T
^ Write or phone E.
COM ING EV EN TS
\yolseley Ave.
E. Wahl, 837 
^4-2p
GOOD OPPORTUNITY—To 
over an established Watkins Busi­
ness adjacent to the City of Kel­
owna. Earnings from $1.80 to $4.00 
an hour at-start. Must havo car. 
For full information apply to the 
“l i  R, Watkins Company, 1010 Al- 
hernl Street, Vancouver, B.C.
THE LADIES’ AID OF THE First 
Lutheran Church Fall Sale, Satur- 
take day, Nov. 13. - 24-3p
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by 
Junior Auxiliary to the Hospital. 
Scout HaU, Saturday, October 31. 
at 2.00 p.m. 24-lc
SECOND' FLOOR. 8- 4-ROOM 
suite,' electric range and fridge. 
Separate entrance. Use of laundry. 
$50. ,848 Glenn Ave. ; 24-lp
FURNISHED MOTEL Apartments. 
Winter rates. Apply Carlson Mo­
used equipment; mill, minor: and 
logging supplies; new., and ..used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; Chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van* 
couver, B.C. Phone PAclfic ^ 0
The lowest or any tender not ne-. 
cessarlly accepted.
j .  r . McMil l a n ,
• , Vice-President, ■
. Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
October 25th, 1,954.
informs n te . that over 20 persons der* George 
have entered his beglntiers* golf Kroschinsky,, 
classes being held at the Kelowna 









CANADIANS—Coacb, Thomas L. 
Whettell;, Norman VTacnlin, Grant 
Mitchejl, -Rfclph> Boyfchuk, Larry 
Btoltz, Bob Thomson, George Kyle, 
Colin K. Campbell, D$Vid Loudon,
tel. . Phone 2990. 22-4p
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
at .reasonable rate in a- small, quiet
GURNEY RANGE WITH. MAJOR NOTICE
Sawdust burner (and. contract), 0t  nAVID
wood and coal grates, hot water ,t. rtpeeased 
coll, range is in new condlUon. ‘ S
$75.00. Phone 7681/ 20-8c
A RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by 
the Auxiliary to the Sunnyvale 
24-3c School for Retarded Children, on
.......... .................- ........ ...... ....... . Saturday, Nov.- 20th, 120 p.m- at
SALESMAN REQUIRED FOR Oka- the Scout Hall. . 24-4T-C THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
nagan Territory; Successful appU —separate entrance, heated, gas r K U r n K l  *  JFUJtv
pie.cant m ust1 be between 24 and 36 THE WOMEN'S GUILD of St. Dav- 8t0ve Suitable for business cou ' 
years of age, good appearance and Id’s Presbyterian Church will hold 1874 Ethel St 
find must own a good a tea rand sale in the Institute Hall
, tfOTICE IS hereby given that all 
creditors and others,'having clainw 
o r demands against the Estate of
“ 11, re- 
Prov-
, ,mw ------ ------------------- a died
24**c on ,the 22nd day of June. 1954. are 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to the 
rtr* undersigned Executor at Yorkshire
game looking around and especial- |;e^ 1|EdS.a5?’ y?^V»miPert u Ctt* 23-2c ly at New York JUingers’ property McCormick, William Hew-
LEGION RANGERS Coach, 
John Krassman; Manager, -Joe 
Fisher;' Russelj Evans, Edward Ha* 
muniihl, Irvin BSngert, Frank 
Loyyittt, Jolt Mbrae- Pdt Nerllnger, 
K ^  JflcClUre, ArthUn; J. Wenln- 
ger. Davld 'Morrls- Brian; Moir, 
Rodfiey Gagnon.
Bill Chalmers. Chalmers played the 
last three years with Rangers’ 
GILMOUR Junior farm club, Guelph Biltmores 
of the OHA Junior A.
[ fe personality hr _
^  car, for which car allowance is paid, on Wednesday November 
1 ' Applicants please communicate 2.30 p.m
I
10th,
direct with Rock City Tobacco Co. _  ,
(1930) Limited, 1200 Homer Street, SALVATION ARMY SALE pf 




RENV0UUM — Mrs. O. Hebert 
was elected president of the Ben-
, at FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM Good beach. 2j4 miles from Kelqkr- dsy of November, 1954, after which
24-2c with kitchen facilities. Ladles or na postoffice,' Apply Gordon D. date thcssld Executor will proceed the O w erM flrtrs
------  gchUemen. 542 Buckland Avenue. Herbert, ownqr,1684 Ethel St, Kel- tQ make distributlon among the ?re Mrs, L. Pettit, vlcc-presjdent,
YUKON ESSAYS
VANCOUVER — The Swedish 
Club of .Vhncquver is’ sponsoring 
an essay cortipotltipp. for Yukon 
school- children with‘.prizes total­
ling $150. Topic is ’’Stories of Scan­
dinavian Sourdoughs.” Entries close 
Nov. 15.
ANTIQUES
We pay cash , for antique 
furniture and decorative 






CAREFUL TYPISTS ARE IN good SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxll- r e i^-CONTAINED SUITE. Close
demand in the Packinghouses, etc. Jnry Fall Bazaar., Sale of Homo tenan t?  onlv ' P relS
Intensive typing and bookkeeping Cooking and Tea. Women’s Insti- 12’ SSL a?  k.?«252«2courses given during next five tute Hall. Wednesday, December 1, teacher or business girl. Phone 8084.
24-lOcmonths. Monday and Thursday 200 Dmevenings. Next class starts Monday, _________________ ____;---------
November 8. Fees only $10.00 ncr THE LADIES' ORDER OF:THE 
month Enroll immediately and a Royal Purple, annual bazaar rand 
seat will be kept for you Herbert ten, Scout Hall, Saturday, Dcccm- 
Ruslncss College, Casorso Block ber 4th at 2.3Q p m. 22-OT-c
19-Oc





P O S IT IO N  W A N T ED  r ^ i K i S S S ^ .
ORDER OF THE Jww*iMusx 
, KeloWna Chapter No. 82, aato ̂
01-T-tfc owna, B.C. 22rtc
«-■<= F O R  R E N T
-------------  r _rsons entitled thereto, having re-
— zslz 'r ?zz**** . .  card only to the dalma of which
M O D B ^ • 5-RO0M\ WNGALQ% ft then has notice.
oil heat, full basement, south 
Bernard, close' In. N.H.A., 4V5 %. 
Also dpplex for . sale. Phono! 2922,
. 21-tfc
24-lp
UNFURNISHED B A C H E L O R
LAKESHORE HOME, 
Attractive bungolOw built fiVe
Suite, on ground floor. 3 blocks from yenr8 on jakeshore property 75*x 
town. $35.00 per month. Phono 3012, yen - y -
DATED the 24th day of Septem­
ber, 1054.
YORKSHIRE & CANADIAN 
TRUST LIMITED, Executors. 




310*. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post' office on paved road. Safe 
3-MINUTE sandy beach, bungalow has large
the OORP. Saturday, November 0 GROUND FLOOR SUITE at Wll-
Mlss S. Unger, secretary; Mrs. I. 
Smith, treasurer.
Membership convener, Mrs. B. 
Freeborn; refreshments, Mrs. Bel* 
liveau; program, Roy Greening.
Plans, were made ter the chil­
dren’s Hallowe’en party and moth­
ers’ lean on October 29, and also 
Showing of pictures^ November 8.
Mrs, M, Wlslon, of New West- 
mipifler, was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mb. and Mra. A. McFar- 
larte for two weeks,
Mr. and Mrs: A. McFprlane rec­
ently hag Mr. MbFbriana’a sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
E. Greenfield from Langley Prairie 
visiting them.
r> *T ot 230 P m- «* the Scout HaU. low Lodge. Enquire DeMara, 1033 estal basin. “Rave a step” kitchen
JUNG LADY WUULU Lint, ivl x 32-30 Aim f>hnn* ««»* nr a inn tlnl.tiMl In knntlnil nine with
Je near
, _T_ , . - .  m covering i
eiectrto hot water heater, Township







Timber Sale X 00197
There will be offered for sale at
“  .....................—  on
the
_____ ___ ____ _ __________________ _ . Kelow*
Large master bedrqom Hxia*. mod- na, B.C., the Ucence X 85197, to cut
ern bathroom with "Twyford’ pad- 216,000 cubic feet ol Spruco, U n l g e _______________
y»i. Ttoo, nr. oyw »w « i5 fyrir.n a  -
ana1 outer species >sawiogs oiiua\eu 1 i , ■ ■., ■ - - •
h  Eight Mile (Daves) Creek,. ■ N<mc> t o  CAEDRORS
In the. Matter of the Ertate^ of
tomatlp blower furnace and wash unsurveyed Vacant Crown Land.. Jn?uuhN̂ h iiib la  °*
„bs. Porches-Large 7’xl3’ covered Three <3 w ars will be allowed Kc>®wn?’ hMin«
noreh facing lake, also small porch for removal of timber. Creditors awl otiwra having
off .kitchen: Garage 12 feet by 24 “Provided anyone unable to at- claims against tHi* '***on xicnen. u  rag^ ,n person may
t, submit tender to be opened at the such d e l ic to  the O kana«n Trust
WANTED FOR LOCAL STORE
Apprentice Male tor Shoe Department*
' Lady for Dry Goods Department,
Apprentice for Dry Goods Department.
Apply Box 2479, Kelowna Courier
Phone 2833 or 2150. finished in knotted pine with .
22-4fi ample cupboard apace and doubl   
- t -t-----  stainless steel sink. Utility roo ports of Sections 33 and 88,
“  27 O.D.Y.D. and odjaent
Land.
tod
y ; A fl
3SS81




would Consider Further parUcuUrt may be ob-
" ’ a t VUj ' ' ' “ ‘  “  ........
tlowna Cour- Forests,
-v« Willow trees, S it t r t  o  t t  
owerbeds.^ This horn* hour of auction and treated aa one S ? ^ I ^ h J t o r e
Scent view from every bid.** ^wh»r l  coiui re rt er Darllc rs a  e - the 15th day^^! DwerMer, AD.






. . .  ,T. , .  to claims that 
M-at-C *>®«n recelwsd. - . ^  .
DATED tbU 38 th day Of October,
3KANAQAI1TRUST COMPANY
C.. " t J By R
TWO GOOD HOMES UNDER
!F0R | ^ A U ;V'-.
Both have double plumbing*, ogle floors In living rooms, garages 
and Idts with frult tit$8. One has automatic, forced air oil 
furnaeo and no fireplace; the other sawdust burning furnace 
andopeflfireplpcc.. . <
Both homes In excellent repair and each offered for $9,800.00 
with reasonable terms. ». .
a lso  tw o  sraaTO M  sorrejwm  b e n t  in  N
. . . . .  . ,  MANOR-NOV. WOk
I l l / /











degree FridayW  llln(*,n * *nid«a at the atart of the curve aa the foot of Bcrnard Avenue a tiaf- traffic entetx Bernard Avenue from . -  . -
»ce menace? Should it be remov- Abbott Street Arthur Chriatian Schmok. M.D„
ed and another placed at the curb? Assistant city engineer, IL id. * »  of Rev. and Mrs. E. SchmoK 601 
** ^Ptaced with a Trueman said if the near type'two- Ifotterwm Avenue, Kelowna, will 
barrier? arm light standard was erected, it be among the 257 men and women
^ rn ese  points were debated at would throw more light at the receive degrees from the Unl- 
eouncf! meeting this week when it base of the pole. The new standards versity of British Columbia at Au- 
wm  reported anottwr light pole are .a big improvement over the 
wns sheered off at the base. It was type which have been used for 
the second time in three weeks a many years, 
motorist has h it the pole. Council finally decided td table
k 22*. *t the outset of the matter for one week so that al-TilI. v* ums duikt l * ui i »- air uougias wopeiano, A u stralian
£ ? ..dlfS?tt,; on “ ** council would dermen could give more consider- High Commissioner to Canada, willDC UXlaDlft tD AflTTM on fn« rwmAwal atiA. »k* *«_ _ ____ _ ___  • 7 7  .. : . —: |—7™ '—— v iu uciuim v ia kl c be unable to agree on the re oval aUon to the question.
of the pole. Aldermen Bob Knox *• - ______
and Art Jackson were of the opin 
hm the lamp standard waa not t_ 
ttafflc menace, while Aldermen 
Dick Parkinson, Maurice Mcikle 
and Ernie Winter agreed that it 
was.
tumn Congregation, next Friday 
Thirty-four-year-old Dr, Schmok 
ia interning at -Royal Columbian 
Hospital in 'New Westminster.
Si Do l C l d
I Mrs. W. Tilley 
dies at coastAid. Jack Treadgold was absent while Mayor Ladd did not express
- an opinion. However, the tatter Mrs. MUlicent TUley. 60. of 1694Vnrfft-H s t—M. urifo MiHnn Tii. *tatesman and soldier, now a resi-
speak at the ceremony which has 
been set for 8X0 pm. in the Wo­
men’s Gymnasium on the campus. 
University President Dr. Norman 
A. M.> MacKenzie will officiate, as­
sisted by Henry F. Angus, Dean of 
Graduate Studies.
Honorary Doctor of Laws degrees 
will be awarded to Sir Douglas and 





P-TA is concerned'over the total 
tack of warning and school signs 
oh Highway 97 in close proxim­
ity to high and elementary 
schools here.
District Engineer Tom Hughes 
will be requested to erect signs 
or as an alternative make pro­
vision for “school crossing” signs 
a t the junctions of the highway 
and Fourth and Fifth avenues, 
and a “slow” or “danger" sign 
at the blind comer where Canyon 
Road joins Highway 97 at the 
to of Powers Creek hilL 
.Traffic through the village is 
much too fast, and Is considered 




Gavin Sinclair, 87. of 572 Birch 
Avenue, died Monday in Kelowna 
General Hospital
Bom in Arran, Scotland. Mh 
Sinclair came to Canada at the age 
of 21. He was married In Edmon­
ton in 1913, moving to the Peace 
River district where he termed for 
more than 20 years. He moved to 
Edmonton in 1944 and to Kelowna 
in 1950.
Mr. Sinclair was a member of the 
Masonic Northland Lodge.
He leaves his wife, Christine, of 
Kelowna; one son, Gavin, In Ed­
monton, and two- grandchildren.
Funeral service will be held at 
Day’s Funeral . Chapel at 11.00 am. 
Friday, Mr. E. Bjreckingham, of 
Vernon, officiating.
Pallbearers are Messers P. Roo­
ney. W. Taylor, D. McAllister, G. 
Kleirs, C. Spitzmesser and Beck- 
hold.
husband. William. In Kelowna; one 
sister. Mr*. Bertha Livingston, of 
Los Angeles; one brother. Fred 
Konrad, in California; two nieces 
Olga Scott, of Los Angeles, and 
Mrs. Amelia Moreau. of Edmonton; 
two nephews, William Nell Living­
stone. in USA.
The two nieces have arrived tor 
the funeyal. which will be held at 
2X0 pm. Saturday from Grace 
Baptist Church, Rev. J. Koraatew- 
skl officiating.
Burial will be made in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., is ty 
charge of arrangements.
said if council did think the pole Pendozi Sheet, wife of ilton Til- 
was a menace It should be remov- ley, died Tuesday in a Vancouver dent 01 VancouVer 
e a  As an alternative he suggested hospital.
a red blinker at the' base of the Funeral service will be held to- 
P°te. morrow at 2X0 pm. in Day’s Funer-
MORE LIGHT * al Chapel, Rev. D. M. Perley bfflcl-
Ald. Parkinson said that If the a ting. Burial will follow In Kel- 
pole is not removed to the side- owna Cemetery. Pallbearers will be 
walk, it should be moved back J- Llpsett, H. Truswell. A. Krass- 
a bout 20 feet so that it would be elt, S. J. Schuck, E. Abbott and F. 
more in line with the other stand- Holman of Vernon.
Day's Funeral Service is In 
charge of arrangements!
Mrs. Tilley was the wife of W. M.
Tilley former CNR agent in Kel­
owna, who recently retired.
*mv«v wa ifiUi UIV VMvi BIOUU
ards. At present he thought it pro-
WANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects.
Ok. Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfc
The Kelowna Book 
and Gift Shop .
1561 Pendozi Street
•  THIRTY AND THREE
by Hugh MacLennan
•  HOME ON THE BEARS 
DOMAIN
* by Martha Martin
•  THE REASON WHY
Cecil Woodham-Smlth
•  ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Frank S. Smythe
•  THE DANCING BEES
by Karl Von Frisch
Good Books are True Friends 
• —Bacon
Citizens urged 
to support Ont. 
hurricane fund
An appeal has been bnade to 
various municipalities throughout 
Canada for citizens to assist hur­
ricane victims in Ontario.
George S. Mooney, executive di­
rector of the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities, in 
a letter to council Monday night, 
urged the city to encourage public 
subscriptions.
Mayor Ladd indicated the city 
will-make a donation, and in the 
meantime he urged publicity medi­
ums to stress the point that any 





„  , — - ------  - -  -  - — —  .Regatta chairman Dick'Parkinson
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral gave an indication of the many de- 
Service is in charge of arrange- tails that make the regatta “tick,”
Wife of retired 




A resident of Kelowna to r 25 
years, Kurahei Oshita, 78, of 1669 
Abbott Street, died yesterday in 
hospitaL
Bom in Japan, Mr. Oshita left 
his home-land at an early age, tak­
ing to the sea to travel by ship to 
many lands. He came to Canada 45 
years ago.
His relatives live in Japan.
Prayers will be said in Day’s 
Funeral Chapel on Sunday at 7.00 
p.m., and the funeral service will 
be held .at the Buddhist Temple 
Monday, with Rev. S. Ikeeta of­




Henry R. Tostenson was granted _______
two trade licences by City Coun- his report: 
cil this week. _. . .
when he submitted his report at 
last night’s annual meeting of the 
aquatic association.
In addition to 21 general meetings, 
Mr  Parkinson said scores of com­
mittee, executive and sub-commit- 
tee meetings were held since the 
first of the year.
Here are some of the highlights of





JOHN WENSVEEN -  Phone 7052
i j!>
V
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
THUR. - FRI. —  7 and 9.05 
SAT. CONTINUOUS •
Irom 1 pan.
A remarkable film. 
PARENTS
Send ter bring the children to 
tenr MATINEES. A rare (amity 
picture.
RInwd In Ceylon!
B M M H f:




MMiNvnuANDitmu ( B l
Romance action. The most dan 
serous scenes aver filmed.
NBHS —  CARTOON
SpMkl Cartoon for 
OiBdfon at.Matinaoi
lpan. and 3 mm. > '•
Saturday
. .—  Financial statement: Regatta had
Aldermen approved granting a the largest profit in history, even 
wholesale trader’s licence for distri- though expenditures' in some de- 
bution oil products, subject to the partments exceeded estimates, 
approyal of the building inspector, Seating: extra seating in the 
and a licence for operating a gaso- grandstand, while expensive to 
line service station to handle -Roy- construct, paid off. There were 
alite products, many improvements to the plant,
---------  — -  and these gave the appearance of
VISIT SPOKANE . . . Mrs. R. P. a “big time” show.
-Walrod, her daughter Sharon and . British Empire Games: Resulted 
Mrs. E. R. Winters left last Thurs- world-wide competition and 
day for a shopping trip to Spokane, added considerable interest 
returning Sunday night. Aqua Rhythms: Kelowna Little
"" -------- ——-------- - ----- --- ... Theatre took over and relieved the
Regatta of its biggest headache.
Paid accommodation for guests 
and swimmers: 'This is now on a 
sound footing. , Entire city was 
canvassed and many more could 
have been accommodated.
Lady of Lake Pageant: Jaycees, 
as usual did excellent job.
Starlight, varieties: This was the 
second of the four night shows and 
was a good performance.
Regatta hats: More regatta hats 
sold than ever before, although 
little profit was made. This is still 
one of the best publicity mediums.
Parade: If. was well handled al­
though quality of floats was not up 
to past standards. Reviewing stand 
should be opposite .the park en­
trance.
Bands: Very good, but Unfortun­
ately most could come for Friday 
and Saturday only.*
Midway, refreshments and rides: 
Of high quality and a credit to Kel­
owna Regatta,
Policing, traffic and parking: This 
has shownta big improvement over 
other years. New system this year 
was major improvement.;'
• Lady-of-the-Lnke. ball: A great 
success financially and otherwise.
Retail participation: Getting more 
co-operation, but still hive a long 
way to go to give the city the fes­
tive air the regatta deserves. 
EXCELLENT DIVNO *
Park entertainment: * Has been 
developed steadily during the past 
two years 'and something regatta 
cannot let Blip.
, Diving: Nobody but Dr. George 
Athens could handle this. Kelowna 
saw a' little better diving than did 
those who attended BEG. Another 
department where the high stand­
ard must be maintained. • 
Powcp boats: Harold August has 
one of largest and most efficient 
committees. Power boat races this 
year were tops.
Lady-of-the-Lakc: Linda Ghezzl 
did terrific Job; and regatta has 
worthy successor in Sharon Sdw- 
man. ■ • ■
Total of 651 family memberships 
and 258 single memberships were 
.taken out at the aquatic last year, 
Percy Downton, secretary-manager 
informed the annual meeting last 
night.
Thanks to the untiring efforts of 
the women’s auxiliary, the increase 
in membership sales totalled $1,000 
he said. Dances were popular and 
returns were doubled compared 
with 1953.
However, Mr. Downton remarked 
the floor of the dance hall must be 
renewed and the dance hall made 
larger with added restroom facili­
ties if the association is to con­
tinue to enjoy targe crowds next 
year.
Remodelling and enlarging of the 
tea house was a major factor in in­
creased revenue, Mr. Downton said. 
Had it not been for closing in and 
enlarging the veranda portion of, 
the teahouse, the association would 
not have had an increase of $700 
in revenue this year. He thought, 
with favorable weather, teahouse 
revenue could easily jump to $3,000. 
TUESDAY AQUACADES
Tuesday night Aquacades for the 
second year in a row have proved 
successful, he continued. They are 
now a part of Kelowna’s summer 
tourist entertainment program.
Swimming classes are getting big­
ger, with over 900 children being 
registered this summer.
Mr. Downton suggested the direc­
torate take over the operation of the 
war canoe club and the rowing 
club, as these were the only two 
departments which did hot enjoy 
a successful season. ~
Mrs. Olga Dreger, 79, died sud­
denly Friday at her home at 975 
Bernard Avenue.
Bom in Lubin, Poland, Mrs. Dre- 
ger came to Canada in 1887. She 
married William Dreger In Sas- 
. katchewan in 1891, farmed near 
Yorkton for many years and came 
to Kelowna to retire in 1948.
Mrs. Dreger is survived by her
COMING MON. -TUES.
The most honored picture of 
ALL TIME. The only picture 
ever to receive-9 Acacimy 
Awards. ■■ * .
Attention Please
On acocnnt of the unusual 
length of this picture it will 
onty be possible, to present it 
ONCE. EACH EVENING. 
Feature commencing 7.50 
Doom Open at 7 p.m. 
Come Early '
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Monday la Attendance Nito 
TUES, la FOTO-NITE 
CASH AjFARD $29S4» ;
lb !
< \ Mi
iUIT BOOK TICKETS and avoid waftlag la Um  
tohqy.Oaaaiaatyogr Camtte dreg store, ' 4
Hallowe'en party 
planned by PTA 
at Glenmore
. The Glenmore P-TA recently
when plans were made to hold 









B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART £  BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED





With Judy Canova, Don Barry 
and Chick Chtfadler. Judy frees 
a  gold laden prospector from 
ruthless crooks; in a comedy riot 
of b elly laughs. ,
SECOND HALF
"ARIZONA COWBOY"
WESTERN DRAMA with Bex 
Allen, Testa Losing and Minerva 
UracaL Rex dishes out Western 
Justice to the crooks,who framed 
him for their own evil deeds.
MONDAY—  TUESDAY 
November I  —  2
"SHE COULDN'T 
SAY NO"
COMEDY DRAMA 1 
Robert Mltohum arid 
Jean Simmons
Tho year’s greatest romatic com­
edy h it The story of a girl who 
had too much money and no 
where to spend i t
SHOWS START 7 p.n 
STANDARD TIME,
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Mrs. Mary Emily'Llndsay, 81, of 
Trepanier, died yesterday, in hos­
pitaL
Mrs. Lindsay was bora in New 
Westminster, and spent her life 
there until coming with her hus­
band to Trepanier four months ago.
A charter member • of tho New 
Westminster Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Mrs. 
Lindsay was also a member of 
the Eastern Star. ■'
She leaves her husband Frank in 
Trepanier; one son Wilfred and a 
daughter Geraldine (Mrs. bL iOgt- 
man) of New Westminster; three 
grandchildren; her parents Mr,,and 
Mrs. L- A. Dauphinee of New West­
minster, and one brother, Dr. D. A  
Daupbinee of Toronto. v
- Remains ..are being forwarded to 
New .Westminster for burial by 




william Bartley, 88, of Westbank, 
an old time resident of tho valley, 
died Monday.
Mr. Bartley was bora in Wimble­
don, England, coming to Canada at 
the age of 19. He settled In Burling­
ton, Ontario, for 11 years, moving to New Westminster where he was 
married and lived for 24 years. He 
was sales manager for the Brunette 
Sawmills Co., Ltd.. They came to 
the Kelowna district in 1922, set­
tling on their present Mountain 
View Ranch at WestbaUk. Mr. Bart­
ley was active in tho formation of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, of which he was 
a director for several years. He 
was also a member of the New 
Westminster Masonic Order Union 
Lodge Number 9.
He leaves his wife and one 
daughter, IsobeL Mrs, R.. Ti Long- 
ley, of Westbank.
Funeral service was conducted at 
S t George’s Anglican Church, 
Westbank a t 2.00 pjm. today. Rev.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER *  1884
A  A  Northrup. officiating. Burial| 
was In Westbank cemetery. !
Pallbearers were Messers C, Mc-1 
Kay, W. Middleton, F. Jones. JLj 
Brown. K. Paynter and J. Maddock. ;
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, wall 
In charge of arrangements.
by I







SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING .
J. W. BEDFORD 
M21 Stirling Pisco
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
I I I
present
The New "Round-the-Clock" Colors
FOR FALL AND WINTER
i .
N*
Whitpen wilt fellow you when your leg* look lovelier In,',
Whliper Nylontf the nytoni with the fine, control! uomt, . 
' el|m hell panel*, mndol fool reinforcement, comfortable
stretchy welt, and a soft, dull finish to eliminate’ shine, i 
Chooie from Whliper’s' timely, new, faihion-wlie, .fashion* 




IISI IS SHINS—whey link Im 
ANtICirAtlON-tfmnt blnk nut, 
MNOnvOUJ-wnm. rny im '
SWI1Z1I StlCK-e.vlk>«il 
CANOUIIQHI—rkk. imamI 
SYMTHONY-e Mil. Hw 
Sums OANCI—• Hwi) twin 
SAIT WAlTZ-HnUty,' now* e*r 
STOUN klSV-thlmMilne, tilvtr. §/»y
A,
6 6 - 1 2
For long-wearing sheer beauly. 
Pair ...........................
60-15
Recommended for evening and special 




51 gauge, 15 denier. A most popular combina­
tion of sheerness and wearability. |
pair
51-15
“Easy Foot” with the cushioned cotton re­
inforcement in the foot for greater 1 CA  
comfort, pair ...s.............
51-30
Made from 30 denier yarn on 51 gauge machines. 
The happiest combination of service 1 CA  
and beauty, pair.....................  ■•DU
45-30
Recommended as an afternoon, business 
and walking sheer, pair......... ;.... 1.35
PURE SILKS
3-thread' sheer silk chiffon, a beautiful hose, pair..............  2,30
6-thread service. Pure silk from top to toe. (Particularly suited A  F A  
to older women who desire comfort, warmth and service, pair A sJw
51-60
Super service weight nylon, pair............ ...................  1.75
b I K L t b
■ G E O . A . M B I K L e  L T D ,
QO alityTagrchan^  YIARB
D U 1 W  Y ,Vi 1J i
Com m . HfiKBfivd: Atbmbo B ril' Wfilwt fltoeri:
t
' 1 I ,, ( '  ̂H t
<1 ' '
i 1 * 1 ■ /  1 »
uj .Li M 1 JkJmh'l IttJ tw /V;>
SECOND SECTIO N T H E  . K ELO W N A  C O U R IER TH U R SD A Y , OCTO BER 28, 1954
X
A  - AV  A -
: A f!tJM "A* NKWITAKB ■
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
a t 1 H | Water S tm t, Kelowna. K C, Canada, by 
Tba Kelowna Courier Limited
B. r .  MaeLww, rehttriMT.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE"
INTEREST OF-THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna |t00  per pear. Canada $3X0; U SA . and 
■ foreign $190. Authorized as twcond clay  mail bar the
Post Ofgee Department, Ottawa. '■/ ,
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREEMONTHS ENDING SEPT. SO —  4.029 p e f& ^ o ? m lK t £ c £ £
5«5«>
1955 Chevrolet features Y8 engine
Thanks, a b t
Coming events cast their shadows
produced by Phyllis Hill and since 
that time tbis concert has been one 
of the permanent fixtures on my 
faU schedule. On Mohday 1 should
$
bed and no concert 1 
would see to that!) or |
gerous game for the individual and, even though *^£b€d wllha wWbutI
the desire might be there—which we doubt inso- (the b.w. c
far as the great majority is concerned— the desire i^ tra ^ 'to e tf'a!S ?5£*eU
for self-preservation would tend to discourage i t  repaid. '
. , . f Me, I know nothing about music.
There is a slightly rancid odor about this but* this concert is one of my most {
resolution. This applies not only to the wording Ŝ mon-*
of the resolution itself but the manner in which ey’i  worth.” I came out feeling thatl
it was passed unprotested by those ministers who iTAtMfor^fvta? Ju o^ SJ 'S]
could— should—have risen to defend the person- listen.
I heard the concert Monday night
It is difficult to understand the Social Credit 
convention blacklisting nine thousand dvQ ser­
vants of this province by passing a resolution to 
the effect that the civil servants were inefficient 
and were deliberately so for political reasons.
It is difficult to understand such'a resolution 
bring passed, without a great deal of discussion, 
but it is even morfe difficult to understand how the 
Cabinet ministers who were present could sit still 
and'permit what they must know is a grossly nri of their , departments. Surely, there is a sug- FoVSgWto e l^ d ^ û t “̂ r-
authority’s point of view I suppose
gestion of fore-knowledge, even of planning, fonnahceT I heaYd the comment: 
about this thing. Ami ifthore was planning, what ' £ ° g  S ’
does it portend? If a “case” is being built up, able'degree is the secret of the sue-
as it would seem, what is the reason? There can g0 and enjoy 
be only one, of course. Apparently it has been •■*]»» *** mû e iovcr’s—No. that 
decided that the time has come for the removal of too. Well then..... From the music 
a considerable number of the civil servants. They 
will be replaced—by wtiom?
There may be some who do not agree with 
the above conclusions. If so, can they give any 
sand civil servants of this province endeavor to other logical and reasonable conclusions to be 
do their appointed tasks as well as they are able, drawn from the passing and the circumstances
There MAY be one or two nr three who stoop to surrounding the passing of that most unfair resb- and I  hope she continues to do as
“playing politics” but this could be a very dan- lution? / the program may be
• ■ ' ' . , “litf»tM to the well-versed-in-music
, '  people, if it were altered to please
M, * ■ . , I l i e  them, it .would he •‘heavy” for theia-term elections in the U.S. ■: m ^ . a ^ ? * ! * * * * * ! *
unfair resolution to pass without protest
The Social Credit convention has done a gross 
mil-service to the individual. members of the 
civil service and to the actual administration of 
public affairs in this province as well
Frankly we do not believe that there is any 
#  justification for the Social Creditcharge as car­
ried in the resolution. We and the very great 
Majority of the people of the province believe 
that, broadly speaking, most of the nine thou-
. The futuristically designed 19SS Chevrolet made its initial appearance in Kelowna today In 
the show-window of Victory Motors.
Greatly increased comfort and'driving qualities stemming from' re-engineered frame and 
suspension are enhanced by the first “dream car” styling in the low price field.
The Bel-Air,.Sports Coupe (above) illustrates the broad, low grille and hood treatment, 
ttuTpro  ̂ I greatly increased vision through the new sWeep-sight windshield, and the “fleet” look imparted to
the point of view of the average j all 14 body styles by the longer,-lower lines of the new models.
p ^ o  wb̂ lust iikM to] This year’s Chev has a high-output 162 horsepower V8 engine as well as a more powerful
p S ^ ^ iS to ^ rS h T h o ^ ls ix  cylinder “Blue Flame” enconomy-leader, 
willing'to. spend a buck to hear a 
couple of-hours of music he can I 
enjoy,- from that point'of vifw Mrs.]
Hill builds fin excellent program Westbank student 
fractures ankle
the ayefage.listener.Mrs. Hill seeks
Voters in the United States are in the midst 
of what is called a mid-term election. On Tues­
day next, November 2, half-way through . Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s four-year tenure, they - will 
elect a new House of Representatives and thirty- 
seven members of the Senate. The question is 
whether the Republican Party can retain its con­
trol of Congress, held since 1952 by a margin of 
three seats in the House, two seats in the Senate. 
In the view of many expert politicians the answer 
depends on whether*Mr. Eisenhower will use his 
still undimmed popularity tp sway the electors in
(By Canadian Press) 
Scathing; criticism of the_ - . . tA t̂IpArp" There are nianv more of I bOtitning ‘ i inc Fcd-
ing the slim Congressional margin they have en- h i^ a n d  he has less opportunity I eral LibeSl government by nation-
joyed. They have urged President Eisenhower en,oy ~— *—
to make a strong partisan appeal for the Repub- Trif* always interested in crowdwa * intereste
reaction., I. try to make my own 
lican candidates, but the'President, for reasons analysis at a . concert and watch 
, . ' j  the crowd to see whether I am with
not too hard to discern, seems-reluctantto do it or agin it i t’s happened both 
.. .• ways, but at the concert on Mon-
.  day night I could not help noticing
Mr. Eisenhower, unfortunately from the point 
of view of the Republican bosses,- is not inclined piause. Now, now, I am not sug- 
to make party capital of what his administration
has achieved. He has indeed called for the elec- or' two when th e , applause • was 
tion of all Republican nominees; but he’has been ^ ^ ^ e ^ e r e ^ X t t e p S
doubtful contests.
As a rule, indeed almost invariably, the party Republicans in doubtful constituencies, 
which wins a Presidential election 
gross as well, loses ground in the 
tions. Since 1920 it has happened only oftce that 
the party in power has increased its Congressional 
lead in the mid-term appeal. That was in 1934 
when Roosevelt’s New Deal legislation was ap- 
parentiy, if not genuinely, rescuing the United
al Social Credit leader Solon Low 
was heard in Vancouver by 600 
delegates attending the party's an­
nual B.C. convention.
Addressing the closing banquet 
of the B.C. Social Credit League. 
Mr. Low accused the Federal Gov-- 
eminent ’of making “back door, 
under the table .deals” with certain 
provinces and “setting one prov­
ince against another” to still their 
voices.. - ■
Mr. Low made the charges while 
setting out policies and' principles 
for a national Social Credit gov­
ernment.
As an alternative to these private
WESBANK—Peter Basham, grade 
eleven students at George'Pringle 
High, is expected home from hos- 
association’s convention in Nanaimo this week, following an acci- 
this week. dent which occurred at school on
____  Tuesday afternoon of last week.
Concern and bewilderment re- Running toward the ballground 
garding the government’s equaliza- during the. progress of a soccer 
tion of assessment legislation was game, Peter fell, fracturing both 
expressed by delegates at the an- bohes just above the ankle. Fortun-
nual meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities at Victoria.
The convention voted to strike a 
special committee: to.: study prob­
lems opened by he legislation and 
to discuss solutions with the cab­
in e t’ - '
Delegates elected Mayor F. H. 
Jackson ofNewWestminster pres­
ident to succeed Reeve Charles 
Schultz of Surrey.
neither explicit or vigorous in seeking support of “Lucky Old Sun” and the “Whiffen- With provinces, he said, a
___ ______poofSong” were two ofthem. As a | federalSocial. Credit governmtent
ately ~a doctor was soon on the 
scene, jhe ambulance was called 
and before long Peter was on his
way to hospital.- • • •
L. R. Hagan, of Olympia, Wash., 
was a brief visitor at the home of 
A. E. Hewlett last week while en 
route through the Okanagan from 
Kamloops and other points. ,
; • -
John Davidson returned to his 
work at the coast last Sunday, after 
holiday with his par-
He has
nation.
From an outside observer’s point of view, 
the reasons for this Presidential detachment are 
obvious. First, he is not by character or expe­
rience a partisan; there was some doubt, : up to
matter of fact, my only hesitant woUid “sit dovm w i^  all the prov-
sake.i i|. nothing ;else...
' Onh could go on and say that this I 
choir is a . credit to the town, as it i 
is,- and that: Mrs. Hill and- her co- 
workers deserve all sorts of praise, 
but- those remarks Fm-leaving for 
others. This is a personal thing 
and I, as one who can’t  sing a note,
States from  the great depression. On the average, 1952, about which party he belonged to.. Second, î  just. want to-say to those1 who
~  • . . . . .« « • « In 4Via nAnMpf* “Tbnnlrfi
S'
in mid-term elections since 1920, the ruling party 
has lost forty-five seats in the House, four, in the 
Senate: I f  the results of next week’s test con­
forms to. tradition, the Democrats will organize 
the new Congress.
The federal government insists 
on buying votes and permancy - in 
office with the-people’s own mon­
ey." '
. Mr.< Low said that , enemies of 
Social. Credit had tried .to “drive 
a wedge” between the national and 
prpvinclal movements .but had fail­
ed; Premier Bennett and' Premier 
Manning -of Alberta speak the 
same language and have the same
TRY COURIER; CLASSIFIEDS
his measures in the past two years have had e _  M7e „ e
Democratic support equal to, and often , greater a Uttle gypped that the people-who ^ ^ n g u a g e ^ n d  teve ree ra  
R e p u b lican  support. Perhaps Mr.. Eisen-
hower feels he can get'along with a Democratic thanks for a delightful two hours. On the provincial level, delegates
„  _____ . . . .  „„ ^ pho By the way, have you set your dates raised a storm of protest by passingCongress as well as he has gotten along With the J0r nex̂  year? If so let me know I a resolution declaring that many
Republican chiefs -admit that their party is Congress ot 1952-54. FeAaps fte voters » I '^ >̂ ^ G0̂ ^ | g 3 a . . “rva”,s ate
*’ - --- ------- Their verdict on November 2 will tell. —in trouble. The odds are against them maintain- so too. with my going then. That would 
be a disappointment!”
r p m
Cgn’t sing a note 
Me, I can’t  siiig-a note.
And on Monday night the Klnette
Originating in Fort George and 
Fertile, the resolution, which pass­
ed with 'alidost no discussion, ask­
ed the government to take steps o 
rectify the situation.
‘One delegate charged that most 
deputy ministers were Liberals,
Kelowna-Westbank 
FERRY SCHEDULE
Effective November 1, 1954,
Until Further Notice.
Let's go slowly
There seems to be some difference of opinion the people of British Columbia? Obviously one c o i r ’s' concert just served to drive 1 hangovers from the former regime,
is right aind the other wrong. But it is Ottawa home again this faet to me mid B , , P i, .  . . . .  ■ make me realize that I ve been I of the B.C. Government Employees
which says the deal is a poor one as it does not missing a 16t of fun out of life. ' I Association, said “We can hot let 






between the British Columbia Government and 
Ottawa on the effect the proposed Columbia wa­
ter deal, as arranged by the province, will have 
upon the economy of this province and, indirectly, 
the country os a whole.
Victoria is so enthusiastic about its deal that
*
and play instruments really appre­
ciate how lucky they are? Me. I 
. . .  . . . .. u  „  can’t  siiig a note'or carry a tuneUnder such circumstances, it would seem wise one lbar. j  do not know whether I
to make haste slowly. Let there be a fuller airing rm  on key or off key. But, don’t  I 
. ,  , . . . , . ,  .  . . . get me wrong; I know very qulck-of both the provincial and federal points of view. fy whether anyone else is.
it has indicated It will go ahead regardless of Let those points of view be bolstered by the facts ji^^^^he^ngin^ln^^ens
provided by the experts and let’s know who the at parties but rve even stopped
resolution is,. in effect, a slur on 
every member of the civil service.” 
Mr. (VConnor indicated that the 
charge would be .taken .up at the
Ottawa’s opinion, Ottawa may be forced to 
step inland override the province by cancelling experts are in each case. We believe that the Jjjjj Co m voice
the ’agreement, which would create a very un- presept government in Victoria is sincerely anx- wasn’t  appreciated. Now, about the 
- pleasant situation between ̂ provincial and federal ious to advance the interests of this province'but. doM '̂versioia"̂  ̂ at^awMwng 
governments. This is a situation which should on the other hand we aps equally sure that it will “O Canada” and I don’t  do that 
he avoided at all costs, although it is quite true not choose to make a deal which will prove to be s^^fnkri'shomd stmidon̂ guord 
that it might be good propaganda fodder for the ap improvident one in the days to come'. Yet Ot- tor an hour and a half and that i 
Social Credit party come election time. tawa— and surely we must respect the opinion of story.,
'  * It is difficult for the layman to assess cor- Ottawa in this matter as much as that of Victoria [ S S  satu-
rcctly the advantages • and disadvantages of such — yet Ottawa says the proposed deal is just that, faction tt must be to he able to play
a deal. ThV average, person has neither tub improvident. the tS u p e n ik b ^ u rra y  c o ^ e P Or
• knowledge nor the background to form a concrete ' There is no need for haste in this matter but sing like Ralph Jamisop. I’m drool- 
’ opinion. AH he con do is to go J>y what the ex- there is need for light. Let’s have the tight be- ^ind ̂ etM H aii and her violin,
peris soy. In this instance the experts do not fore we make up our minds. To act hastily may wa ha fun to be able to ploy the
agree and it is rather interesting to find that it is jeopardize our birthright To move slowly can that Beta Hall obviously does. Mon- 
the federal authorities who take the stand that the have no adverse effects. Victoria, in our opinion, ^ethL^tnwnsTcT1mutiriewaa 
deal is not good enough for B.C., rather than tho will be only-doing what is right for the people of enjoying or,Just watching her. Both 
provincial government. They appear to desire this province if it pauses and takes a second look pÎ b̂ i,n to be ■ 
to protect us from ourselves. 4 at its figures and facts— just in case somcono, instrument. At ienst to
Which group of experts is to be believed by somewhere, has mado a tittle mistake,'
a woman’s 
a  me most 
men look a trifle a4Uy playing it. 
While! It Seems quite natural for a 
woman to hindle I t  On thp other 
hand, I  detest woman trumpet play­
ers. They are out of character. The 
trumpet !* a man’s instrument and 
I don’t  like all-girl bands,
\  A Tnm nhi school honnt tn itlte  h u  Bnid that of education Ofld i t  Would be a  WClcomo chaOgO dl>f s M w ^ d  liks
for that reason and it certainly would ease a great jjfcjnd ,lJld
many municipal and VictoK|iK;|î il4î a>. ̂ , / i',tm&(m p W k ^  I So
about (he present shortage. He say. teacher. mawui uw i»w ■ v * svwviiw® arrived yet. Nor will it for a few yean. It wont, tions or my musical education, but
tfoon V'iH not be needed because television will ^  i$( unicss the school pupils have changed out Jhout̂ that new0 lo do rnuch 
take over education. He thinks the only school of all recognition in recent years. We are afraid rtl jtutt have to go along envying 
staff that \vUlbc necesiary will be a principal, a the Toronto man has overlooked one tiling; there
:taker and a,TV set in each room. never has been or there never will be much preeiate what they have. (And there
Thfomaybetftesofutlontothepresentcost studyingdoneifteachertsn’ttbere. t
Has it come to thi$?
 oro to l b ard ruste  qs sai  , 
he foresees the day when school teachers will not 
be necessary and so he cannot get too concetited
are so many ydm reu sing, who 
M m  to do sot).
These days in history 1
October 28—Events reported • as 
having occurred on this day: Eras­
mus bom 1467; accession of Henry 
[, 1216; Harvord University found­
ed, 1636; electrically controlled 
ft(TB hit monitor HMS Erebus, 1017; 
collapse of Now York stock ex­
change, 1928; Italy and preace at 
war, 1040; Bulgaria signed armistice 
with allies, 1044.
October 20—Keats was bom in 
1700. Blr Walter, Raleigh was be­
headed on this day in 1018, the 
greatest of the Elizabethans to die 
at the hands of the first of the 
Stuarts; a man of great quality who 
deserved a better fate than befell 
him, Treaty of Constantinople, in­
ternational and neutral Suez Canal 
zono, 1880; British landed in Greece, 
1040; Breda, Holland, captured, 1044.
October 3Q—Dostovcskl, who
wrote Crime and Punishment, was 
bom in 1021; his writings gave im­
pulse to the Russian revolution. 
Bonar Law, Canadian prime minis, 
ter of. Great Britain, died, 1023; 
Princess Elizabeth launched 1 tho 
Caronia at Clydebank,'1047; Henry 
VI! formed yeoman ot the guard, 
1489; armistice with Turkey signed 
by Britain, 1010; Italian King asked 
Mussolini to form cabinet, 1022; 
Cologne and Berlin bombed, 1044.
October 81—“Here I tajeo my 
stand: t  'can do no other, so help 
me God, Amen.” Mortin Luther 
wrote three words' and on this day 
tacked.them to the door of the 
church a t Wittenburg.' Hallowmas* 
or Hslowe’en. This day saw tho 
end of what Is called tha Rattle of 
Britain In 1040. It was a stage, but 
there waa a long road to travel be­
fore Winston Churchill could write 
“The Beginning of tho end.” In the 
First World War; In 1018, the Brit­
ish Army was Issued “tin hata” and 
In 1018 Hungary, disjoined from 
Austria, became a republic. Five 
Mile act; 1668; first stone of Black- 
friars Bridge, London, laid In 1760.
12.00 Mid. 12.20 a.m. 1.25 p.m. 1.45 p.m,
12.40 a.m. 1.00 a.m. 1 1.45 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
1.20 a.m. 1.40 a.m. 2.05 p.m. ^2.25 p.m.
2.00 a.m. 2.20 a.m. 2.25 p.m. 2.45 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
* 3.20 a.m. * 3.40 a.m. 3.05 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.25 p.m. 3.45 p.m.
5.00 p.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 4.05 p.m.
5.40 a.m. 6.00 a.m. 4.05 p.m.* ■ ■ 4.25 p.m.
6.20 a.m. * 6.35 a.m. 4.25 p.m. 4.45 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 7.05 a.m. .* 4.45 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
* 7.05 a.m. 7.25 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 5.25 p.m.
7.25 a.m. 7.45 a.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 8.05 a.m. 5,45. p.m. 6.05 p.m.
8.05 a.m. 8.25 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
8.25 a.m. 8.45 a.m.■ ■ » 1 i 6.25 p.m. 6.45 p.m.
8.45 a.m. 9.05 a.m. 6.55 p.m. 7.10 p.m.
9.05 a.m. 9.25 p.m. 7.15 p.m. 7.30 p.m.
9.25 a.m. 9.45 a>m. . * 7.25 p.m. 7.45 p.m,
9.45 a.nii • 10.05 a.m. 7.45 p.m. , 8.05 p,m.
10.05 a.m.' ■ 10.25 a.m. 8.05. p.m. 8.25 p.m.
10.25 a.m. 10A5 a.m. 8.25 p.m. y 8.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m. 11.05 a.m. 8.45 pjjK 9.05 p.m.
11.05 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 9,95 p.m. 9.25 p.m.
11.35 a.m. 11.50 a.m. 9.25 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
11.55 a.m. 12.10 p.m. , 9.45 p.ni. 10.05 p.m.
>12.05 p.m. *12.25 p.m. 10.05 p.m. 10.25 p.m.
12.25 p.m. 12.45 p,m. 10.25 p.m.'1 ; 10.45 p.m.
, 12.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m. 10f45 p.m. 11.05 p.m.
1.95 p in. ' 1.25 p.m. . l l i s  p.m. 11.45 p.m.
WORK FOR CHILDREN 
• WOODSTOCK, N ^ .—Children’s spending a 
aid societies in Canada last year ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Davidson, 
protected 30,000 children from and with his brother-in-law and 
cruelty and neglect, supervised sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. Humphrey, 
' foster homes and; placed at their home in Vernon.
adoption, it. was reported . —1—— ■' ......
annual meeting of the New APPROVE LEASE
Brunswick association. City Council this week approved
a two-year lease between the city 
and the Kelowna Stock Car Club.
DAILY —  GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
23-2e* y ’ H 1 i i >1 I I I J )# ) 5 ,k # itr J, (- 1 1 » l *TT,«
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Take advantage 
of these prices at|
BENNETT'S
Automatic Iron




Reg. 49.95. f)Q  QC  
Special    A 7 « 7 J
Combination
Sandwich Toaster
Waffle Iron. 1 1  Q P  


















100 lbs. 2̂ 4” common.
10.95
Roofing Paper
3 ply, 108 sq. Q  YYT 
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S U P E R
Ypu liked pur "Country Fair" bargains so muck we are extending our celebration another week-endi Friday and 
Saturday this week you'll be able to take advantage of more wonderful low prices and special offers. Check the items 
below f .. they are just some of the many Fourth Anniversary specials Super-Valu wants you to share.
Aylmer, Seville, 
48 qx. tin -
Banquet,ypffered again
this week ||n
ata special low price - - r
Aylmer, Choice, : '
How about pumpkin pie this Sunday, 28 oz, tin . . . . % ,or 3 3
.Columbia, Spljd White Meat.
Stock up at tMi special low price, 7 oz. tin . .  . . . i . W .  .
★ PEACHES Club Brand, 15  o z . t i n s ...................................._ . . .  4 for 75c
★ MINCEMEAT N abob, 2 4  p z . j a r .................................... ......  . . . .  39c
★ PUM PKIN  Aylm e r, Choice, 2 0  o z . fin . . . . . . .  .............................  16c
★ NESCAFE 35c tin Q u ix  free w ith each jar,, 6  o z. jar . . . . . . .  2.19
"
Good quality, regular size, O N L Y  .  . . . .  49c
* m-- m m_ m m m f m
★ PUREXTISSUE . . . . . .
★ VRVEETA  CHEESE iib*,
★ SH R IM P Sold out last w e ek. Have lots this w aek. .4 '/z o z . tins
★ CHOCOLATES Sold out last w eek. Nave jots this w eek. 1 lb. box .  99c
. • <■"■*<. < ' a ;. a*/' ■. - ■ # 1 * ■■■■. ,  ■
. . . . . . .  . . .  98c★ PU RE HONEY Pearcey's, 4 lb. tin
tou ll find complete variety at Super-Valu for Hallowe'en Handouts -  all at special, low prices* Peanuts -
Candy Kisses -  Suckers -  Pop Corn r  Fireworks
c o u p o n
O N  3 LB. *  














m n u u N E
Fresh daily -  in white or brown. 
Full 16 oz. loaves.
ONLY 2  for 2 7 0
* " ' . ( ' •
i i
T\T1 * >i 1 I Vi,
i 4
v October 29,30
•< ’ A At’ l!'»’ >'i'V ! 1 uK A  A At,
|nd operated by • Gordon's 
Master Market Ud. -  the Okanagan's 
largest and best Food Market.
i i \ n 1 i
# ( * i i t hi 4 i i ,
. I'.t ..i, ill' K I \ * i
i1 i i i 1 
1 i i
* u
V  A k -> > . y„
w t K' r i H , . fAA hi.sJ ,'a„ ■■)'
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
 ̂ ' yj-g-2- *■
» , -T * J'
>rj v * «- •'» 4 * 1 SUPERVALU^
/
PAGE th r ee
Jr*
**v
All through this huge Food Market you'll find new values during this 
second week of our Country Fair Sale. The prices and quality are right 
and the time to buy is now -  and the place is SOPER-VALU.
S u p e r - V a l u  h a s  th e  V a l u e s  in  F R E S H
Last of the season Basket
y -  -  -SEET .. »
l M i J B
■ i
No. 1 Dry Belt Gems, 
Guaranteed to please 10 lb. cello bag
5« % Thin skinned And juicy, 
family size . - . . .
, *■ ** * * * * y r




■J7t .• > ' ' ' i i- .1
★ O N IO N S  
★ T U R N IP S  
★ B U N C H  CARROTS
Firm and dry .......
Sweet and mild
Larges bunches ;.
5 lb. cello bag 31c
__ _2 lbs. lie
3 for 31c
FR E E  A T  S tJP $R »V A L P ! L O W  PR IC ES EV ER Y  P A Y !
S u p e r ‘- V a l u  h a s  t h e l V a l u e s  i n  F R E S H
*v;-' , ' M 'i- (■
OTE4'
/  ’ S YV ’."t 4( ' ,'v^T?i “ ' \ ‘ r C ‘ , 4 * * 1 1
* * f •, f ' *« i>*7i? V 1 if1)
Freshly ground hamburger, 
guaranteed to please - - - - - - -
'ft*
r t
Top quality. Consists ol Lamb 




h » V ‘ 1
t ' ’ **
T \
Fresh frozen and at a price everyone con afford 1 lb. pkg. JÛ
W lTfutS 3T. •'* rr,
Graik
o i’i i mi i r
Grade MAM Red Brand
\r ,  ..,.... ji>, '
\» >1 - i ‘ i
T ry tlw m tp r bw aM M U ..^.........
I *
★ C O T T A G E  R O LL
★ B A C O N  . Swift*a» by the piece only
★ S U C E D  B A C O N  '.A M ft’s proditci, 8 o*. «8o
M I > < r‘I '<■ A _ m 1' i , f  . 1rvto\ ♦V, v*i*
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Daily Delivery Service at
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Official statistics show . . ,  
sharing scoring lead
in




Kelowna Packers veteran captain Don Culley shares the OSHL 
scoring race with two other players in the latest official.statistics 
released. ■ ' (
Grant Warwick of Penticton V s and Billie Hyrciuk share the
Canucks slated to meet Packers 
in memorial arena tonight
honors with Culley. Leading the pack with seven goals sewed, 
Culley also has six assists to his credit.
(By Courier Staff Reporter) Shamrocks .topped the Bowla drome’s mixed bowling league Fri
■ Vernon invades the local arena tonight as Kelowna Packers 
play host to the Canadians. Saturday night the Packers will pay 
a return visit to the Canucks’ stamping grounds.
Packers are playing tonight with* as the Packers picked ,up a decisive 
out the services of winger Jim 6-2 win.
Warwick has three goals and 10 assists while Hyrciuk has' Middleton who suffered an injury One of the most controversial 
picked up five goal and eight assists. to his a m  In Tuesday night’s fray players in the OSHL will be on
Badman of the lenoiietitle or** tra rwioht™ , n t with Penticton V s. the lco tonight He is Hal Gordon• _ o uuegoes to  Creighton Of Kamloops who Alex ShlMcky put the Packers who with Doug Stevenson was
has racked up 33 minutes in the sin-bin. squad through a stiff workout last suspended from the league by the
Bob Lalonde, in the Kelowna nets has an average of 2.S0 in night. He had enough notes taken at BCAHA, but received a last min-
two games he’s played for the red and white. *be V*a game to fill a book, one ute reprieve from Dr. Mel Butter,
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
PENTICTON—The Vs squared accounts Tuesday night as day; night as they bow^ 3.420 for Name 
they scored a decisive 5-2 win over the Kelowna Packers, jumping ^te^em ber j AideSbSJS *> Cu 
to top place in the league standings.
Shibicky’s squad fell apart from the opening whistle and didn’t 
regain their stride. V s  swarmed around Bobbie Lalonde only to 5?? *?r ^gh, Swgl<; gaJne‘ S:
be thwarted by some sensational saves. • S K i
Lalonde actually received cheers and ovations from the pre- game and high three.
GP
lley, Kelowna .............. .........;... 6
scored 859 to take men’s high three. B. Hyrciuk, Kamloops..............  8
Bill MosdeiLof Electrolux, made G . Warwick, Penticton ............................. " Z L  6
____ ______  _ F. King, Vernon...........................  8
255 and 733~piciKd up”ladles’ high B Warwick, Penticton^......................................... 8
observant fan commented. president of the governing body.
Bob Dawes and Nick Pyevach Game time is 8.00 pan.
A Pts Pim wiU again be policing the Packers -------------------------
"  blueline. . The chrome process for tanning
6 13 17 Vernon’s first visit here ended kid leather, using salts of metal
8 13 2 a victory for the visitors. The chromium was discovered about
ft 13 14. ®econ<* Rome was a different story 1890.2  ^  ^
dominantly Penticton crowd as he skated off the ice after the first 
frame. He had stopped a total of 21 shots while Kelowna had five 
on the Penticton net. '
Apparently determined to cool ficials Swayne and Gilmore crack-
hot blood before it boiled over, of-
1
ed down from the opening play 
with the Packers getting the dirty 
end of the stick.
P
the 11.49 mark of the first* period 
as Grant Warwick notched a screen 
shot an a pass from McIntyre.
J. Milliard, Kamloops......................  8
J. McDonald, Penticton.....................  8
J. Middleton, Kelowna...  ...     6
D. Slater, Kamloops................... ...... 8
M. Durban, Kelowna................ ;.......  6




BOWLADROME (3)—T. Rabone 
688. M. Hilton 421, R. Turner 640,
A. Flegel 550, B. Koyanagi 680. 963,
1090 926—2 979.
.u ui D - Kilbum> P en tic to n ......................................... 8
enticton opened the scoring at a . Sanderen^  wws McCulley, Kamloops .................... 6
i  -  r  f t  first  ri  Sandgren 385’ 915’ 896’ 1>055 G. Carlson, K am lo o p s ........................................ 8
ROYAL BANK 13)—R. Wunder- *A. Davison, Vernon............. ........ . 7
Hanson and Howie Amundrud JJjij1 Ij49, 2̂ ’ O* Kowe, Vemon............................ ..................... 8
penalties while 447, D .^ jm a r in ^ O ^ B . Waldron A Dorohoy, Kamloops .....................  8
S. Blair, Vemon .................. ...........  8
For protection of your health and your pocketbook insulate your 
home. Insulation provides more even temperatures, reduces heat 





Ktowte aSo EOta loZm ute miswn- m - l-027- 906< 867-2,800.
S  for cimoine S^avne whtte VALLEY CLEANERS (1)-V.
skatin rto ttfeco o le r Dawes, S -  M a t t e ^ .S .  McClouch 558, I. S t J. M dntyre.PenttC ton . .............................   8
ser and Kassian also went off dur- ^ ? a ™®47, L. Schaefer 572, B. Ito K. Conway, Penticton .................................     '8 1
■"fcS: K b ^ rl°o» set-up caK S S ™  ( 4 ) -  *  Hildebrand, V e m o n ............. ................  8 1
from Howie Amundrud at 11.50 put J ; Ormson 461. B. Runzer an, J. 
the Packers back into the game, Melchior 550 ,B. Ormson 508, V. 
but Kassian and MacDonald came  ̂ 460.. 885, 783, 896—2,564.
steaming back a minute later to KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU—V. -
put the V s one up. LeVasser 270, H. Schell 503,. G.
Don Culley with Mike Durban, on Holmes 471, Y. Lodomez 474, H. Le-
of the game, tied the score up 
18.05.
at —2,368.
JJ-CC’S (2)—J. Dodds 519,
Semi-Thik or Ful-Thik. 16x48 
batts for standard wall and 
ceiling construction., »
ALUMINUM FOIL
36’’ rolls for use as a vapour 
barrier and reflective insula­
tion. -
MIRROCELL
The most effective reflective 
type insulation. Recommened 
for electrically heated homes.
FIBERGLAS ROLLS
Long rolls of indestructable 
glass fibres. Cover large areas 
in little time.
CLEARANCE! 
BARRETT ROCK WOOL 
LOOSEFILL
- For attic insulation.
$1.40 per bag
mc/im
fo r  <35 $ ^ 1 ^ 6 0
lo w  a s  Q §
E A S Y  A S  A B C
Do it yourself in i afternoon! ■
A* POUR III Zonolite is the easiest 
of ail iosulations to install. Pours ■ 
right out of die bag.
BnlEvam  Smooth it'out and the 
t6b  is done...no muss, no fuss!
C. LEAVE m ZONOLITE is guar, 
anteed for the life of your building. 
<100% fireproof, permanent. Saves 
op to 40% on fuel bills. Ask for a  
FREE ESTIMATE today! :
third period to hit pay dirt when 613, C. Dunsmore 502. 720, 914, 870 
Bill Warwick on a'pass from Con- —2,504.
way and Grant Warwick finally SUPER-VALU NO. 1 (2)—M.
beat Lalonde. Kassian and Trala Hemelspeck 510, Y. Saunier 589, J. 
completed the Vs scoring picture Gordon 414, M. Gordon 92, B. Gor- 
for the evening. During the third don 513, M. Schaefer 285. 922, 880, 
frame McDonald and Dawes were 801—2,603.
banished to the sin-bin for minor HEP-CATS (2)—A. Hodgkinson 
offences. 588, Al Kowalchuk 665, A. Girard
SUMMARY 248, J. Sghneider 503, W. Smith 621.
First period-^l, Penticton, G. 794, 868, 963—2,625
Warwick (McIntyre) 11.49. Penal- SUPER-VALU . NO. 2 (1)—J.
ties—Kassian, Hanson (2), Dawes, Bouer 284, M. Wright 265, M. Shun- 
H. Amundrud (2) 10 min. miscon- ter 299, B. McCarthy 534, I. Rieger
duct, Kaiser. . 245, W. Gramlich 451. 789, 1,002, 776
Shots—Kelowna 3, Penticton 21. —2,567.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Dur- SHAMROCKS (4)—F. Gerlinger 
ban (H Amundrud) 11.50; 3, Pen- 733, R. Diedricks 639, H. Bengert 
ticton, Kassian (MacDonald) 12.37; 499, J. Mildenberger 859, Ed Turner 
4, Kelowna, Culley (Durban)’ 18.05. 690. 1,074, 1,210, 1,136—3,420. 
Penalties—McAvoy, Conway, Han- ELECTROLUX—P. Noakes 371 L.
so"; /  „  • Noakes 394, G. Rankin 367, B. Mos-
Shots—Kelowna 11, Penticton 12. dell 661, N. Rankin 439. 822, 851, 
Third period—5, Penticton, B. 1,006_2.679.
■Warwick (Conway, G. Warwick) BANK OF MONTREAL (4)—P 10.42; 6 Penticton, Kassian OGl- Gonie 513, G. Day 554, J. Crossen■ burn, McAvoy) 13.40; 7, Penticton, 286, E. Herbst 293, R. Andrews 231, McDonald) 15.47. Penalties e . Gjerde 733. 827, 881, 902—2,610.■ ~ v d’, Dawe!- = WIGHTMAN PLUMBING — C.
Shots Kelowna 5, Penticton 5. Millar 423, M. Knooihuizen 572, J.
K. Booth, Kelowna............... 6 3 2 5 0
T. Stecyk, Vemon................ ,8 3 2 5 0
Q. Agar, Vemon................. !■■■■■■ 8 2 3 5 18
J. Harms, Vemon........... .....
GOALKEEPERS RECORDS
8 2 3 5 7
Name GP GA SO Avg. Pim
B. Lalonde, Kelowna............ 2 '5 0 2.50
B. Rodzinyak, Kelowna ... .— 3 9 0 3.00
D. Stevenson, Kamloops .... ...... 7 27 0 186 5
D. Moog, Penticton........ .... . 1 4 0 4.00
I. McClelland, Penticton.......... 7 30 0 4,29
H. Gordon, Vemon .......... -.__ 8 ' 37 0 4.62
R. Zanier, Kelowna.............. 1 6 0 6.00
J. Gibson, Kamloops ...;„........ . 1 8 0 8.00
SENIOR WA” ALLAN CUP
H O C K E Y




W  Game Time—8 p.m.
VERNON CANADIANS vs. KELOWNA PACKERS
ALL SEATS RESERVED
LEADERS
Most goals— King, Vemon (9).
Most assists— G. Warwick, Penticton (lO).
Most hat-tricks— King, Vemon (2).
.. Most penalties in minutes— Creighton, Kamloops (33 mins.). 
Most games won at home— Kelowna (4).










When you mark your 
freight orders
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
Phone 2500 266 Leon Ave.
theTotal shots—Kelowna 19, Pentic- Millar 435 j “c o n 7 o V s „ Kelowna fThistles entertain ton 38. * ivimar^^a, j.^uonnors low score Vemon soccer club here Sunday at
V jW O > m ^ ^ < } r^ l0 s tu d e n ts  .  team hon- the short end 0f the stick as they
here will receive traffic Safety les- ^ ? ay, -Z ay S flv„e« were defeated 2-1 by the Kelowna
337. 701, 740, 841—2,282. the city oval. Thistles fought a hard 
battle last week but came out on
WEATHERSTRIPPING 
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
r i , tr ffi  s f t  l s- pin bowiing
sons again this term, including a
STORM SASH
Have* our estimator call at no 
obligation to you. Budget terms 
available.
POWER TOOLS -
For wintertime projects and 
hobbies.
‘"‘‘Kelowna SawmillG a . m }
KELOWNA and WESTBANK
“Everything for Building” I




league October 20. Hotspurs.
two-hour tour by bus with a t?af- Hotspurs, blowing h o t. and cold
fic expert explaining traffic flow h -f? f  totaL f  a11 season pay a visit to Armstrong
and driving manners Elvediahl, with 675, bowled women s for their Okanagan Valley Soccer
--------------- :—------------------  high three. league fixture.
S. Matsuba, of WKP & L, made ^  new face popped up on the 
275 and 743 for men’s high game and Hotspurs line-up this week as Hugh 
high three respectively. Fitzpatrick, a former Rutland High
MIXED COMMERCIAL. school player will be in uniform.
. Five Pin Fitzpatrick plays left inside and
SUNNY NIPS—P.-Farrend 462, E. from advance bitting should prove 
Lording 512, J. Farrend 609, H. a top addition to ttie Hotspurs Une. 
Johnson 529, J. Bayers 458. 818, 919, . S,oce,er Lea8ue Standing up to and 
962—2,699 • including games played on October
WKP & L (4)—T. Whettel 521, E. 24> 1954* ,
P W L D  F Apts. 
6 5 0 I 33 3 11
6 3 1 2 20 7 8
5 4 1 0 21 8 8
6 2 3 1  17 16 5
....  )6 1 4 0 4 29 2
_• Vernon ............ 6 0 6 0 ,4 36 0
Whettell 455* R. Bakke 471, N. Mat- „  
suba 579, V. Matsuba 743. 848, 939, i f aJ?
This advcrtisemenc is not published or 
displayed by-che Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
982—2,769. Penticton
T h e  b © ° k
t h o t  s h o w *  y ° u  i
w
f /
. IMPS (3)—G. Rae 369, P. Mac- 
Phail 521, J. MacPhail 508, A. Roth 
483, B. Rae 630. 772, 948, 791—2,511. K hm l25f 
RUTLAND ALL-STARS (D—T. K®"1100?8 
Mori 574, E Barrit 421, R. Otten- 
breit 564, J. Coutts 430, ♦  Burnell 
426. 950, 804, 700-2,454.
* McGAVINS (D—V. LeVasser 589,
H. LeVasser 453, A. Pearson 491, B.
Pearson 612, D. Webster 647. 887,
941, 964—2,702.
^ le M o s t c f !
that m akes. Good beer
The best obtainable hops •». more rich Jbarley malt 
• • • experienced brewmasters. • and of course* 
dear non-hlkaline water(rom sparkling mountain 
streams. These are the ingredients that make
PRINCETON BEERS
the favorite that they are. Next time you want a pleas­
ing, relaxing refreshment aek for either pale and light 
HIGH LIFE or mellow, full bodied ROYAL EXPORT-
jtIMEIOR IIEWIIQ U  LIL tllM E Itl. M l»
Oar drivers have first aid certificates and are at your service.
’Wmmkwin*
PHONE 2224
This sdvartisement is not publishad or delayed by the Liquor Control Board ortgr thoGov|ninwntolBrkiahColnmUa
chuck 621, D. Roberts 648, C. Forco 
657. 981, 1,086, 1,115-3,182.
KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU (3)— 
Merriam 618, Ritch 613, Schell 601,* 
Would "81 J - Munro 350. 869, 1,052,
LUCKY” LAGERS <3)-S. Smillie 05̂ ^T °b F F IC E  (1)—Minchin 539,
J. Runzer 541, Franks 434, Pryor 
347, Lynn 519. 891, 929, 857—2,677.
K.Y.B.A. (2)—T. Tanemura 527, 
T. Tamagi 534, M. Tamagl 616, T. 
Suzuki 656, S. Tahara 662. 977, 957, 
1,043-2,095.
OAK BARBERS (2)—D. Balch
510, C. Smillie 454, D. Munce 638, 
Don Munce 570, B. Braden 493, 915, 
905, 989—2,809.
PINHEADS (l)—Gerda Perron 
553, D. Hutton 471, G. Perron 512, N. 
Evans 610, N. Kepes 500. 005, 859, 
957-2,715,
planning tout
, o a i  ■
■w
KELOWNA BRANCH A. D. CRYDERMAN* Manager
<3)-G. Thomas 454 p  Sut ton 411, H. LeVasser 642, 
56i, J. Lord 409, T. Gruber 502, L. N. Kepes 697. 027, 1,046, 1,039-3,012. 
^ , SCncn.Sk7nr,47L ^  •<3ruber 667* RUTLAND CUBS (3)—M. Koga,
J- 585 S. Koga 543, B. Kitaura 678, J.
SHHSIHNE SERVICE (D—L. Kitorua 624, M it Koga 694. 971, 
Marsden 459, A. Kitchener 516. C.. 1,103, 1,050—3,124.
Favell 541, W. Braden 533,* S. Mars- KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP (1) 
den 543. 841, 876, 869—2,592. —B. Slater 586, G. Casey 620, L.
BLACK MOTORS, (3)-^R. Koldo Fittcrer 468,’K. Laurldson 208, K 
486, J. Elvedahl 675, Jerry Elvc- Kowal 402. 927, 050, 1,061-2,038.
dahl 484, E. Rlste 484, R. Rlsto 4 1 0 .---------------------------------------------
974, 1,083, 842-2.890.
KWLS—N. Grenke 442, M. Ruf 
405, H, Krause 404, ‘‘J. Burmastcr 
110, L. Ochs 284, low score 404. 750,
682, 7717-2,218.
ROYALITES (4)—B. Whillls 411,
J, Whillls 627, F. Loudoun 436, A.
Loudoun 542, R. Balsdon 103, C.
Balsdon 323. 861, 807, 070-2,547.
Adanac Auto Body and SMS 
Tuesday night teamed up to .gar­
ner, ttic lion’s share of points lii the 
Bowlodrome’s men’s commercial 
five pin bowling league.
J. Lomax, of* SMST bowled 303 
high game and 708 high three, Ad­
anac scored 1,180 to take high game 
nntf 3,244 for high grand total,
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Five pin
ADANAC AUTO BODY « ) -T .
RttbOtie 529, I t  TUmev; 576, A. An- 
derson 701, R  Koyanogl 784,* E.
^I™ er «M, U80, 1,018. 1.046-3244.
» ^  ’U,ton 4W* A, Thy,-
37®*.S- McDonald 346. 0. Wal-
1.112. 1.00®—2073.
M Lomax 797, ,* 0 . Blair
M4. I t  Richards 540. W. Schmidt 
m  low score 478. 015, 926, 1,038-
t  O ^ D p W A L  FRUrP, (4) -  J.
Lehm 500, JT. Roberta m ,  BL XIrls-
$5,000 REWARD
$5,000 is the limit in any one 
name in the purchase of
Canada Savings Bonds
Your REWARD Is n 3.25% 
interest rate, maturity 1962.
Coupons registered $50 and
* up* .
Fully registered $500 and up.
James, Copithome 
& Birch lid. '
1470 WMn S tm t 
P1IOXE 3174
Eaton’s Fall Clearance
o f ELECTRIC RA N G ES» m■ •
Only one of each, and all marked down to move out quickly at real savlngo to you. You can save 
enough on some of these ranges to pay for re-wlrlng your home. >
SUPER DELUX MOFFAT
Two ovens. Dlvidetl top model, two burners on each side, 
completely automatic, with light and timer, There Is no more 
delux model than this. Regular selling $509.05. QC
Clearing at ....................  ........... .......... * f U 7 T * W
You save, $108A0. Budget plan available.
MOFFAT TABLE-TOP MODEL
Four burners, oven and warming oyeh, complete with lamp 
and timer. See this brand new beauty, (tQ X O  f C
Regular $368.75. Clearing a t ...  .......... ............ . f Z O U .f  D
You save $100.00. Budget Plant available.
ACME 30-INCH RANGE
Four burners, largo oven and warming oven, 
light in oven, also over stove, A real beauty. 
Wds $269.00. t l Q O  A fl
Clearing at ............................... . f i r T * U U
You save $70.00. Budget Plan available.
ACME
30-inch model with large oven, four burners, 
light and automatic clock. Just set the clock 
and the stove does tho rest. & 1 0 0  f iA
' Was $249j00. Clearing a t .............  ■ Y 7A H I
Budget Plan available.
MOFFAT DELUX COTTAGE STYLE
Four burner, complete with lamp and timer, 
Full alee oven, a real beauty, and look at tho 
saving. Was $282.05. 6 1  AO D C
Clearing a t .................... .......
You save $100JH). Budget Plan available.
TEC0 OIL BURNER ’
50,000 B.T.U. or about 5,000 cubic feet spaco 
heater. Breeze j>at. 10 inch burner. Handy 
lighting door. Complete with built-in porce­
lain enamelled humidifier. Draft regulator and 
Hive gallon tank. Can be fitted with 
blower. A real buy ........................ $83.95
S T  EATON C °
■  ■  C A N A D A LIM ITED
Dbl 2Q12
Store* Honm  9-5 Monday to Friday, 
Wedafftlay ■ 12 suoa, SiL. o p c a to 9  ̂ p.m.
t







shower honorsy n 1 . ■ * t
October bride
WINFIELD — A miscellaneous 
shower tko honor Miss Arlene Hall, 
an October bride-elect, whose mar* 
riage to Mr# Paul Holitski takes 
place on Saturday, was held in the 
Anglican Parish Hall .last Monday 
with about 50 present .
The table was nicely decorated 
with black and orange with several 
bright pumpkins in keeping with 
the Hallowe'en season. Streamers 
and a white bell suspended from 
the celling.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. D. Ed­
munds, Mrs. L. Lines, Mrs. N. Ar­
nold. Mrs. A. Walker, and Mrs. G. 
Arnold.'
Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were received and the bride-elect 
was assisted in unwrapping the gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. Fred Hall, and 
the Misses Eva and Mona Edmunds, 




I  Made from your own Snapshots |
t e a l l y  p e ty O H c U
Our uew designs will accommodate any popular-size negative 
— horizontal, vertical, or square. Just bpn§ us,your favorite 
snapshot negative. If the negative isn’t available, give us the 
picture and we’ll copy it for a small Additional charge. Prices 
include matching envelopes.




covery of the dictionary meaning of . WOMEfTS EDITOR 
the' word “Pooka” lets the “rabbit” Miss OUDaUm. formerly a mem*
ber 6f the staff of The Courier, has 
accepted a petition as women's ed­
itor of the Brantford Ontario, 
PaKy Expositor. »
out of the bag.
. Reserved seats for “Harvey' are 
now available at Brown's prescrip­
tion Pharmacy, and curtain time is 
8.15 p.m.
"Swing your partner..  "
Beta Sigma Phi 
honoris new 
members
. The home of Mrs. T. F- McWil­
liams on Abbott Strict was the set­
ting on Sunday of Beta Sigma Phi’s 
annual Preferential Tea.
The occasion was in honor of the 
new members, Mrs. J. Claizie, Mrs. 
J. Buckholtz. Miss Doreen WUlson, 
Miss Angie Zbitnoff, Miss Margaret 
Shugg and Miss Allison Woodward.
Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. D. Poole, Mrs. G- 
Sundin, Miss Jean Archibald and 
Miss Shirley Pollard served.
Each guest was presented with a
yellow rosebud, the sorority flower.
e m b a r k a t io n  l e a v e  . . . 
John Rogers hju bean home on em­
barkation, leav* anil lekvlS 'tomor­
row for Montreal, embark! ngfrom 
there to North I.uffenhtm, Eng­
land. He: has spent two' weeds' 
leave with his mother, Mrs. K. Rog­
ers, 1965 Ethel, ^treet.
TO NELSON . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A  McGill spent the week-end 





•  Long-Lasting Tank 
|  High Efficiency
•  Snap-action Thermostat
•  Fast* Recovery
•  Many New . Features.
•  Your Rest Buy.
Priced 
from......
“Swing your partner to the left and promenade all” were familiar strains at Gordon’s Super­
valu )̂ st week as members of the staff really dug in and held square-dancing during store hours. 
The antics of the clerks brought many smiles-to customers’ faces as they paused to watfch the dancing,
Plans underway for formation of civic music association 
in 'Kelowna to sponsor international ly-renowned artists
A friendly, musically-minded individual, Mrs. Helen C. Snyder Kurt̂ amru , Jan^Peerĉ Roberl 
visited Kelowna this week* to do a “selling” job, and with her came Rounseviiie,’ tenors; . Thomas, l . 
an exciting idea that has been turned into an equally exciting fact Thomas, Hugh Thompson, Leonard 
in more than 2,300 cities in the United States and'Canada in the Warren> baritones.
last 33 years
Mrs. Snyder is national field rep-
■ resentative for the Civic Music As-
■ sociation which was formed from 
this idea—the idea of bringing na­
tionally. and internationally re­
nowned artists to small cities like
. Kelowna which normally could not 
afford to have such artists in per­
son; • ■
So, preparations are in progress 
.this week to. start a  Civic Music As­
sociation in Kelowna- -and District. 
(Vem&n already has such an asso­
ciation with’ a membership of about 
1,400). »
CLOSED MEMBERSHIP
The Civic .Music Association op-
Here are a few of the available 
artists—Victoria- de' los Angeles, so­
prano; Patrice Munsel, soprano; 
Roberta Peters, .soprano; Blanche 
Thebom, mezzo-soprano; Marian An-
As well, leading violinists, cellists, 
pianists—eVen Rubensteln, if you 
can afford him—ballet groups, dan­
cers, choirs, symphony orchestras, 
and Benny Goodman and his en­





Bob Emslie will play the role of doctor 
in Kelowna Little Theatre's production
“Everywhere that Elwood went, that rabbit was sure to go” 
and he’s coming to the Empress Theatre in Kelowna on Wednesday 
_ and Thursday, November 3 and 4, when Kelowna Little Theatre
eratei ph a dosed" membership baris will present the clever three-act comedy “Harvey.”
51 weeks each year, and the 52nd One of the places where ElWood tions of past seasons. Besides her
week is the annual membership p_ Dowd’s friend Harvey causes the acting roles, Alice Winsby is in­
most consternation is “Chumley’s terested in directing, and produced
Rest,” a sanitarium for mental the stark one-act play “Moment’of
patients. Here you’ll meet , young Darkness.’ Later this season she
Dr.- Sanderson; played by Dr. Bob will co-direct the three-act play
Emslie; Miss Ruth Kelly, played by 
Alice Winsby; ’ and Duane Wilson, 
the sanitarium strongarm, played by 
Gordon Sundin.
S p ecia l T rade-in O ffer!
Let TRENCH'S be yow FIRST THOUGHT!
. We stock and sell the complete 
"Johnson & Johnson" -  Bauer & Black" lines.
★ B X .  Workmen's Compensation Kits , 
★ Em ergency Kits 
★ T rave l and Auto Kits
" (You auto have oho in your car always!)
★ Band-A ids -  Bandages -  Kidney Plasters -  
All-purpose Surgical Gauze -  Elastic
Bandages -  Elastic Stockings
MEDICAL NEEDS
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
ip, ,,i ' fc' u, i' i
week. -During this time all pay 
dues for another season and new 
members are invited to join. An­
nual membership dues are nominal 
arid'.only members may attend the 
concerts. ' \
On Monday such a membership 
drive Will open in Ktelowna. to 
close at the end of the week.; Then 
no more members may join for an­
other year except newcomers to the 
vicinity, who are always welcome 
as new members.
The Civic Music Association plan 
has for more than 33 years made it 
possible for the principle cities of 
the United States and Canada from 
coast to coast to present a series of. 
concerts dnnually on a financially 
sound basis.
Civic Music Associations arc en­
tirely non-profit and co-operative, 
require no guarantors and incur no 
deficit Because the Civic Music 
Plan is 100 percent co-operative, 
the more members in the associa­
tion, the larger the budget, and ' 
therefore .the greater the number 
of concerts possible.
SELECT ARTISTS 
l Artists arer selected by a local 
committee composed of representa­
tive citizens who are among those 
most active in promoting the asso­
ciation,
Decause the Kolowna arid Dis­
trict Cidlc Milsic Association will be 
part of a national organization, 
membership cards are good for any 
concert In the country.
In practice, the plan is this. Each 
person who joins contributes a nom­
inal sum to the association, .and all 
the money1 Is pooled. The number 
of concerts given depends/ entirely 
on the amount of money in the pool, 
for the association pays out only ; 
what money it has. Thus, the more / 
members, the more 4onfi*rt*. Kel­
owna la planning for three,'or per-’ 
haps four concerts in this coming 
year. ■
The budding association in Kel­
owna has already chosen an execu­
tive, as follows;
President, L. E. Stephens; first 
vice-president, J. Logic; second vice- 
president, Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs; secre­
tary-treasurer, C, E. Slndqn.
Headquarters secretary, Mrs. R. F. 
L. Keller, \
Directors, John Fitzgerald, Mrs, R, 
L. Graham, Miss Dorothy Jacobson, 
Mrs. R. C. Gore, Dr. F, Quinn, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Acland, Mr*. F. Guy; 
DeHart, Mrs, J. Logie, Mr. ond>Mrs. 
FARcade, Dr. Harold Henderson, 
Dr. W. F. Aridcrson, Mrs. U  J. Brnz- 
tiel. .Mrs. Frank Rushton, Mrs. S, 
R. Inch. Howard Young, Edric Os- 
well. Mrs. Wilma. Dobler, Mrs, R. 
TJ Steele. M. E. Smith. CharlOs Pat­
rick, Mr*. pick Swcetnnm, Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, agd Mrs. L. E. Ste­
phens. ,/ • 1
Student rates are tower than 
adult, for this Is a family program
[.-< \
“The Late Christopher Bean.” 
Playing the burly attendant Wil­
son is Gordon Sundin, this sea­
son s busy house manager for Kel­
owna Little Theatre;.
Mr. Sundin has appeared in three 
other recent Little Theatre produc­
tions, '‘Ghost Train>” "Night of 
January Sixteenth," arid “Arsenic 
and Old Lace. In “Harvey” his dis-
Notf! A Kttdben
S A V E
. 0 0
ON YOUR OLD RADIO OR 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH ON THE 
PURCHASE OF THIS NEW
*  . . .
In musical quality I
In Chippendale cabinetry!
MRS. ALICE WINSBY
A newcomer to Kelowna* Little 
Theatre, Bob Emslie'takes to his 
role as the assistant ' psychiatrist- 
like a veteran, having appeared be­
hind the footlights as a member of 





Put fat ’’Spacemaster”  folding doors 
(and you can do It fat 15 minutes with a 
screwdriver) and forget all about the 
problems you've had with doors that
swing Into refrigerator doors * * * th*(
stand dangerously a jar. . .  that pinch 
fingers. . .  and'that have to be moved 
before you can get to certain counter 
top apace or tp cabinets.
you can have "Spacemaater” doom 
Tit an amazingly now, low price. And 
maintenance cotta you nothing. You 
Jriat Wash them with plain soap ana 
water—and their beautiful vinyl {cover­
ing; always looks Ilka new. The frame 
Israel. I '• 1 "A 
8ee '’Rpacemaater”  doora, made by 
the makers of famous "Modemfold'' 
dome, today.
DR. BOB EMSLIE
The cup in R»e
1052 South Okanagan Zone Drama 
eim-the, Festival was won by Alice Winsby, 
ap- who will Iks' tfen a» the crisp, eftl- 
ar* a t present that perhaps metp- elent nurse in "Harvey," Kelowna 
fthip may he limited to about audiences have applauded Mra, 
m  so that all member* may at- Winsby |n “Night of January Six*
.....  _ __<«Ak YlrlMikWMmiiM . lubA
la i 
KcioWna has a  big probl m- 
lack a  jmncnrt1 hall, and' It
Sur ldri
WWPW
rend Tfarre are no (te#nlh"jand “Ah. WRderneaa," tito
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Jest North of the glftlen
This Special Offer applies to Model. 
V7I0 Only. Substantial trade-in offers 
alsp on Models V-56G and V-707.
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OCT. 29, 30, NOV. 1
ORANGE JUICE concentrated, 6 oz. tin . .. 2  for 33 C
FRUIT SALAD 27c
21c
TOMATO SOUP t t l  2 l0r 27c
39c 
31c
BROWN SUGAR bomemade Fudge, 2 lb. pkg:
•Ca
lu
HOT DOG RELISH K  ̂
SHORTENING hakins-
PURE LARD 2,o r39c
SEEDLESS RAISINS si5no“ p ^ Csmon,ia> 23c 
FRUIT CAKE MIX y « _ J Z l 3 6 c
r n r n M N T  Medium, 10
V V V iV /llU  I unsweetened, 8 oz. pkg. IO C
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS ^  33c
EXTRACTS a t a S . lT T o t ^ 1 Vanma’lcmon- _ 21c 
WALNUTS ~ 79t
be-W(7CH 'em with 
gay party foods from SAFEWAY
Hallowe’en “ghosts” and “goblins” enjoy fine foods just like real people! That’s why the gang you 
invite will appreciate your serving party foods from Safeway. So we’re featuring all the favorites 
-  ‘hat will help make your Hallowe’en party a party to remember. We’ve lined up beverages and can- 
dies, too. Gome on in and shop arottnd-----be ready to beWITGH your guests.
enter the skylark
S5Qoo in  ernes every ween 
Entry Blank et the SKYLARK BREAD SECTION
SKYLIGHT WHITE BREAD 2for 31c 
SKYLIGHT Whole WHEAT 2 for 31 c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Lalani Fancy . . .Get entry blanks for big Conests.
48 oz tin - . . «
i'en SUCKERS
Finger Pops . . . Assorted Flavours.
Package of 10 . . . . _
A IR W A Y
C O FFEE
Mild and mellow




flavour ...... ... lb. bag $2.42
E D W A R D S  Always fresh. No finer coffee packed.
/• A P P P P  DriP OT Regular grind.
C O FFEE  1 lb. vacuum packed tin
E D W A R D S  P U R E  
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE  t « . hr -
Pur, full-bodied 
flavor
PUMPKIN ?rstS?oon Fancy’ f°r p*es and tarts> 2 for 37c
ICE CREAM-'izisfrz 2 for 49c
MARSHMALLOWS f r a t * 0* ’* ..  35c
KRAFT CARAMELS . 45c
POPPING CORN Jolly Time . .. So good when served hott with butter, 10 oz. tin ....




bag . . . _ _ . . 65c
C A N D Y  K I S S E S
David's Klondyke,
Top quality but price! low. For trick or treats.
lib .
bag _ . . . . _ .
SWEET BISCUITS b " ........
FIG BARS Venus, 1 lb. pkg. ...
PREPARED MUSTARD S * V  
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
SUNNY BOY CEREAL breaMas''
SOFT DRINKS r u * . . ... 6 ,or42c
HOT CHOCOLATE ® T ^ 7 ‘:.!us,.8dd.h!,.w" 'r: 59c 
PANCAKE AND WAFFLE FLOUR 55c
GRAHAM WAFERS I1̂  ̂ piecn,s' 30c
FACIAL TISSUE Charm, square pack, 200’s.......  15c
... 3 for 25c
m in c e m e a t  42c
........ . . n r v v H  x
jelly powders package 
PET FOOD ?5s,̂ r r.Cat’
White or Brown, 
Sliced or Unsliced,
16 oz. wrapped loaf 2 for 27c
K IT C H E N  C R A F T 'l ^ i o  ib. bag.  73c 
All Purpose FLOUR 49‘ib. bag $3.45




Canterbury. Save 20̂ . pkg. of 60 plus 
package of 15. Both for................
B U T T E R
Ideal for the lunch box,' 
Chilnren love it! < ■- 











Nice (or ‘dressing ..
Sliced, Rindjess, 
y 24b . picture pack
A lb. 49c 
lb. 27c 
lb.29c
M cIn t o sh  r ed s






lb. 59c | BACK BACON *•***■ "— * each 39c
I 'f.
\  f 
fi nJU|
SPICED HAM Stud. HIM tor undwkhc. . lb.69C
FRESH PORK PICNICS tender .......
LEG OF lAMB^nTlean....
r i |T IE T C  Cut from Sirloin,VEAL C U l U l * F o r  quick fry ing......
a h *  a PAUI1 Head and feel off.GRADE A FOWLm  » > . . .
viml/rVC Ortd. "A", toll, dr*wn, ACr1UKIVCI9 12-10 lb. average -....—...... ID’
SIDE BACON Ln the piece, while It lasts . . r» lb.49C
BEEF KIDNEY Nice for plea
RIB ROASTS A  53c
.... it. 69c 
lb.79c 
39c
PURE PORK SAUSAGESV.“IW: >»«c 
PICNIC SHOULDERS 7 X T «?', >̂ 42c
sK eD COD FILlETS)b; "
D I k i t  m u l in g  BEEF S = 'r nc r.do A  Itod. >b 15c
s r . .. :... :J../,>-.45cCOOKED HAM ,or
i /
Sweet, Juicy
em peror  g r a p es
” - . 2 lbs, 25c
Delicious table 
, Serve In salads.
lb.' m’L!, r
CROSS O  S A F E W A YBKwRk.
Deep, rich yellow flesh.
2 ib s.2 7 c
For pies, tarts 
and jack-o-lanterns . ||j
TOMATOES S3i,"p?’ „ • • -
R D lIC C E fr  n F,®,d' H. 0I’ carton ........  2 4 c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS - o ,0,
.......
CRANBERRIES
BAnamac otc,rt<,n....  -29c
GRAPEFRUIT * " * “ 2j,„39c« W E « U ir dUlwBortd. ^  2 * 2 * .
T O T A T O E r""w “,c *”'orol......  ib. 16croTATOIS mnnK acmi- i ^ 43c
> I I fiawfi,.weilqpl ',.16 ■ unit >A SAFEWAY UM ITED
1 i ^ ■*H I i
t i i f /j ,
't * - \ i »i* r \ !*(f'
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Construction of new road 
to Bridge River underway
KAMLOOPS— Work is in progress on the long sought outlet 
from he Bridge River district to the rest of B.C. A new highway 
13 and a half miles long, part built by the people of the area sup­
ported by the provincial government will probably be finished next 
year from Bralome to Lillooet via Moha. ,
Work started last Monday and was the result of a long 
struggle by the 4100-strong community to obtain recognition that 
the highway was an essential link with the outside world, and also 
by the Kamloops Board of Trade, who recognized the benefit the 
whole area would gain from such a link.
Kamloops is the nearest shopping Kamloops and District Board of
centre the area would have when 
the road opens the district up and 
the benefits would be mutual to 
both Bridge River and Kamloops.
After many meetings and discus­
sions matters came to a head last 
Wednesday when Hon. P. A. Gag- 
lardi, minister of public • works, 
went to Bralome along with the
Trade’s vice-president. Tony An­
drew.
ANSWER FOLLOWS
After hearing arguments in favor 
of the road, Mr.-Gaglardi expressed 
sympathy with 520 car owners on 
the position they found themselves 
in, and on Thursday word was re­
ceived th a t. the proposal of the
road committee had been accepted 
by Victoria and that they had per­
mission to go ahead building the 
road with local labor, supported by 
the government
The decision will mean the begin­
ning of the end of conditions which 
the residents of the area have found 
very trying to  say the least
For years car traffic in and out of 
the Bridge River valley has been 
dependent on the PGS gas ear ser­
vice between Lillooet and Shalalth.
Then, recently, the POE placed 
restrictions on this service and us­
ers were obliged to make reserva­
tions to obtain accommodation.
This stirred up the 600 or so regis­
tered car owners and others inter­
ested parties. They considered that 
a road outlet was essential and that 
if necessary they would build it 
themselves.
It was decided to make a branch 
road from the Shalalth-Bralorne 
road,.to connect with Moha-^which 
community has already a road con­
nexion to Lillooet
One of the steps taken by the 
Bridge River Road Outlet Associa­
tion was to send a path-finding 
party out on THanRbgivlng Day con-
.......  ■ *  ...............— .........■—  I HI — ■— — mil—
slating of V?- Montgomery, Pioneer, 
W. Cassidy. Pioneer, C. W. Manning, 
H. Jager, T. Ulidge and G. Zeigler 
all of Bralome, to examine the pro­
posed route.
The citizens forming the working 
road parties will be under the guid­
ance of the public works depart­
ment plan and the operating com­
mittee will work In dose co-opera­
tion with Mr. Beaumont, road en­
gineer. Lillooet
The new road when completed 
will serve a population of 4.100 in 
the Bridge River mining district It 
has a total land assessment value of 
$27,410,000. The mine payrolls total 
two and a half million dollars an­
nually, and the mines produce min­
erals of ihe annual value of $4 mil­
lions of dollars.
NO ILL EFFECTS
OTTAWA,—Soils treated with 
chemicals to destroy wire worms 
can be used to grow potatoes with­
out harming the spuds. The agri­
culture department reports that 
tests were made at Chatham. Ont, 
in 1951. The potatoes were fed to 
rats and the animals suffered no 
ill effects.
OYAMA—Miss Elsie Nytteler was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Nyf-, 
feier. ■ • • •
Mrs. J. Bntterworth has returned 
home from Kelowna where she has
been for the past three weeks.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Macdonald, of 
Vancouver, and their daughter, 
Lynda, are guests of Mrs. Macdon­
ald’s father, Mr. Hugh A. Maclar&i. 
While in the Okanagan they will
attend the Madaren-Cowie wedding. • • •
Harley Smith, accompanied by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton-. 
Smith motored to Calgary on Mon­
day. Harley has taken a position 
with the Riley Reproduction Co. of 
Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. Beaton- 
Smith will remain in Calgary fqr 
two weeks' visiting friends.
show city tax 
up to 99.033?*
Local teacher
Emile Green was fined $10 and 
costs for failing to give a signal,of 
his inteption to turn.
U n ite d
P U R IT Y
S to re s
CENTRAL STORE 
V  : (R.M. Morrison)
1705 Rfchter Sfc /  Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDONS MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
s V  HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission v , Dial 7245
NEWTONS GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
FETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Cjibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Fendori St. Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
v (Noton & Simkins)
2091 Rickter SL (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Hallowe’en KISSES Weston's
Free Delivery, from 
all Purity Stores
.... 3tt».99c
•Fresh roasted . . .  - - -
White or 
colored Weston's - ib. 39c
¥
Champion 





Buy one bottle and return top. to 
Canada Packers and receive one 
free bottle plus l(ty coupon.
12 o l bottle . . .  42c
S’U I/ 'I/ I ETC  Adams, Hallowe'en, 
L n lv lV L C  13  loo/ii, box.....
C lIr t fE D C  Shellout,
J v v IV C lw  cello pkg. ...........
#*11111 Hallowe’en Pack, OO j»
v U IV I Wrigley’s, 20 6$ pkgs. ...... box 7 7 t
POPPING CORN X 0?::....
A D A  l i r e  Lemon Slices, *
U K A N w C  Weston’s, 16 oz. pkg.....
SUGAR “oTbS'...........
r i A * D  A D C  Biscuits, Weston’s,
IW  DAIw 16 oz. j>kg.......  ..








Inside Frosted, B A .  
100 watts each A v V








** 39c1 t ■ w  w
Giant pkg.
79(1 less 20(1, each








Maple Leaf, 12 oz. tubs .......
SOLE FILLETS j X X
A D  AM ACC Malko Mac, 
UllAlW Ed 3 dozen cello pkg. 99c
Netted Gems, Malko Mac, 
10 lb. cello bag ........POTATOES
D A T A T A C C  Netted Gems, Malko Mac, A A .  
r U  IA IU C )  25 lb..kraft b a g T T C
TOMATOESMalko Mac, tubes.. 25c
CARROTS 2 0  oz. cello pkg. .. 2,for 25c








CELERY HEARTS P̂  “Uo 23c
City erf Kelowna has passed the 99 percent mark in current tax 
collections thus setting an all-time record— a record which will be 
hard to beat by any municipality in B.C.
, Additional fax returns, bearing the post office date stamp of 
October 21, were received from prairie points by City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert, pushing the tax returns to 99.033 percent This 
m • # , amounted to $425,970.02 out of a total levy of $430,130.08.
AT # K C A flA IIA V I For several years Kelowna has lead the province in tax collec-
V I R r fd v V Ill1 IV I■  tions, and this year’s, figure may. well be a Canada-wide record for
. . . . , cities of comparable size.
pal ofCarlin Elementary* Schwl ta At Monday night’s council meeting, Mayor Ladd commended
the Salmon Arm district was elect- the city comptroller and members of his staff for personally con­
ed president by acclamation p t the tacting people having outstanding taxes. “It’s a wonderful record 
S ^ ^ S u a i ^ S g l S w m  and we’re also happy that our citizens are in a position to pay for 
Vemon. services, he said.
Charles Bruce, of Kelowna Senior 11 was also explained that the tax in 1951 98.72 percent; In 1950 9.42 
High School, was elected vice- collection record will have a direct percent and in 1949 88.47 percent 
president bearing if tenders are called for a These percentages only include cur-
Mr Mitchell was graduated from $200,000 bond issue to finance the rent taxes and any collection of ar- 
BC in 1938 with a fn T rJ f  construction of the city’s new dom- rears and delinquent taxes are not -Bt. m iwrc with a degree in com- estic wU ir system. credit used in computing the percentage
of any city is always besed on tax collected to penalty date, 
collections, it was stated. “Due to the fact, that a greater
Mr. Herbert tabled the following number of Kelowna taxpayers took 
report on tax collections: ' advantage of the four percent in-
“The highest current tax collec- Merest on early payment of taxes
tion record in the history of the this year, it was not necessary for
City of Kelowna has been establish- the City of Kelowna to borrow
UBC
merce, with an A.C.I. in 1940. and 
a BA. in 1946.
He served in the RCAF for three 
and a half years.
Mr. Bruce taught for five years 
in the Peace River area after grad­
uating from UBC. He also served 
in the RCAF.i
For the past seven years he has 
been in his present position.





money from the bank to maintain 
services in anticipation of collec­
tions.
PUBLIC SERVICE
“As a public service the City Hall
ed for its 1954 tax collections as at 
the deadline date before penalty.
Of the total 1954 levy of $430,120.08, 
the City has collected by the penal­
ty date of October 21st, $425,970.02 __ _
or 99.033 percent On the afternoon staff cbntact'ed" all'persons havtog
of October 21st approximately 
twelve telegrams were sent to prop­
erty owners both in this province 
and prairie points, advising them 
that their remittance for taxes bear­
ing the post office date stamp not 
later than the 21st would be ac-
outstanding taxes on the last two 
days before the penalty deadline. 
Contacts were made by telegram to 
taxpayers in others parts of the 
province and the dominion, and 
either by phone or by a personal 
courtesy call in the city to remind
cepted witoo^ penalty. result the taxpayers that their taxes had 
....................  not been paid. One thing that the
public might appreciate is that as 
the amount of the tax levy increas­
es the more difficult it is to keep 
up the percentage figures. In Kel­
owna, the tax figures are approach­
ing the half million mark and the 
chance of having a higher percent­
age collected becomes greater and 
greater."
rkVAiurA ___ ( .. _ of these telegrams five remittances
were received today, three bearing 
Post office date stamp of Octo- 
ber 22nd which consequently could 
^LH'„Farr’ eleV* not be included in our percentage 
1 «, tt u a figures. The other two remittances 
* M r^ » US ted bearing the post office date stamp 
ot October 21st increases the total 
gate was appotated as represents- collections to 99.033 percent, 
tive for the Federation. Plans for 
the Fall bazaar were discussed and ®®®VIOUS HIGH 
it was decided to hold the bazaar “The previous high collection rec­
on December 8 in the Oyamia Mem- ord was set in 1953 when $419,071.77, 
orial Hall. or. 98.938 percent out of a total levy
Following the meeting refresh- of $413,569.27 was collected by the 
ments were served by Mrs. I. Dun- penalty date. It is interesting to 
gate and Mrs. A. Townsend. note that out of 3,587 parcels of
—— ■' ■ ' ---- —  property on the 1954 tax roll only
Stipendiary Magistrate Alex Mar- 63 parcels, which represent 55 per- 
shall in district court last week sons, still remain unpaid. For com- 
fined Albert Deschaihps ,$15 and Prison purposes, there were 3,549 
costs for exceeding' 30.’.miles ' ”  ‘ ”  "
_ ___ _ _ Wood-working classes got under-
—___ per on the 1953 tax roll as compared way at the George Pringle High
hbur in a motor vehicle on a pub- with 3,535 parcels in 1952. Percen- on Monday, October 18, and sev-
fic highway in a 30 MPH speed tage of taxes collected to the pen- eral local men are participating in
zone- alty date in 1952 were 98.53 percent 'the classes.
Peachland
npAnAPtv nn !Ka iqka rav mil nniv ttieeting of the Fall Season on Mon-
day/ October 18.
* •
l ; 1 /. H f > V
M A L K IN S  ... J®tfeBb, ihehesbwax 1895
’■*! ,S » ' .4 ■« I
 ̂ 1 )
 ̂ ¥
t * 1 i i i
PAGE.TWO THB KELOWNA COURIER T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R , 2 L  1954
carriers firsSfrgoiiig tthte
t s * : •' •evr. v' • , 1 „  £ 4S»<#| * AmW4
-*
* to b® fcd every ycar.Ia a very few live on a w erM taa ia  now, not School Board chairman J. R. Kid- 
j?*, 35*”  i ? *  pS T ntj” ^  «* 1̂ cwwe many but * few all over the world. stem, School Inspector A. S. ToweU.
£ S 5 ° S 2  K i l n 2??  *» *2Sll?**5lce W *  '**» • the Colombo tf»n and BCTF president HUda Cryderman.ggfo1 that health. awarding to the W o n  of Canada to the world papu- under it, *M kinds of people had Under conductor David do Wolf.
1 f toM(to * * r  year" - devoted their live* to helping other the Veraon ladies’ chair sang scv-
Ihyaiafl. mental and aoaal weu-be- pood production was not increas- people <*> develop their economy eral selections, 
me, not merely an aspect«  disease. tng at that rate; the world was Just and particularly the productivity of 
“If the next generation can tape beginning to get back to the level their individual countries, which 
to succeed," be continued, “i t  win of food production that was avail- would lead eventually to  a  higher
necessarily be with every bit of able before the second world war. 
/  . which'can be given to  
, try their elders, by their par-
V *v
, .»:»■'«’» f'.fc
■ ' 5 .  I, .’’ «>» .  . *■* ■vr.iK&i. , * '
" -W.'U* ,t W
S& .
trite, teachers, by everyone with 
whom they come into contact.'
• “It is not going to be easy and it 
is going to  be expensive, if the hu­
man race is going to survive."
But if the people of the world 
continued to. be the same kind of 
people they had always been, the 
United Rations would be able to 
do nothing useful, v He pointed out 
that there was no entity of the .UN 
or Its specialized agencies: the or- 
anted only
There waa. no easy answer. It 
wasn't Just a question of Canada 
giving away its wheat to some 
people who, were hungry. The 
whole system needed to be con­
sidered.
“It is hard for-a man,” Dr, Chis­






"It is a painful process,” he said, 
“because the people must first dis­
count themselves. They have to 
put their prejudices in the back­
ground and learn that, they are 
member? of the-hum w rage.”
Dr. Chisholm wame4'of .the dan-
ganisation represen
. ~v ■
, a. ... ' I ' t .  1 ' _
%
■* *
, - W*-*V-V..  ̂sr̂ t̂tnni-
The problem of getting tanks from one place .where they are not needed to a place where
Mb SlMk/la/l 'urllAn ■« 2d* L» Li. *1-_ _ _N. J 1 • iL*  ̂ i_ *
bodied whl of the peoples of the 
world.
“They (the UN organizations) are 
only instruments," he said, "and 
they will do exactly what the 
peoples of the world tell them to 
do and nothing else”
He said it was tragic to see a 
world-minded and highly civilized 
member of the United Nations ex­
pressing . at meetings statements 
which' he knew were purely local 
and selfish, simply because he rep­
resented a government, representing 
a people, who were nationalistic and 
not world minded.*
sacrificing herself to kee c t  gcr inherent in ' inculcating, preju- 
drpn alive, Jo talk about possible dices iqto the w<>ridachildren.” If 
solutions which may come to fruit that continued, one could be doing a 
in 20 or 30 years. great deal to tain klU off the hu-
“We have to face the problem man. race. 1 -
that never again will millions of "There is no Immediate answer,' 
 the em- people jusj be content to die peace- he said, ' because thinking is never
Three scholarship 
winners from UBC» * ■v ■ ... #•* ■ a. ■.* t « ,
tour Okanagan
Three University, of British Col­
umbia students who recently won 
8.C. Tree* Fruits' Ltd. scholarships, 
toured the Okanagan Valley last 
week. • ■ ■ ■ •
They were Bernard Lavalle, Van­
couver; dim Horsman, Moose Jaw.
and Ron Buchanan, of N«w West­
minster. The trio  obtained highest 
marks in the school of commerce 
at UBC. *
The young men were In charge 
of Leslie Wong, of Vancouver, a 
professor In finance at the unlver- v 
slty. Mr. Wong will also lecture a t  v 
the junior management course be- /  
ing held at Vernon next month. 
Course is sponsored by the exten­
sion department of UBC.
The three UBC students toured 
packinghouses and processing plants 
and also visited the local office of 
B.C. Tree Fruits.
r
NOT ALL PROFIT J
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld:—Parking me- A 
ters here bring in ah' annual rev- 1 
enue of (30,000 but/ejiy  officials 
say most of this goes out In main­
tenance and salaries.
fully of starvation as they have easy.” A new thing; which went 
done so often in the past and as right to the heart o f  all one's pre- ,v*
* i ’ ’ ;
many of them are being expected 
to do at the present time, '
“These are our problems. Is it 
possible for us to imagine what 
Canada looks like;to these people, 
because they are beginning to learn, 
to read,and to be told."*
There were a number of questions 
to be answered.
pi
For instance, should one's loyalty 
in the future continui to have only 
national boundaries, which in any 
event were purely accidental?
“What about our economic sys­
tem." asked Dr. Chisholm, “and 
what ■ about our national system? 
Shall we become World citizens? 
Those are our problem, and they 
must be solved im the light of af-
they ans needed when there is water ifL between has been . efficiently solved by this tank carrier every one of these matters out for 
ctrrytng a.iDedinm tank at Washington, D.C, The tank appears almost submerged as the car- themselves." be went on. “ They 
rier-chugs along. The carrier can be dissembled and transported in trucks. : ** • are *oln« t0 have to them in
— • * •-» •“  ‘ ■ •• * • r  . the present, not .consider whether
" ; ' ri':' /  1 or not their ancestors would have fairs today. Our ancestors knew
been unable' to make sufficiently liked them.” • nothing of these problems at all.
quickly th,e necessary adjustments Dr. Chisholm noted the ‘̂ millions “He have to think for ourselves, 
to a change in their environment. of bushels of wheat stacked up in We are not used to it, we haven’t 
Man was now facing-a dnanging' Canada* wlten millions of other; 1?eeh trained for it qpd we are 
situation far more serious poten- people in the world are starving goiftg to make niany, many mis-to survive, 
teachers at annual convention
dally to him than had been the 
great ice ages, to other forms of life. 
That fact had been triie in not more 
than the last ten years or. so.'
‘The nations of the world have 
recognized that something must be 
\mnvTAiLT , .u - • - V , done about it,” he said, ”ahd they
VfcKlNUN— Unless the rising generation can .^je taught to hope they will be able to do some-
throw overboard the traditional nationalistic attitude-of its ances- thing, effective." Whether or not 
tot* and assume a global outlook in its relations with; other coun- they had done so was still to be
tries, the days of human life upon this planet are numbered, afccord- He wondered whether the nations 
ing toJDr. Brock Chisholm, former director of the'World Health could ’adjust drastically enough, 
Organization. • soon enough, to ensure “a sporting
? Dr. Chisholm made that statement— and also no secret of his chance for the survival of the 
feelings in the raatter-rduring the course of an address to the 33rd S I S i . ' S  to be taken for grant- 
Mnonl convention of the Okanagan Valley Teachers 'Association ed, he said, that because man ta d  
held in Vernon at the week-end. Dr. Chisholm’s address was flourished very well for a short 
greeted on every hand as an outstanding product of a brilliant mind.
Dr. Chisholm saidMt was quite It had been said, he went >on, that 
clear that within the last few years, the human race was now iti a situa-
and' don’t know, where they- are .takes.
g to get enough to.survive even “But we had better: get to it 
next few days.” soon."
The world population increased ‘ .There were people learning
goin  
the r
and notably just a fte r the end of 
the second world war; the nations 
Of the world had realized that the 
world had changed extensively.
He said it had be cornea new kind 
of world in which the criteria for 
survival were no longer those 
which had applied to -the present 
generation’s ancestors.
’The patterns employed by our 
ancestors for their survival are 
clearly no longer .valid for this or 
any future generation,” he said.
tion such as had never been faced 
by other forms of life in ihe past. 
Many times in the history "of this 
little planet” there'had .been forms 
of life which had developed over 
millions of years and .which tad  
lived in the flower of their develop­
ment for far longer periods than 
man had done, and then disappear­
ed. '. .. . c.
CHANGING PROBLEM 
They had disappeared, Dr. Chis­
holm explained, because - they had
A
tM  Qmbiwy... Hie vigom -MUhvoteiMA
‘ + • •' , " ♦ , , 1 - ( ■  ̂ t /
No tea bag ever held finer tea than Canterbury!
It’s only the finest quality orange pekoe—tea at 
ite best Brew it--taste it— compare it! You’ll , 
wy tM  Canterbury’s invigorating, full flavor 
. brings heartier refreshment than oily other tea.
And lfttruo! You could search all of Canada—
. gjjggmore— but you’ll find none better than
W m
* T—
F in u st Q u a lit y
O r a i ^ i  P b Icqb ^QK
rtSIFEWAT
time on the earth, that he was per­
manent here.
ABILITY TO KILL. .
."He may well go," Dr. Chisholm 
asserted. “There are many signs 
which pdint to the probability that 
the next generation will; not sur­
vive." ' •
Nfah had been very efficient in 
many- ways, particularly in his . 
ability'to kill. In the course of his­
tory. thfere' had been many notable 
killers, nien such as Ghengis Khan, 
Alexander' the Great, ■ Napoleon 
Bonaparte; but in the course of a 
lifetime of destruction, they had 
killed orily a very few people—
■ “very small stuff to what man is 
capable of now."
“Man had . advanced so tremend­
ously,” h r  said, “that he may n§w 
' represent an actual threat to man­
kind itself.’ " - 
Atomic emanations released may 
produce r  certain number of mon­
strous children; that was to be ex- 
pectedMrom the amount of atomic 
energy liberated already.
How much more the human race 
could tolertate nobody knew, be- 
v cause no one knew how much or 
wherersuch-things would “settle 
. out."
NEW WBAPONS m
The new weapons man. had de­
veloped’ were capable of ' killing 
whole papulations quickly. Dr. Chis­
holm continued.
"We .must remind iourselves that 
throughout the history of the' hu­
man /•ace, we have tried to.kill each 
other as extensively and-quickly as 
jpossibte,” .he said.. Now ; man had 
the instruments "to do it really ef- 
feptively.',
ANCESTORS’ PATTERNS
If .people weqt on behaving just 
a  little longer’ in the manner in 
Which their ancestors alwayB had, 
“we can be supe there will be no 
hitman survivors in perhaps 25 or 
. 80 years."- .-i.' :
,Dr. Chisholm described the meth­
ods used by general staffs in plan- 
ruing to win wars. He said that • 
to the'past,*.it had beferi traditional 
to  make plans to outlast the enemy.
. Those' methods were still used but 
now. planners .must ’add a rider:
. “we. can outlast the enemy at the 
;  expense of at least 50 percent of 
our Jotal population, .and quite pos­
sibly-80 or 00 or even 100 percent.” 
That applied to the people where- 
' over they were and made for a new 
kind of world In which, in fact and 
in deed, the conditions for survival 
were different from those of one’s 
ancestors a t any time in the past.
“We may say that the patterns 
used by our' ancestors are no longer 
. > valid because if we behave in the 
same way as they did, we will have 
1 ourselves and almost everyone else 
killed off in a very short time,” 
Dr.-Chisholm warned.
The present generation had not 
' been well trained to tackle that 
sort of problem.
■"HFe have trained,” he, said, "in 
all sorts Of, certainties based on our 
own particular cultures, time and 
place, , accident o f’birth, particular 
. groups** ideological, national, but 
. Y, we tavO no training in facing 
'thesecohdlUons.
1 “we havh been training in wheth-*
. er wo are getting enough money, 
or'buying a car and so on., That 
'.of.,the. Human race when'they are 
Ih 'th is  precarious position at tho 
prment time.” '
{r W YLLnieDJIELP
v TBs most disastrous thing which 
could tastaan to the .rising genero- 
1 tion WM that they Should turn out 
to  be Uko their patents' and grand­
parents 1 and behave in tho same 
Way, . .They had to develop, he said,
' - Bur mere than anything known in 
. the past, in terms of responsibility. 
They must, develop new .patterns, 
become a new kind of people wlth- 
in a Short time, “If we. can ever 
hope that the human race will go 
ow te  tite tpeat experiment of evo-
:r, '**' ’llibl world who
tiiought about those things had set 
up f in  United Nations. Dr. Chit*
judices, was the tardest kind 
thinking,
"We are going, to have to consoli­
date sotpe of our sovereignties,” Ur. 
Chisholm continued, reverting to 
the need for a world. citizenship, 
“Can anyone think that there is to 
be a human race. 1,000 years from 
now, unless there is to be a. world 
government?" - „ ’ ,
Contacts now were so close that a  
world government was inevitable 
for the survival of the human race.
“It is only if the people of the 
world .are able to beeOme, in- fact, 
people ©f the world, farWeyond loy­
alties w e have knowh'Sn*the past, 
that we can hope that, the govern­
ments of the world wi|l'follow the 
people, as eventually;governments 
always do,” he concluded, “to a 
world in which we can,'in fact; live 
in peace.” * :'.r,
Dr. Chisholm was introduced to 
the meeting, attended .'by scores of 
Kelowna teachers attending the 
convention, by R. B. O u t, retiring 
OVTA president. ;̂ ls0 kpeaking 
to briefly were Mayor .Al ' C. Wilde.
i. -
>x.\
oeason to taste 1 c. minced cooked meat with grated union, 
salt,-pepper and condiment sauce; moisten slightly with 
gravy pr sauce. Sift twice, then sift into a bowl, 2 c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or 154 c. once sifted all-purpoae flouir), 
4 tsp& Magic Baking Powder, H  tsp. salt, Hi tap. dry must- 
lard. Cut in finely 5 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a  wbjl in 
dry ingredients and add H  c. chili sauce and H  c. mUki- tnix 
Ughtly, adding milk if necessary, to make a  soft .dough.
Knead for 10 seconds on floured btard and 
divide dough into 2 parts. Pat one part into a  
greased round 8H* cake pan and spread iumost 
to edges with meat mixture; moisten ;edjjes of 
-dough with water1. P at second part of dou^h uito 
an BH* round and place over meat'mixture; 
press lightly around edges to  seal; score top Ufyer 
deeply into 6 pie-ahaped wedges. Bake in hot 
oven, 425°, about 20 mins. Serve hot' with 
brown tomato sauce. Yield—€ serving 4  1
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b le
. lK
. i"/l/'* !■ ;
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THE FULL 13‘ECC W K I IT
ANGEL ib O D  CAKE M IX  
N O W  MADE IN  CANADA
•  Majkei Angel food so ele^anl yon iast canfl believe it 
.............you txy i t  _
is of 13 eggs ue .iigbi in the aix. Watei Ss oll
. j!« l
Wtfr© Triaging this offer because we want you to see for. yourself the f J 
Angel Feoff , that’s so high, so fight, so delicate, women just catft get 
ovef it. No eggs to buy, crack 0r separate. 1/
You can save 15* with the coupon below. So clip it now befoto you 
misplace the newspaper. Take it to your grocer,.bring home a package, 
ofPill̂ bury Angel Food Cake Mix, then get ready for ffie grandest j 
cake you can put on the table.
COp the roupo* h  tUi ad
Take it is  ysw  oocer's today.j
I
J.
4 6 % y  tBhfctti d  CUstoUstiM).
This cenpen
Pillsburg ibigel Food USon* IK IM ,; .* .  S miuiI L nm l CAKE'■■mmijkUm of 'WrrWfTwr •“ < *
(or yout «Me» d  Choooh* WhU*. OrigmYUHpvwiM f i t M m i  **•»).
TO owocaw I Opw* owwitow* wta twwwUI’aXtr, l*iri*s' <«nnMiitetow» Witt iwlowi■ isr 10# p*» ppifisaWatuaLU fm  mnmttr tx * ......* ' ..“
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tural Gap Company will not get a 
franchise to distribute a manufac­
tured gas here without a fight from 
at least one other utilityv company.
Great-Northern Gas Utilities Ltd. 
has filed notice with the City of 
Prince George that it will put up 
a counter-proposal to Inland's of­
fer to install a system which would 
distribute a propane-like product 
in Prince George.
Great Northern was one of three 
companies which expressed inter­
est in installing a natural gas dis­
tribution system in Prince George 
when it appeared likely that West- 
coast Transmission would proceed 
with construction of its B.C. pipe­
line.
Last month, when Inland Natural 
gas proposed to install a distribu­
tion system which would operate 
on a liquefied petroleum product * 
until natural gas is available, city 
council voted to invite offers from 
the other companies which had 
been in the running for a franchise 
before West coast’s proposal was 
turned down by the United States 
Federal Power Commission.
F. J. Slmington, general manager 
of Great Northern, said in his letter 
. to • the city that his company 
“would very much like to submit 
for your consideration a proposal." 
•Mr. Simington’s letter reads, in
■ Patt¥ a * ““ •* ■0i fl“ ,F!CLligi'j sa pat to the regimental nuBcot* “Pinto” for a jobwell done at the in building and operating some 14 
conclusion of the Trooping of the Color by the regiment, the Prin- gas utilities in cities and towns 
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. His proud master* Pte. S g1houtf “ ?da\KT ull like to 
Met Rockwell, of Calgary, cotaplete witji ,cowboy outfit, smiles his K m  SaT^toubt*have^ arisen
approval. (National Defence Photo)
The Victoria merry-go-round
tewato ÎHKute B U i/
! ■ I
a n d  fo r B ab y ’s !
D a in ty  Clothes j
IN WOOL* NYLON, * 




By JAM E$ K. NE3B1TT
VICTORIA—Premier; Bennett is 
getting ready to go all out on an 
“Ottawa Ignores us” campaign.' He 
,thinks it’ll be popular with the. 
people find help re-felect him ihrfce' 
years from now.
At the Social Credit convention 
in Vancouver last week-end, the 
Premier couldn’t find a good word 
to ‘sayrabout the St. Laurent gov- 
..eminent. ‘ '
from the recent proposal made by 
Inland Natural Gas.
“We would be pleased to said 
representatives to help discuss both 
the good and the bad features of 
installing a propane air-mix system 
prior to the advent of natural gas.
“Naturally, we think our proposal 
cannot be matched, mainly because 
we know Canadian conditions and 
have the experienced Canadian per­
sonnel to do .the Job, We do not
POWDERED
BLEACH
It. takes out 
stains, makes whites Showy 
. . .  restores colors4. ,
.A wonder-washing Ingre­
dient for fine fabrics . .  . 
bupJNOT a'substitute for 
’’JAVEX” liquid Bleach.
' JN-I2J
td all this. And it always will, so 
long as we use politics as the basis
on Which we elect governments. , , , , , , .
It’s the best system, but it does depend on high* priced consultant 
have its abuses’. firms from across the border,'who,
w a n . e n r iM  rn w n rr  ’ though.very able, must be educated
*“  ,, , . CBEDIT , ; into the intricacies of Canada’s cli-
The Liberals in Ottovra naturally mate, and this usually is a very ex­
want • to remain in office as long pensive lesson as born out by the
as they can. They fear Social cost of the installation of the na-
Credit, though.they say they don’t, tural gas system in the City of Sas-
and so they’re  pot going , to help an katoon, Saskatchewan.”
—— . . S.C. government unless they abso- Great Northern will be invited
“We '.have had po  co-operation lutely m ust . ^  to send representatives here some-
from the^ national government We have 22 B.C. members in the time after November 1. 
whatsoever,” said-the Premier, with Commons; we have six Senators. Inland Natural Gas, which has 
his best dramatic -flourish, and to It does seem that on B.C. ques- proposed1 a million dollar distribu- 
this his S:C. . followers shrieked ttons *hese >28.British Columbians tion system, will also send repre-
“throW ’ehi ou l”- And with this roight get together and try to work sentatives to talwk with city coun-
the Premier'wds ,in whole-hearted out a politically impartial policy , of cil. 
agreement . Indeed, he was so car- w hat. .  the Federal government 
ried awdy by hirasfelf that he .went should do for this province, 
sb far to say. that Unless there’s a 'B.C.’s 22 M.P.’s,- politically speak- 
S.C, government sotin in Ottawa log. are a mixed up lot, and that’s 
! , everything will go tb pot-^-and this, a ‘ good thing, for . if they - got to- .
** —  - ' . i *  — ------— —— •*--- gether they might be-able to come
up with some answers that would 
not be political answers.
•We have eight Liberal MP.’e, 
seven C.C.F., four Social Credit, 
and three Conservatives, Our six 
Senators are Liberals, Let them all
■ one,might
! ‘
r, going very- far 
indeed. f f i .  •
Nttyvever alH bat may be, it does 
Sam' a b it odd, for instance, that 
the- Ottawa, government does noth­
ing about Mr. Bennett’s, .extensions 
to the PGE.Tt did. Sbmething ($15,-
Building queries
Question: I have Just completed a 
rough sort of enclosure for my base­
ment workshop. :its main purpose is 
to keep my children away from the 
tools when am not a home. How-
_________  __________  ever, when I work at night, every
000 a mile) to help Byron . Johnson forgbt politics now and then and sound’I make is heard clearly up- 
extend thb PGE Irom Q uesnelto  talk amohg themselves as British: stairs. What measures can I take
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Prince George. Was this' because 
Mr. Johnson‘was a Liberal Pre­
mier, and Mr. Bennett is not? 
.Etolitics -dbes, of eburse, creep in-
K( a y  /0 re rt / t / / ^  ..
D o m in io n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
* This advertiiemont b not published or displayed by’ tKa ‘ 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
*' ’it ' . ■ 1 ‘ I 1 . . ' » V V ',
Columbians. , to prevent the noise from annoying
But the trouble is they’re all so those upstairs? . '
busy trying to prbmote their own Answer: There are several things 
political groups, and get hand-outs you can do to cut down the sounds 
fot-their own'constituents,’that they made in your workshop. Whether
never get together and discuss 'Brit­
ish Columbia as a wholer Indeed, 
because o f politics they’re hardly on 
speaking terms with each other.
If the Federal government won’t 
listen to B.C.’s Social Credit gov­
ernment, perhaps it’ll listen to B.C.’s
you can get the workshop area com­
pletely soundproof depends .on how 
much time, trouble and money you 
want to spend. We’ll assume that 
you do not contemplate'a major're­
modelling job, so we’ll just talk 
about measures that can be taken
one
22 MR.’b and six Senators, if oniy to correct the condition without 
thby bould present some k i n d  o f  1 ^ rins . anything down. For 
.unified front • : • :
These 28’ froih British. Columbia 
get •' tbgether, in : little groups, as 
politicians, to promote the best in-
thin g, it is necessary that all work­
benches,, power tool stands and any­
thing similar be cushioned at the 
_ floor. This should be done even
terests of their'own pbrtTes; how let though your workshop has a con-
, crete or other,. apparently solid 
floor. Use foam .rubber or some 
other type of rubber for the cush­
ioning. Don’t be afraid to impro­
vise. ; For instance, rubber heals 
make excellent cushions; under the 
legs of benches and stands. Putting 
up a basement , ceding will cut the 
noise considerably. Ordinary [insu- 
„  , lating board' or regular ,ceiling tiles 
. i{\ (Merv) Paul will do a fairly good job, but if you
*liVeIw ! i  ’! w?5 aV eW ert want an extra good sound barrier 
r  kept, up ypu have to use one of the acousti-
I  bronc riders despite cal materials. ,Or you can try this:
them get together and decide what’s 
best for British Columbia.
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Over two hundred 'pat«a bl ChHst- 
mMohopping value*-eighty pages 
In full colour —* heroYa Chrtstmaa 
Ihxdk that brings great pews; or groit 
choice to leading taluon. Nero Ming 
out to BATON custbmeM-^na deht 
on requeat while the laane last*. 
Buy from this and our big Fall and 
Winter Catalogue. You’ll find It 
Jfcw  to Shop, At BATONS TV**
*-wigest selection, leading values, aw
, t t f ,
EATONS O RD ER  OFFICE
the fact he. had only one arm. To­
day he is a busy evangelist.
Born in Ath,eaa, Ore., he lost his 
left arm at the age o f ' six when 
gangrene set in' after a fracture was 
poorly set. The Paul family moved 
to Canada in 1910,
, Mr. Paul started rodeoing .in the 
early 1920s hnd kept it up until 
1939. He gained a  formidable repu­
tation as a bronc rider and some of 
hia fellow contenders reckoned him 
as the hardest man to buck-off.
’ In those yeara Morv Paul lived 
the strong, rough life of- a cowboy. 
A fairly heavy drinker and a tough 
customer in a scrap, he never side­
stepped trouble.
He was injured several times. 
Considered a high contender In a 
show at Nanton, Alta., a few of 
his fellow riders undertook to 
dompen his ability by treating him 
to aomO; pretty strong fiquOr.
. Mr. Paul and his horse soon part­
ed compahy with the rjd^r landing 
on his chin. His neck was thrown 
, out of Joint and fie was unconscious 
for two hours. •
A broken leg In 1939 ended his 
rodeo career. The period of con- 
falescence provided Mr. Paul with 
a lot of time for heading. He come 
to the conclusion there was more to 
life than bronc riding and rough 
living.
In 1040 he was converted and 
Joined the Church of the Nazarene, 
H* took a course of study and be-
1 mufiol fS d We*d **r: ,n the homo
fOot-ttWx straight as e n r .  nnd 
weighs around 170 pmihds-4i Utile 
better than his old cowboy weight. 
He does odd jobs for a living and 
preaches;
, ... - -j  i
attach insulating blankets to the 
beams, run. furring strips over them 
and'then .put up insulating board 
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When shopping at OVERWAITEA you are assured of top 
town. Also centrally located for your convenience. PH0NI
Two Deliveries'a Day -  10 a.m.
and .the 
1359 FOR DELIVERY. 
3 p.m.
in
Demonstrator will be in the 
store Friday and Saturday. A 
real treat is in store for you 
when you taste this wonder­








DILLS 24 oz. bottle 1




10c* 15c, 25c, 39c
,*•’ ';t
Chuck Wagon Dinner
43c15 oz.tin • • « • « • • • ■ • <
BAR X STEW
24 oz.' > '
tin
12 QFl i ; 
till . 43c
tins
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2 tins
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for children accompanied by, 
parents on Saturday. ,
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rAGBPOO* THB KELOWNA COURIER T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R
Frank ltoore wax* fined $10 end motorvehicle on a public highway.
eoata in district co»ut last week for - .... ..........................,
exceeding go miles per hour in •  TRY COURIER CLAS8DIKM
SALESMEN WANTED
Young men, 25 to 35, with orchard or farm experience, 
required for dealer contact and direct sales Of agricultural 
implements. Baste salary plus commission. Company supplies 
transportation and travelling expenses. Reply own handwriting.
Box 2478, Kelowna Courier
23-2c
Good weather stripping 
will cut winter fuel bill
It has been estimated that 85 per cent of the air leakage norm- OTTAWA—Tank trucks and
ally found around windows can be eliminated by effective weather- K ?i „ i „ _ .   _____ , lano rivers.cohoe and steelhead
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m ppi^'A«l Oils elmuiuttim of air leakage'on cut the winter
fuel bill by as much as 24 per cent. ' * A—  ”--- ---- nere aunng um w iy  ot, ana i
School District No. 23
(Kelowna)
»
Take notice that the Animal Meetings of qualified voters 











• Place of Meeting Date
School Thursday, Oct 28
School Monday, Nov. 1
Rutland






Thursday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. 5
Monday, Nov. 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 10
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 1 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
dam north of Vancouver, iccently In Vernon, has been nam-
But if. this saving in fuel costs . . .  or a single strip that compresses The tank trucks will tote the ed temporary director of BISCO. the 
were the sole result of weather- when the sash is closed against the salmon to the river’s upper reaches school for young offenders, located
stripping, there .would be no ad- jamb . . .  or a metal and fabric on their annual upitream spawning at fn gnitiam
vantage to it in areas of the coiin- strip that is butted against the in- runs. He is Fled Haasard. chief social
d£ ” , and 'Tindow The ski Jump, built into the face welfare administrator for the entire 
F f w anfL tacke?. t o U »  frames, of the dam’s concrete spillway, will Okanagan Valley, prior to his re-
1116 we*thejrstriPPinif was provide a safe descent for yearling cent appointment, 
weatherstrippmg than the drop (n built into your house, or whether fish on their way to the ocean! m ,  w. j  4hmU
the cost of heating a home. That you add it later, remember that About two-thirds of the way down.
toe*, .U .',  .dvootvo , now ore te - toe w e.tou.teippto, will » t  ,lve witer S  » g £ i
- ----  shooting outward, thus tioned in Kelowna in 1932. later
Butler steel buildings 
make your building doUaie 
go ftethar. You cen get 
the space you need for 
your business and cut up 
to 47 per cent off your in­
vestment This means cap­
ital savings that can pay 
for your fixtures and equip­
ment.
Call oc write now 1W.*U 
give you a set of plans and 
a pries that explain why 
you fee so many 
Butler buMngst
new
lng recognized is shown by the in- you full service unless certain pre? salmon
creasing number of persons in tem- cautions are observed, 
perate climates who are weather- Metal weather-stripping, for in- 
stripping their homes. stance, should never be painted . . .
Where there is air conditioning, but i t  can be waxed. Be sure that 
whether of the central or room cracks between window frames and 
type, the maximum efficiency is not masonry walls are caulked, other- 
obtained from the cooling units un- wise air leakage will occur even 
less the windows and doors of the when weatherstripping is perfectly 
house are weatheretripped. For installed. When interlocking wea-
nooting c
avoiding a crushing impact on wa- moving to Victoria. He spent four 
ter at the foot of the dam. years in Vancouvef before going
The twin measures for conserving to Vernon ten years ago. 
the Capilano’s salmon runs were The social welfare officer was 
described in the federal fisheries called- to Victoria to consult with 
department’s magazine, Trade News. C. W. Lundy, ' newly appointed 
Conservation steps became neces- deputy minister of welfare, 
sary with the building of the giant "FIRM DISCIPLINARIAN”
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C) LTD.
2068 W. 100, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7131
weatherstripping keeps cool air in- therstripping'on clem ent windows <am near the Capllano’s mouth to 
side the home during hot weather gets out of alignment usually, be- ■ Provlde a reservoir of water for the f  “f t o  disciplinarian. It is felt 
just as it keeps cool air outside in cause of building settlement, it can Vancouver area. The riVer runs
cold weather. be moved back into meshing posi- down ^  mountein hning toe not M ^ ied  with results
t e s t s  HADE tion dlt a putt, kutte red a taut-
The weatherstrip research insti- mer ___  oi Vancouver.
tute of Riverside. Illinois, sponsored MANY MATERIALS During construction of the dam,
a series of scientific tests on homes There are dozens of different the nvers flow was diverted 
with and without weatherstripping, tyl*3 of weatherstripping on the through_ a tunnel in the canyon 
All houses chosen for the test were niarket . . . made of metal, felt, wall, 
insulated so as to provide a fair rubber, cotton, plastic, wood and closed, 
comparison. It was found that al- several other materials. If you Cohoe and steelhead bound up- dY.^inHT^asYn tralnhur aniWirnw, 
most 50 thousand cubic feet of air P1̂  on installing it yourself, find stream to spawn will be diverted - ness^temnered with kindness and 
is blown through the clearance out which best fits your needs, by a steel fence stretching across understandinB 
•cracks around an average-sized Aside. from price, which naturally the river into a 300-foot-long con- The Rr.hool> i* scheduled tr» move 
non-weatherstripped window every wil1 enter into your decision, re- crete fishway which leads to a to  new  nuarten t near B randon Ijike 
24 hours. These statistics may not ^ embe1L_tl1?t_S0'ne .we,a'  series oi three concrete pools. v S u v C T lr i ln d ,^ in t£ » n e tu r f j
the school for the past several years.
The former administration, ac­
cording to one, source of: informa­
tion. did not believe in regimenta- 
This ton‘the“tu ^ e l  wUl'to ti°n- They feltj that theboys, most
of them neglected and from broken 
homes, were not so much id need of
mean much, but perhaps you’ll get ther stripping -are intended to be 
a better picture of it if we put it *
another way; the clearance around 
each window is equal to a hole four 
inches square. That explains why- 
housewives have to spend so much 
time cleaning and dusting even 
when all the windows and doors in 
the house are dosed.
METAL TYPES
Most better-cohstructed houses 
have metal weather-stripping built 
into them. The metal type is made 
up of two surfaces that interlock
permanent, others to be temporary.
Coons, hawks and 
ducks are pets 
of 14-year-old
STEVENSVILLE, Ont.—A 14- 
year-old boy is probably this town’s 
when the window or door is closed youngest wild animal trainer.
Peter Bevan has owned and rais-
, Using the principle that spawn- ture. Here there will be more 
ing salmon always swim against the room, better trade shops, and bet- 
current, fisheries engineers have ter facilities for' training the in- 
planned water flows through the mates.
pools to lead the fish into the third Dennis Guest, .Vernon probation 
or loading pooL A giant steel hop- officer, says that four or five boys 
per then will lift the fish and were sent to BISCO from this ter- 
empty them into a tank truck. The ritory during the past year, 
salmon will be returned to the He visited BISCO last week to 
Capilano -several miles above ■ the see one of these boys. He reports
dam. Pumps will keep oxygen cir­




with kindness’’ he says, and any ermen S ^ ^ f s o u t h T o ^ o / t h d s  
person can train any wild animal to province have found a new sport— 
be a friend. shooting sharks.
ed a long succession of furry and 
feathered friends including deer, 
wild ducks, raccoons and ‘even 
skunks.
“Feed them well and treat them
that the boy has shown a great 
physical improvement, and that he 
is “proud of what he has accom­
plished in the school.”
Mr. Guest says that the best 
school with the most modem equip­
ment is useless unless there is suf­
ficient, well-trained staff to handle 
the boys.
The ousted officials had no inkl­
ing of their dismissals, and Has- 
sard’s summons to Victoria came as 
a complete surprise to him.
BUCHANAN'S
BLACK* WHITE
SCOTCH W H ISKY
i s  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  
i n  1 3 f t  p z .  b o t t l e s !
• 14
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Peters latest pet is a young red- 
tail hawk that he* found as a tiny 
bird last spring.
He trained it and now it sits on 
his arm or flies after him about the 
barn yard. But Peter has his 
troubles with the pet too.
Teen-agers are going out on the 
fishing grounds with their parents 
where they coax sharks to the sur­
face with a squid and then shoot at 
them with 22 rifles.
They tie a squid on a fishing line, 
drag it along the surface of the
. I ? 6 «.oun^ hawk likes nothing water until the shark pokes his 
r f ^ eL ;ha?, to. get °.ut of its.cage snout out. Kills are rare.and into the barn for a feast of 
young chicken. The bird will only 
eat raw meat and Peter goes out 
each night after school to shoot 
rats and birds for his pet.
A $50 and costs fine was levied 
against > Wm. Thomas Duggan ita 
district court last week for unlaw­
fully consuming liquor in a'public 
.place. ,
Fishermen in the area say they 
have never seen sharks so plenti­
ful, most of them between - eight 
and 12 feet long. They say the 
sharks are following squid which, 
have moved to deeper water this 
year while the cod have moved in 
to more shallow waters. Sharks 
sometimes eat cod off the fisher­





The Brownies had a “father and 
daughter” banquet at the church 
hall the other night. It was prac­
tically a command performance.
“You have to go,” my daughter 





payers meeting of School District 
23 was held in the. East Kelowna 
SchooL Attendance was fair.
A. Pollock was elected chairman. 
E. W. Baxter, secretary to the 
school board and trustee E. Morri­
son were present
The financial statement was pre­
sented by' the secretary. A discus­
sion took place on the overcrowding 
of the school bus. The meeting was 
informed .that the school board is 
working on this problem. Children 
will'continue being given a ride to 
school if they live within or outside 
the three-mile limit.
T. R. Carter and J. Kiene, school 
representatives, agreed to serve for 
another year’s term.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Appell are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 





daughters looked at them crossly 
and whispered directions.
Finally we were ail seated at the 
long tables covered with rolls of 
newsprint. The volunteer wives be­
gan coming out from the kitchen 
with the ham and scalloped pota-
“But suppose I'm sick or have to bUSi ’
work,” I said. “Well, you have to thebr eyes
go, that’s all.” “Oh, for heaven’s *rom husbands, 
sake,” I said. “Nobody will miss
S - ' t o e S  ^ h e  E w 'v S  L I  <“toer Hospital October 22.
mnnpv., “  ■ ■ hastily put a pickle back on t h e ___ — ......-......—
plate and gave me a ghastly smile 
over his daughter’s Brownie hat 
On my right, a father asked his 
daughter: “When does the show be­
gin?”
"Not a show.” the little girl whim­
pered indignantly. "Show is a
Congratulations are also extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hanson on 
the birth of a baby boy at the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
, • • •
The teachers’ ■ convention gave
school children a long week-end.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox are re- 
On my left I'heard a little girl ceiving congratulations on the birth 
hissing at'her father: “Don’t eat so of a son at the Kelowna General
Why Two • • •
When One 
W in Do!
Why Two.. • coats of wall paint 
When One coat of baptone 
W itl Do a perfect Job!
V.lv.ty-flot washable finish In countless colorsl 
Dries quickly! Fire-retardant! No point 




w all  a n  p a iv j
Il*«, i  Big Seller with every BAPCO PAINT DEALER
money.’
On the day of the banquet I came 
home early from work and got 
dressed up. She had decided I 
would wear my brown suit. “Okay,” 
I said, “and for this special occasion 
I will wear my red polka .dot bow
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED!! 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. 1619 Pendozl St. UMTIED Phone 2134
tie.” But no, that wouldn't do at ,m0vier
all. None of the other fathers' ever 
wore bow ties when they came to 
pick up their daughters. One must 
not tilt at windmills in the world 
of small daughters.
We drovo up to the church A good
said,
your
“Well,” the poor fellow 
crushed, “when do you do 
act?”
“Oh, daddy,” the daughter sighed: 
“You ask so many questions.”
I was congratulating myself* on
Imi » • • •
Look at it anyway'you want, the finest quality coffee gives 
you the greatest value for your money. In every cup of 
'Nabob Coffee you get deep-down coffee enjoyment—rich, 
full-strength qoffee flavor that really satisfies. .
Little wonder Nabob is the largest selling coffee by far in 
thfe whole of Western Canada.
Next time get Nabob and enjoy the best cup of coffee you 
ever tasted. „
More people in the West buy Nabob coffee 
than any other brand.
half-hour before the banquet was my perfect decorum when my own 
scheduled to begin. Most of the daughter tugged at my sleeve and I 
other fathers were already there, bedt down, smiling expectantly. 
They were aU standing in a corridor -“Don't light a cigarette until you’re 
outside the hall, talking shyly to back in the boV  she hissed. I
each other. They oil wore suits. 
No bow tics.
One father was saying to another 
in a loud voice: “I tried to get out 
of it because these things make me 
nervous.” All the fathers giggled
nodded and chuckled heartily, 
glancing about at the fathers near­
by to prove that I, at least, wasnt 
child-pecked.
The dinner over, voluhteers were 
called for to removo the tables for
Nabob INSTANT coffee too!
Y ' 1 1 , ' , , 1 028-18
ot this. We were all nervous. Our the performance. AU the' fathers 
daughters had run off and deserted volunteered. It was something to 
us. do, anyway. Wo made a great shbw
The minister was moving about of being manly/movlng the tables 
putting tho fathers a t their ease. encrgctlcaUy (to tho wrong end of 
He asked some of the 'lathers if the hall, as it turned out) and hop- 
thoy would like to see the new ing for a kind word or glance, 
boiler in the basement and several Each of the “packs” had its own 
of us accepted gratefully. We look- performance to present and how 
cd 'a t tho boiler keenly, circled it the girls began to seem more like 
and agreed that it was a real dandy nine or ten, because they were ncr- 
hollcr. The boiler gave us all some vous. When one tho the little girls 
common ground. fell off a 'chair with a loud crash*
When we had come up from tho, everyone laughed, but the fathers 
boiler room our daughters were laughed hardest of all. Ha, ho, to 
waiting to take us into the hall. you. smarty pants.
Several of them spoke sharply to Tho men next to. me leaned over, 
their fathers for having wandered “Show ip a movie, shpw is a movie.” 
off. Nearly all the daughters ap- he whispered in a falsetto imitating 
Reared suddenly to bo a lot older his daughter. He Is getting his 
than nine years. Several of them nerve bock, I thought, 
were leading their fathers by the Tho little girl fell off the chair 
,hand. again (It was part of the Oct, we
The fathers, on the other hand, discovered later) and this wiped out 
w ere. all pathetically eager to do all tension. We settled back and 
the right ‘ 
a  good d<
to say witty thing* to their little 
glrlft, smiled and,ridded, vaguely 
and winked at each othan Tha
Ask the dealer who Install! your burner about an Imperial 
O il "Evergreen Contract” for guaranteed supply— 
and reliable delivery,
Es«o Furnace Oil is backed by the reputation, the resources, 
and the research facilities o f Imperial O il Limited—
your best guarantee o f  complete satisfaction in homa heating.
write or phone.
WVBRUU OIL UMITOD €sso
PRODUCTS
,
thing, They all chuckled enjoyed ourselves and- when one 
eal, bent down solicitously wildly reckless fellow li t  n clgar- 
...............................  ............................ It would be alletto we all lit up. 
right, we knew, so long 
weren’t  the first
as ALWAYS L O O K  T O  I I M S I A L  F 0 S  T H |  H I T 1




meeting of the fall season of the 
East Kelowna Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation was held in the Community' 
H*U. President. Mrs. D. Evans was 
in the chair.
d. Hrynyk. the new principal of 
the, school, was introduced to the 
members by the president.
The rural teachers" supper was 
discussed.
Mrs. A. W. fiowlcs and Mrs. G. 
Porter were appointed conveners 
a.with help from other members. .
The next item for discussion was 
~ "the children’s Hallowe’en party, 
which will be held in the Commun­
ity Hall Saturday, October 30 at 
7-00 pm. Mr*. G. Porter was ap­
pointed convener.
A report on the recently held 
tell fair was given by the convener. 
R, C. ’ Pethyblrdge. A donation of 
•30 was given to the East Kelowna 
P-TA.
After the meeting a social hour 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served.
Gas-turbine "notfor ptibfe use" Ferry sUp fill 
tenders called 
by railway
Ken Fulks named Resident 
of Peachland curling club
Tvtmteia
yards of material will be needed for ****? „ i as *|'e . elfc^ on °* officers 
a new ferry slip to be built at f*** a“ ®r kf^ots we£? counted
Sffif V* v i B S
tow
Canadian National Railways «  , , ,
calling for tenders for construction PEACHLAND—The shareholders even after the purchase of sixteen 
of a gravel and rock embankment °* Peachland Curling Club held pairs of matched rocks, 
at Westbank. their fourth annual general meet- It Is planned to start curling on
It’a estimated that 4.000 CTiHc ing 01> Thursday. Main point of busl-' oi' about November 15,
"  -* Curling fees will be $20 for mem­
bers and non-membersfor the men’s 
curling schedule, and 23 cents for 
shareholders or club members tor 
off schedule games. .
Tenders will be called for the 
position of caretaker and'lcemaker. 
New seating arrangements are con­
templated for this season. The out­
going executive was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks for a  Job well' 
done.
Westside.
Local railway officials were not 
fully acquainted with details of the 
proposed structure.
' Tenders were called by J. H. Mc­
Millan, vice-president, CNR. Win­
nipeg. They must be filed by No­
vember 16. »
it was found that Ken Fulks was 
the new president with an execu­
tive comprising ten  Riley, Ted 
Clements. Sid Saunders, Doug Ren­
frew, Woody Truitt. Neil Witt and 
Veme Cousins.
The financial report showed that 
the club was in good financial shape
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. £. Pow, 
Caroline, and Leslie, spent the 
week-end in the Cariboo.
t,
Stanley Jones, recently of Kam­
loops, visited his mother, Mrs. M. 
B. Jones last week, en route to Hope, 
where he is presently employed by 
the CNR. • • •
Mrs. Nt Arnold and Mrs. J. W 
Arnold visited the latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 





Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L  A. N0AKES
Elect relax will now be locate! 
at 3S5 LEON AVE. 
PHONE MM
From the B.C. capital
-Vi
VH#
Ivan VanSickle was recency fin­
ed $19 end costs for operating a 
motor .‘vehicle on apublic highway 
with inadequate brakes.
PUBUC WORKS
Tenders have been called for the 
following:
Three hundred-bed unit. Wood­
lands school, New Westminster, to 
be returned on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 24, 1854.
Additional electrical work, Es- 
sondale Sanatorium, Essondale, 
Dewdney Electoral District, to be 
returned Thursday, October 28th, 
1954.
■ Gas station and foreman’s office, 
• • - _ V 1 . , .   ̂ , .. ■ . - ■ , Prince George, .Fort George district.Above is the first gas turbine automobile ever built and tested to be returned November 10, 1854. 
in the ,U.S. as it made a test run at the proving grounds near Phoe- lands and resources - 
nix, Ariz. *, Called the XP-21 Firebird,’the car is a sleek white Comptroller of water rights ap-
The application is now receiving 




A thorough investigation of the 
pheasant situation in the Vernon 
area will be conducted within the 
next 10 days or two weeks by game
ISLAND MINE AREA
PORT RENFREW, B.C. — Gold 
and tungsten mining industries 
may follow completion of roads on 
the west coast of Vancouver island 
to Port Renfrew. The area has been 
studied .with such develpment in 
mind.
Robert Byers was fined $10 and 
costs for being intoxicated in a 
public place after appearing in city 
court
Win, HAUG & SON
1335 W ater St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 206!
' »  S  j» ^ a & k K M  U S ? *  L t a - n  m h ,  „i  « « * .  Alan m ,  m  a m  
Vehicle and not mtended for use OR the highway. The Firfebird Will lands and forests has announced the biologist Paul Martin, 
make its first public appearance hi New Yprk,, Jan. 21-26. The appointment of A. F. Paget as “There are not as many birds as 
head-on shot, top, shows the aircraft Styling with vertical tail fin comptroller oLwater rights in the last year,” agreed Mr. Frisby, “and
and .delta wings (sweptback) on fte glass flbrc-plastic body. The S i S . 't t S T * !  * 5 5 2 ^  w. tm to T fiS f 5 T  *
rear view, below, shows the huge tailcone ncessary for a gas turbine Mr. Paget joined the Department He added that before the season
engine because of the huge volum of air requifd, also brake flaps Of Lands in 1947 as assistant dis- opened,, a physical check indicated
on trailing edges of delta wings to  supplement die wheel braking trict engineer "at Kamloops and has good numbers of birds in the area.
systm. The auto was made by General M otors. - He'2 5 ? 'J n S S j& iM e f S ’ ^  b e m a d d e d  that3 ■ ■ 3 - • - owna. He wa^ appointed chief en- hunting was very light this year.
grneer at Victoria in 1951 and Sep- He said that on opening day (and 
uty comptroller of water rights in since) not more than one-third the
number of hunters last year were 
out. He said it was the quietest 
pheasant hunting season he had 
ever experienced in the North Ok­
anagan, with a noticeable absence 
of coast hunters.
Best spots for a cock bird: on the 
Indian Reserve hills above Goose 
Lake, and in the bullrushes sur-
weel Ottawa
the famttyWwiU grow
themhouse can grow too!
Join the thousands who have solved 
living space problems by adding rooms 
SWISS in attic or basement, adding space­
saving built-ins, building permanent 
beauty and lasting value in their homes 
with easy-to-work, easy-to-paint Sylvaply.
Specially! written for The Courier Canadian .P^ess learned from gov- 
By DON PEACOCK eminent sources that there will be
Canadian Ptoss Staff Writer 
OTTAWA — Six Canadians who 
know the Barren Lands 'are going 
north to help the Eskimos learn to 
live with the white man.
Four of the successful candidates 
—300 persons applied—are married
.May, 1953.
LANDS AND FORESTS
Hon. R. E. Sommers announced 
that in the light of certain state­
ments that have.been appearing in 
the press concerning the British 
Columbia Electric .Company Limit- 
interim wheat pay- ed’s use of water in the Cheaka-
mous River; it seems desirable to . .. _ _ , _ _
clarify the proposed use envisioned bounding Swan Lake. Indian Re­
in this application. serve hunters require $10 permits
hit hard bv black stem funeus but An aPPVcatiop was made to the by the local agent.
federal cereal aumorities doubt that comptroller of ^ater rights on Sep- uSe?rson on / u  fo™ s g r o u s e  m leaerai cereal autnorities aouot mat ternbef l4  for the diversion of w atS*4*1® Vernon Area closes October 31. the disease will spread westward. ^ '" ^ "  ^  mversion oi w axer-------------- -------------------- ---------
Some of the damaged grain
DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE-IT-DONE you m y





The Maritimes’ oats crop has been
ill Co. Ltd.
Kelowna Phone 3411 Westbank
Fill h best for yogr vacation 
m'.-,. when ictnary bitxes with 
autumn color . . .  and tmallar 
crowd* mean batter accommo­
dation. Go ono way, return an­
other- with GreyhoundY low 
bargain lira*, convenientSche­
dules ,«nd choiceofroutea.; 
Enjoy tho East -Wdit - North or, 
South via Greyhound.
L O U f
mated, at only 11,700,000 bushels.
parried by spores the oats disease 
first was reported in the Maritimes
- jin
F A R B S
and their wives are expected to go recovered but harvesting is expen- Creek through ® tunnel to a  power-
with them to the remdte posts at S vT T l? M a r iti r ^  o^ts crTO LestL  house site 4he Squamish river. Aklavik, in the Mackenzie river ave. m e Maritime oats crop is esu ^  ^
delta; Churchill, Man.; Southamp­
ton Island; Port Harrison on the 
eastern shore of Hudson Bay; Fro­
bisher Bay on Baffin Island and 
Fort Chimo on Ungava Bay.
The job pays $4,500 to $5,000 a 
year, plus a $900 allowance for a 
single man or $1,500 for a married 
mam
<ficerfe>wry«m m «urs muVSl«r depend ̂ havily oh thir out crop for 
Lesage explained why the job was anSaai feed 
created: **
“Most of the Eskimos are still RUSSIAN TRADE FEELERS 
nomads living much as they have Officials said the government is 
done for centuries. They are find- prepared to- -allow Canadian: ship- 
ing different probtems now because yards to build ships for Russia "'up 
they are having to-adjust themselves to certain dimensions.” One-.fedend 
to a new civilization which is com- authority said - the government,
Water would be stored in  Daisy 
Lake to regulate this .diversion. .
, It is calculated that approximate-
in .948 W d a n i g e  a - p p ^  to ¥
increasing year by year, the agn- scbeme> : storage of water in Daisy
L Z  Lake would be below the eelvation
age is “ very serious.” The disease T ^ t w i v  d fh»i,ow l r  rri  seema thrive in the damn har- l10n -1S s?utherly towards theUhcing the appoint-' ® ^  Sguamish river, no part of the de-
northern service nt- w ir in g , f f r ^ m  who' velopment ip within Garibaldi Park,
i Affair Ministe S S h f f f i l ^ ^ S S L t e . ’n o r ,»tl“  Wrk way.
TRUCK
from KELOWNA to
' ' . >v - -. One-
Way
VERNON ..........   $1D3
KAMLOOPS ...........  $3.29
PRINCE GEORGE .. $14.80
VANCOUVER ..........  $8.35
PENTICTON ........   $1.70
SEATTLE .................. $10.50
"PORTLAND .............$13.80
SAN FRANCISCO .. $25.55
LOS ANGELES ........$29.85





SGINA ............ - ....$24.30
HNNIPEG .............. $29.70
HNDSQR :...........  $46$p
JRONTO ................ $49!85
ing from the southern parts of Can­
ada to meet them. Changes in their 
lives,'. . . and the changes in re­
sources of game upon which their 
fdod .supply depends make it neces- 
sanr for us to help them.”
The six men for the job may as- 
Retura sbst the Eskimos with local indus- 
$1.90 tries such as boat-building, tanning initial inquiries about buying Cana- 
$5:85 or. handicrafts and will be oh the dian vessels. The government view 
H 6A 5 lookout for new outlets for native is that these inquiries are of a ppli- 
$15.05 talents. They also will advise Ot- tical propaganda . nature and that 
$3.10 tawa of measures that might be Russia is riot really interested in 
$18.90 taken 4o-improve the life of the buying ships from Canada when she
which maintains, a tight grip over 
export of strategic goods to Com­
munist countries, would likely- ap­
prove' an export permit on small 
fishing trawlers.
Canadian-shipbuilders are loking 
for more trade and Russia, through 
her embassy: here, has made'some
LUXURY COACHES
Enjoy Ihe comfort, of Greyhound, 
newdeluxe bum  with reclining mb- 
b^fpom  chain, dear-view oicture 
^window,, . .  wife, courteous driven.
conven ient
$24.85 Eskiipos.
•MOO All six officers have- had experi- 
$53-75 ence In the. North arid.three are 
•toon ^ v*n8 •bore now, • They.will come 
fM'iR here first to study the background 
of jh'e problems of Eskimo society. 
E j j  They are: John Jameson Bond. 36,. 
Toronto-anthropologist novi[,at Arc- 
tic Bay on northern BaNin -Island; 
mq'ok Albert James Boxer, 44, Thorold, 
*3975 Ont.,' and Yellowknife, NWT, who 
has 25 years’ experience in the 
north as hunter, trapper and Ak­
lavik trader.
Donald Coombs, 33, Simcoe, Ont., 
and Ottawa, who. has spent time in 
the Arctic since |9M; William Kerr, 
53, Ottawa, a member of the RCMP 
for 27 years with service in the 
eastern Arctic. • '
Robert Van Norman, 26, of Ham-- 
iota, Maa, now with the RCMP de­
tachment at Frobisher Bay; Doug­
las Wilkinson, 34, of Toronto and 
Kirk's Ferry, QUfc., a writer and .di­
rector for seven years with the Na­
tional Film Board.
FIRST SEAWAY WORK 
.The treasury board has approved
can get them at a lower price over­
seas. ; .
NEW PARTY DIRECTOR 
-'William Rowe, 30-year-old Simcoe 
County, <mt., tenner, has taken 
over the administrative job. of na­
tional director of the Progressive 
Conservative party. On the wall 
of his office among pictures -of 
prominent party members, is  one 
of his father, Hori. Earl Rowe, a 
member of parliament since 3925 
and former cabinet, member of the 
late Prime Minister Bennett’s 1930- 
35^Conservat|ye government.
The party’s new> ’national direc­
tor—first • since 1950 when Ottawa 
lawyer R. All Sell quit to icturri to 
his practice—told) reporters he has 
no desire to content for political of­
fice. \  f
rn
i? ^
Buses Leave Daily from ' 
KELOWNA
... to VERNON 
9.30 a.m, 3.30 p.m,
6.00 p.m. 9.40’ ̂ .m..








TO LOS ANGELES 
I EXCITING 15 DAY TOUR
: law $118.66
a bid of $L314,Q0(j for the first stage 
of construction in the St. Lawrence 
seaway. The work covers excava­
tion in rock of a (navigation channol 
and construction, of a like to drain 
the site in the Lachine, Quo., sec- 
«9»»- , - ■ . .
.The successful [bid Nvas submitted 
Jointly by threo Ontario,companies; 
McNamara Construction Cdmpany 
Limited, Toronto; Plggot Construc­
tion Company Limited, Hamilton, 
and Peacock and McQuIgge Limit­
ed, Toronto. Hon. Lionel Chcvrler, 
president of the. seaway authority, 
said the work 14 to begin immedi­
ately and lie completed by June 30, . 
1957.
URGE WHEAT (PAYMENT
The Interprovincial Farm Union 
Council, representing some 110,000 
producers, has urged tho govern­
ment to  make an Immediate 15-oetrt- 
a-buahcl interim payment on lost 
year's wheat crop..
The council, in a brief submitted 
to federal ministers, sa id , prairie
I W YXXMIa - (i*
Mpi'':jWmptly:;t 
agricultur-
, t  1,
f  J\  i ’
i j
v .  i r i }  * '
Y our Ford-M onarch DeaAor Is  tn  Y ourFond-M onarch D oaler’s p rices 
b u iln o s t to  s ta y . He has a stake in his u r o  ro d k -b o tto m fo rtifp  cpndltloil*
community, a reputation to maintain. He Tho cmphiteis Is on value when you buy a used 
knows that your confidence is his most valu- car or truck from your Ford-Monarch Dealer, 
able asset and he wants to win thatconfldence He wonts to ketip his-used care tolling off ike 
by giving you the best merchandise in tho lot. so he’s ready to offer ydu the best deal
Uoibest Conditi n at the best prices.
Ho rb o lly  know s c a rs  • .  • h a  w a n ts  
to  k a o p  o n  know ing  y o u . Your
Ford-Monarch Dealer has years of experience 
lath* automotive business. He knows cats. . .  
and he has the staff and the facilities to put 
them in flret-ebus condition and keep them 
that wayl His aim is your satisfaction.
A *
'AT?
yf&, arid tM teR urit
Blended from iho world's ridmot ooffectu Vocuum-packed 
fteth sand sold tosh. Always pennies less than other 
vacn̂ pSMdced ooffieea. Yet for tlm extra ridhnen and
' sS if,* ...■ ,|j, m n mi
teifleofadoiy  ground iniwaMrtMga,
J. L. Fhelpa ’ jg /  S  t t
i submission before vari* w *  N F b B U  A f l  V W  J h R| A  ■placed the 
oua cabinet rspreacataUvea twitTho
m FOR.
in town on topcondltton models.
■ ' ' ’ ■ ' ’ ' i ( . . t u >.
Y our fp rd -M onarch  D ea le r guaA* 
a n te e s  t h a t  o n ly  th o  b o l t  b*od 
gar« Olid HtMlis am worthy of the A-1 
sticker. . .  only those that can nxetids rigid 
•tandards of condition and performance. He 
keeps his alandards high and backs them with 
rilsreputfitjon.
»*wjCn f ,T ?  "w x
H W  s S m ’ 1 s , ° N
i^^orm nneo PP^fflnco and




THE BEST HOTS I I  TOWN
DEALER'S NOW. . .  
WAITING FOR YOU
M S r « l n M o 0 g t« i U H M o n I W m  x m u
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News spotlight
Specially written for The Courier Paul Martin. The resolution, pre- 
By HARRY BOXES sente* by the Canadians, proposes
r>n»Hi?q pT+ttf staff Writer new secret talks on disarmament
The western allies at Paris signed J M S J S  weap0,Ut 
a series of historic agreements to ****
visit to North
N.S. drawers net Two transients, termed "smart alecks 
90c ner bushel f°r creating hotel disturbance
#Vt» |fvl UW W IvI P13JTICT0N—Two apple pickers the RCMP and consequently
for apples
.4/  The three-bed unit will serve as a 
first aid post and emergency nurs- 
'  ing center fa r  the settlers whose 
nearest doctor, is at Whitehorse, 75 
miles away over snow-choked roads.
. Nurse for the hospital la Nor&h 
he Roxborough, graduate o f S t Paul's They found naked Joists
and'native daughter of Atlin. i t  
housekeeper, is Mrs. Kh Vineyard.
T h e
SETS EXAMPLE
LONDON, Ont—Alderman Ray 
Dennis started a fire-prevention 
program here by having fire in­
spectors check his own home first
in the
basement and said it was M a finefrom Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, wouldn't take anything from any
termed “smart alecks” by Magistrate body. »  *•“ -  «* .»*«»*-*«. ltart .. alderman
G. A. McLelland, were each fined T his looks like smart aleck stuff On Sunday,, Mias Lillian Mac- n ^ n i .  had them covered with 
315 and costa or 10 days when found to me." said Magistrate McLelland. Millan. RN, Red .Gross director of hectos.
KJCNTVILLE, N.S.—“The assist- guilty of creating a disturbance. "You can't act like that and gist 
ance price to growers la 90 cents The two, Thomas Corson. 28, and *w*y with W* What kind of a towngrant West Germany arms, sove-. ®n ,*** . . .  . - __ —  —  --------- ----------. —. —
reignty and membership In NATO, ft” 1 1° or}h/,Am*rIc? P«r  bushel of forty-five pounds Peter Rosever. 23, went into the would this be tt everyone went 
The documents. totMlinc 30.000 “J* « un& a?P1S  processtag plants," lobby of ^  Three Gables Hotel around acting like you two did?
pla,med to •‘•y  New York from Senator G. H. Hawkins, chairman of about 1.15 am.. October 18, and en- “The police are trying to keep
to lS m n K f i n r ^ r F r a n S l m d  f t  !S0V* ■*“  ft***8 the special apple marketing board gaged themselves, in an argument **w and order and have to contend babies were born In B.C. undet the
w S to m ir o v ^ ia d r e B ^ S ?  list- 9 “  ^  U ** ammunced here. This action was witb night clerk Harry Croombs. with smart alecks like you two fel- assured proteetton of the , Red
minute agreement on their long* *w ^»y  gtay. *** v a  or a ii.n . ... mmm.  4k . G îving evidence,, Hi* Groombs j . M. _■ ____  ,k .,> ._. . .
this service, flew north to  organize 
the unit, which brings to eight the 
ouiposte now under her jurisdic­
tion. rv  .■ ■. ■ ■
during the.past ybar some 100
i t  r t  t ir l '
monlel • * Sir Pierson and Lady Dixon. Sir VaUey with full force September them there was a pen on the desk
Air the MTHmimit annrrwi^i in British delegate 11-42. they asked for a private pen.All the agreements, approved in to the United Nations, occupies a The announcement continues as -Then thev asked me if I had
120-year-old estate in Riverdsle, follows: money and when I asked why,
overlooking the Hudson river north "In order to qualify for this as- they told me to h«nri it over," the
damage done to crops during the Wid they asked him for a post- and demand money, that's not right of 00 operations among the 450 hos- 
—K,-k u“  ----  -  — . . . .  it’s pretty crude. From now on pitalixed patient* and In addition
four days of high-level meetings at 
Paris, must be ratified by the par- _ __
liamenta of the signatory powers of New York City7
show a little respect for law and. 






before the Federal German Repub­
lic takes her place as a fully-fledg­
ed member of the Atlantic defence 
community.
First of the agreements signed is
sistance, deliveries must be orchard
From Ottawa the Queen Mother run.' 
returns to New York Nov. 18 to sail VARIETIES NAMED 
on the liner Queen Mary.
STORM CLEANUP
__. . „  - , Armed with heavy equipment and
one among Britain, the United flamethrowers to demolish, wreck- 
States, France and Germany, to end age, about 800 reserve army men 
the nine-year occupation and grant cleared the tangled debris of the 
sovereignty to the Bonn govern- Humber river valley Just west of 
. Toronto in search of more victims
The next is a document to set up of the big flood, 
a 500.000-man German army within “
The varieties Rlbston, Cortland, 
King, and Wagener should be de­
livered to canning plants for the 
production of solid pack, apple 
sauce and pie filler.
Other varieties should be deliv­
ered to juice, concentrate and evap­
orating plants.
Growers are advised to make ar­
rangements either direct or through
Most northerly 
red cross post 
opens Oct. 30
night clerk testified. It was at'this 
point that he called the police.
He said they spoke to him In 
loud, demanding voices and told 
him if he called police they would 
“laugh in the constable’s face.”
ROMP constable Ronald Linde- 
man said the two were arguing 
with the night clerk when he arriv­
ed at the hotel and then started
shouting. He took.the two to the Canada’s most northerly. Retd _______ _.....  t„___
police station with the intention of Cross Outpost hospital, located at vlded>ptibUc. health tmfse? ahd, 
questioning them. They gave him Atlin, 1,200 flying miles north of with' Staff MfiVe. gave -service to
Red1 
financed the
0,500 treatments are 
patients and some 1.000 
made by the) nufoes.
Red Cross hospitals at McBride 
and Llllooet. once isolated outposts, 
have been taken over recently by 
thq thriving municipalities that 
have sprung up in these districts. 
Cecil Lake, first outpost, was also 
dosed due to proximity of hospital 
at Fort S t John.
For 35 years the Red . Cross has 
been pushing 'back frontiers in 
British Columbia - by guppl 
nursing serylcesaU over/the 
terla&d. In .l919-the,
. „  „ The count, a week after torren- . . ,  . „  . , , ------------- —
a seven-nation defence organization tlal rains accompanying Hurricane their a*enta for deliveries to plants, their names but
to be called the Western European Hazel swelled Use Humber to a rag- These arrangements are made to their a d d re s se s__
union. An enlarged version of the tog torrent, was 80 known dead. But Provide ,or the orderly marketing “none of your business."
1M8 Brussels pact, this new body of these, 22 bodies had still not been wi™£aUa resulting from “i  warned them several times
* ai.*° delude forces from Bri- recovered before the big clean-up hurricane Edna. and asked them to stop swearing at
tain. Fiance, Italy, Belgium, Hoi-* started amid the silt and wreakage. ,  The announcement was released me,” Constable Ltodeman declared. _______________________________   ,_______  _____
“ 3d Luxembourg. The death- toll included 45 ?oU°Jrin/ ° L  the 8p®?ial “I would show more respect for a and Col. C. A Scott, BC. RedCrqia tb .b e 'follow7d by ^2. dtoers fic'St-
document signed by drowned in the Toronto area whose j  i ’ than they showed me,” adding, comihissioner, north for the opening te^ed nU’ovet the tfrovihee, » ' :
"they weren’t intoxicated enou^a ceremonies.  ̂Suth ^e^ t^^p ioneered i by Red
H O M E  T O  E U R O P E  F O R  
.C H R I S T M A S  ,
MAASDAMN”.**
dtract frwm HALIFAX
(from N«w York Nov, 23) 
to  S oulhom pton , I t  
Havre, end Roltordam 
lor oil Europe. 
Personally conducted by
mTikAM.de UUiN
M anager of Holland- 
America's Toronto of­
fice , and your genial 
host lor the voyage. Ho 
will take care olall trav­
el arrangements on the 
Continent—and will see 
that everybody enjoys a  
happy prelude to Chrht- 
mas Intha homeland I 
Other personally con­
ducted Christmas sail­
ing from New Yorkt 
RYNDAM Dec. 13 
10 Cobh, IreMlnd. 
Southampton,
!e  Havre, Rotterdam
T N E  B E Sr^H R fsrhdA SfSH T
i ^ y o u R ^ e c p /• /
end hrunecakte n ssnunsee. woere you Have 
virtual raw^tbeehip priviiegee at low thrift
SSSJSSfiS F“ d“
food, good aervioa 
h n  h
to**I*J} tatotttefs of the 14 North bodies have been recovered and 
Atlantic Treaty^ Organization na-. identified. Others identified todud- 
tlops, to make West_Germany ■ the ed seven drowned elsewhere in the
15th member of NATO.
The Franco-German Saar agree­
ment, which paved the way for the 
major settlements, sets up a Euro­
pean commissioner and internation­
alization of the industrial pocket
province, and six killed in acci­
dents during the storm, making a 
total of 58 bodies recovered! The 
count of another 22 dead but unre­
covered came in a tabulation com­
piled by The Canadian Press and
state under the new seven-power Toronto newspapers.
Wert European union. A plebiscite Provincial and federal govera- 
w i on II omong the Saar ments have promised financial aid. 
population. Meantime the Ontario Hurricane
OPTIMISM IN UN Relief Fund, with an objective of
Western diplomats at the United 510,000,000, reported total receipts 
Nations to New York expressed up to last Friday night were $2,198,̂ - 
guarded optimism about Russia’s 000. 
decision to co-sponsor a plan ’ for WEST INDIES DISASTERS 
big-power talks on disarmament An estimated 260 persons v/fire 
They warned that east-west negotia- reported buried in a  tremendous 
tors still face a long, tough road, landslide that rumbled down on the 
The smaller powers, hopeful of an remote mountain village of Berly, 
easing in the cold war tensions, are 20 miles south of Port au Prince on 
Jubilant over the decision. It was the island of Haiti. Only surviv- 
the first time in eight years that the ors in the*whole village were a 
Big Four acted in concert on the child wh6 fled ahead of the slide 
arms issue.
inary meeting had been held in 
Halifax. Other board members are 
A. M. Shaw, chairman of the agri­
culture price support board, Ottawa; 
E. M. Paige, director, fruit and 
vegetable division, Ottawa; R. D. 
Sutton. Port Williams; secretary, 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Associ­
ation and R. J. MacSween, provin­
cial director of marketing, Halifax.
to book them on a drunk charge.” 
Kenneth Shaw, night guard at the 
jail, said the two men swore at the 
top of their voices and Garson said 
his father had been a member of
Once a thriving centre, Atlin-ls. Gross, to, .encourage I settling* of the 
now surrounded by ghost - tpwhs country,' have ,puah^d .lbapk the 
and the district populated by some’frontiers Qf 'rugged 'lining -to make 
350 people isolated part of tt\e-year posfeitye - building ,'of hotoM and 
from medical and nursing services, raising of •faJnUUiS. V . j 1
. Book EARLY with your Travel A9*ttL
Offices also In Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. 
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431
vote
a t " '
November 2
ENDERBY — Enderby residents 
will vote on a liquor plebiscite on 
November 2 at the K. of P. Hall. 
This will coincide with a  similar
and a woman who was visiting else- ^
The agreement announced at a where at the time.
UN political comlnittee session The landslide apparently was
places the Big Four and Canada caused by the floods that followed Mrhv^ T tr'
(the atomic powers) behind a reso- Hurricane Hazel, which lashed 76‘
lution calling for re-creation of the Haiti a week earlier on its way to h f4,
United Nations disarmament sub- the United States and Canada. The A r ^ o ^ l n ' t a v ^  of ̂  ^  
committee to consider various arms hurricane itself took a toll of at i f
reduction plans. . least 74 lives to Haiti. V 01 hg*- «“d stout only under
Canada’s David M. Johnson set JIGGS’ CREATOR DIES 
the tone of caution when he an- Comic strip artist George Me- Are vSi ^ If  « (9 f
nounced the agreement to the com- Manus, whose “Bringing Up Father” w L  .in*
mittee. He warned delegates “not became an internattonal favortte
“ venr ■“ « -* *  ^ S t l ^ T S e S T o nixcp lorwarn. died a t Santa Monica, Cal., at age nremiws^ icv Are von in fnvon“A »an, «.> -»iii _— — ija : . 4̂ 14..! li.  -_______n“.  prOTuses. ivji Are you ■ in iavor
of the sue of liquor under a dining-“A very wide gap still remains 7°- He started his career as a flor on points of substance." Johnson sweeper in the old S t  Louis Re­
said. “Facile optimism, or wishful public. He set out for New York 
Irresponsibility would ’ be fatuous in 1904 and had some tough timpa 
and could be a grave disservice to before he signed on with the old 
the cause of peace." • \  New York American in 1912, final-
Canada was credited with bring­
ing the Russians around to accept­
ance of the resolution. The agree­
ment climaxed eight days of in­
tense behind-tl\e-scenes bargaining 
between Russian delegate Andrei
ly coming up with the.idea that 
brought him success—“Jiggs” of the 
corned beef and cabbage cult
.LOSS OF LAMBS
. . . .  OTTAWA—More lambs are lost 
Vishinsky and Canada’s acting chief,* at birth than from all other causes
combined, according to an agricul­
ture department report of a sur­
vey conducted in Ontario. The re­
port said 53 per cent of deaths wa9 
at birth, 17 per cent from dogs and 
wolves, 16 per cent from disease, 9 
per cent from unknown causes and 
5 per cent fro mriatural causes.
IN  SELECT CIRCLES
^ j o r f y 6
SPECIAL SELECTED
lounge license for consumption 
with meals on licensed premises? 
(D) Are .you in favor of the sale 
of liquor under a  lounge license 
for consumption on licensed prem­
ises? ,
MAINTAIN OUTLETS
The City of Enderby will vote 
on B, C and D, while Spallumcheen 
will vote on all four questions.
The proclamation is signed by re- 
turnfog officer F. Brash, in Ender­
by.
In, the Spallumcheen and Hulcar 
Polling Division, residents will cast 
their votes at the Hulcar Hall. 
Proclamation is signed by W. D. 
Black, provincial secretary.
Present liquor outlets in Ender­
by are not affected.-
WH I S K Y
T hu  advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board ■ 
o r  by the Government of British 
Columbia
FINALLY FIXED
BRIDGEPORT, Opt — H e c to r  
Wickens tried for 10 years to get 
town council to install a drain in 
front of his house. This year he ran 
for council and was elected. The 
drain was put in, the job taking 
workmen only a few minutes. >
*




















T R A I L
(CASTUGAR)
Flying’s the fastest, most convenient way 
. to any port of the globe! Today, Canadian 
Pacific Airlines solves four oopUnonts . . .  
and maintains fasVfreqnent servlce to 
85 comm unities in Csnadal *
Flight Times, Low Fsrca, Kelowna* to
Nelson-Trail 45 min. *9.25
(Caatlegar)
Cranbrook 2.45 hrs. *17.70
Vancouver 55 min. *14.65
*Cosmectlng Umoealno Kelowna to 
' Fentlctoa Altpmi
FASTEST «» 4
■ M m uM m m
CONTINENTS W  ft) COMMUNITIES M CANADA
I
Power commission 
W ill service 
Prince George
VICTORIA—The. Provincial G ov-. 
eminent has authorized the B.C. 
Power Commission to enter into a 
.“partnership agreement" with .the . 
City of Prince George to meet the 
immediate requirements of the 
Prince George area.
Under the agreement, the Power 
Commission will seek a suitable 
large source of hydro power to 
meet the long-term heeds of the 
central Interior, but in the .mean­
time will lease diesel generating 
equipment and a rural distribution 
system fo the dty-owried utility.
The city now operates its own 
diesel-electric plant but the gen­
eral feeling there has been that a 
large block of cheap power is es­
sential to meet the rapid growth 
and to provide for possible indu- 
trlal expulsion. The existing distri­
bution system does not include the 
rural areas around Prince George.
Utader the plan, the commission 
is to advlsp the city by the end of 
1955 Whether or not it can provide 
hydro-electric energy from a suit­
able source. A commission' survey 
crew has been In the district for 
some weeks carrying out prelim- . 
inary investigations.
If an economically feasible hydro 
source of sufficient size is located, 
the parties then will negotiate with 
a view to the commission purchas­
ing and operating the city's electri­
cal facilities, if  no acceptable hydra 
site' Is found. Prince George has 
the option to purchase the- genera­
tion and distribution facilities leas­
ed to it by the commission.
The partnership arrangement will 
terminate upon purchase of the 
city* system by the Cotnmlsslon, 
and In no event will extend be­
yond August 91, 105ft.
widening a road near this Concep­
tion bay town uncovered a  skeleton 
which may have belonged to an 
Englishman who settled In the re- 
g lon ln ie iO , A party of settlers 







George Kabatott was sentenced 
to one month Imprisonment In city 
court last Week for issuing a worth-
I m  CftlMlUL. .  ̂ i | . |.,y ..
I \
A General Motors Value
Chevrolet and General Motors tobk a whole new look at 
the low-cost car — and just look what happened!
N O W  BEING SHOWN!
The valve-in-head V 8  
as only the valve-ia-head 
leader can build it!
You can chOoBe from
I , *
two new sixes, too
Now Chevrolet, the leading builder of 
valve-in-head engines, introduces the 
“lUrbo-Fire V8.nrtt carries the V$ de- 
sign to a n£w,liigh in efficiency with its 
higli horsepower (102!), high-compres- 
sion (8 to 1!),- high performance and 
surprisingly high gas mileage. Available 
with standard transmission,1 or with the 
extra-cost options of Overdrive or 
Powerglide.
Chevrolet also offers the last word in 
nix-eylinder performance and econ­
omy 1 There’s a. new “Blue-Flame 136” 
teamed with \ Powerglide and a hew 
“Blue-Flame 123“ with either standard 
transmission or Overdrive.
Can’t you tell just by looking that 
Chevrolet and General Motors haye 
come up with a completely new 
idea about the low-priced car ? The 
Idea is this: to build a car that. 
offers the very newest thing in 
styling, the most modem features, 
the finest kind of performance and 
the highest quality, of manufacture 
— all at a modest price. It’s some­
thing that took a lot of doing and 
that only the world’s largest car 
builders could do. Everything’s' 
new in this Motoramic Chevrolet 
froib its lower top right down to its 
tubeless tires, Ĉ me in for the most 
fascinating visit you ever made to 
an automobile showroom*1 ,
M ore than a new car -— .a new C O A F f i f l f  of low-cost m otoring
Pendozi and Leon Hum  3207
